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>v. IIFlight Lieutenant S. Ince of Toronto
Is Honored For His Daring Exploit

United States Will Uphold Freedom S>
S Of Seas at Any Cost, Says Wilson]les, double-breasted » 

XVS of 7 to 14 years;" 
and browns; sizes 25

i

G13MANS FAILED TO PIERCE 
FRENCH LINES ABOVE VERDUN

FALLIS BEATEN BY 305 MAJORTTY BORDEN GIVES 
LIBERALS WIN PEEL BY-ELECTION BILlNGIMLISTS

tVi$6.95.
•0-

?s, with full cut bloom 
; sizes 28 to 35. Tfr

e■ Onerware 
n Club Plan

CANADIANS WIN DECORATIONS SKghtWitMr.w.i.iJ.if«’.
Troops from Ormes Made 
While Foe Continued 
Launching of Ferocious 
Attacks Along Eight Mile 

■ Stretch of Front.

Fallu Not Re-PeeledELECTED IN PEEL}yj. J. Lowe Returned >to 
Legislature After Stren
uous Campaign — Turn
over of Nearly aThotisand 
Votes.

c

The Conaervatlvea of Peel eaved the 
Conservative party from the Conserva
tive machine.“MINTON" DECORA 

ON, $15.00.
border; excellent quali 
7 pieces. Thursday IS.

Extreme Measures Will De
feat Purpose, He Told 

Big Delegation.

ONDON, Feb. 24.—Military Flight Lieutenant Strachan Inee of the 
nary has been granted a distinguished service cross for his services 
as observer and gunner on Dec. 14, when, with Lieut. Graham, he 

attacked and destroyed a German seaplane off the Belgian coast. Lieut. 
Ince belongs to Toronto and Was.among the first students who graduated 
from the Curtiss Flying School at Long Branch.

The King has granted Prince Alexander of Teck permission to wear 
the Belgian Croix.

They also refused to whitewash Mr.
M.F.. iFallls, the Mr. Richard Blaln, 

generously supplied brush, pall and wash 
out of his stock. And they spoke as 
patriots on the great Issue of the day, 
namely, that men ought to serve the 
state in time of war and In a matter of 
war service without profit, and without 
preferment.

It is equally creditable to the Liberals 
that they offered to allow any Con
servative Other than Mr. Pallia to have 
the seat by acclamation. So Mr. Fallls 
brought It on himself; and his advisers.

The farmers of Peel know a horse 
trade when they see it.

Mr. Fallls side-stepped all the good 
advice that was given him, but the vot
ers of Peel took it and followed it.
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ÜlliJames R. Fallls of Brampton, " ex- 
RNARDAUD” DINNER member of the legislature represent- 
- ,. .. __ *"*î§ leg the County of Peel in the Conser-

. , J| ygtive Interests, was yesterday de-

Limoves China with -h* feated in a by-election by W. J. Lowe
nd with of Snelgrove. Liberal, by a majority ofU, . ith V lde encrusted tot. Fallls was elected on June .29,

0 pieces. I hursday 148.00 UK, by a majority of 627. The by-
election yesterday was made necessary 

LPORT” CHINA DIN- I by the resignation of Fallls four weeks 
ET AT $98 OO vI ego, following disclosures before the

^ Davidson commission which Implicated

, dainty dÆbration 100 I hlm tn questionable horse deals.
- - Announcement of the fact that Mr.

Fallls had resigned was made first in 
The Toronto World on Feb. 2. A 
meeting was held at Brampton that 
same afternoon, when Fallls read a 
statement to the executive of the Peel 
County Conservative Assoclâtion, an
nouncing his resignation. The week 
following, a general meting was held 
at Brampton and Fallls Was renoml- 

In the meantime the Liberal 
tien of Peel County wrote an 

official letter offering to allow any 
Conservative other than Fallls to be 
returned by acclamation. This offer 
was not accepted, and Ixiwe entered 
tb« field as 

In buying
Government as “purchasing agent" 
Faille and his partner made consider
able profits. After his resignation 
Fallls handed over to the 126th Over-

1ASKED PREMIER’S AID
mm «pedal Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—No Important 
changes were brought about by tho 
lurlous fighting of the Germans pn the 
lines north of Verdun today, the 
> reach lines continuing unbroken un
der the shock of ferocious attacks up
on the front between Ormeu and the 
•eft bank of the Meuse. Owing to de
struction of trenches and the exposed * 
position in which some of their troops 
wore placed, the French found it ad
visable to withdraw both wings slight- 
Jv, especially as some ground had been 
plven up in the centre, but In no placo 
did the Germans pierce tlie French 
lines.

The enemy Is continuing to bombard 
with the same Intensity as yesterday 
the 16 miles of front which extends 
eastward from the left bank of tho 
Meuse River to a point south of 
Fromezy, and tne French artillery has 
replied without respite, to the shelling 
of the foe. On tüe left bank of the 
Meuse, as far west as Melaacourt, g 
stretch of several miles, the bombard
ment of the enemy has slackened a llt-

W -‘V'

Federal Government Will Be 
Petitioned if Ontario Gov

ernment Holds Firm.

Honored by Poincare.
President Poincare has granted the Legion of Honor, Croix de Com

mandeur, to Col. H. C. Lowther of the Scots Guards, and formerly military 
secretary to the Duke of Connaught. The Croix jie Chevalier has been 
awarded to Major Henry Poole, D.S.O., of the Royal Artillery, who gradu
ated at the R. M. C., Kingston, in 1899; Capt. Stanley Gardner, 30th Bat
talion; Capt, Lalor and First Lieut. Wheeler of the Royal Engineers, the 
latter a graduate of Kingston. The last two were also mentioned in 
despatches in February. Wheeler belongs to Sydney, British Columbia.

The Croix ,de Guerre was awarded to Corporal Baker of the 9th Re
serves, formerly of the 10th; Sergt. Cecil Ferris, Canadian Engineers; 
Sergt. Walter Mclnnls, artillery; Sergt. Hugh Mackenzie, Princess Patricias. 
The Médaillé Militaire was awarded Sergt. Stanley Smith of Canadian 
headquarters; Sergt.-Major Stevenson of the 23rd Reserves, formerly 14th.

Flight Lieut. Ince, who has been awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross, is a eon of William Ince, 94 Prince Arthur avenue.________________ ___
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24.—Sir Robert 

Borden counseled a bilingual delega
tion tonight to use moderation and to 
have respectfor the law, and he point
ed out that violence and extreme mea
sures were more than likely to defeat 
the purpose whtoh the delegates had 
at heart.

A crowd, about two thousand strong, 
made Its way to the east block tonight 
where the premier’s offlee is located, 
but only the delegates of the French- 
Canadian Educational Association of 
Ontario were admitted. There were 
Eighteen. They submitted to Sir 
Robert a petition which is about to 
be presented to the ltoktenant-gover- 
nor-ln-council of the Province of On
tario, ashing thaPWe#! legislation 
enacted Mat yeZS- The Object of the 
delegation in "submitting tthe petition 
to the prime minister was. to make 
him acquainted with the reasons on 
account of which they urged that the 
act should be repealed, and. they ex
pressed the hope that he would use Ms 
good offices to obtain from the govern
ment of Ontario the favor which 
they thus asked.

May Appeal to Ottawa.
. The delegation also intimated their 
intention to present a petition \to the 
(federal government praying for the 
disallowance of the act referred to In 
case the legislature ot Ontario should 
not repeal it.

The prime minister, Iti replying.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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Man Answering Description of J. 

Grant Lyman, Held for 
Identification.

W. J. Lowe of Snelgrove, Liberal can
didate. elected over J. R. Fallls in 
Peel by-election yesterday.
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loaded with pretty scrims, 
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FOE BUSY IN ADRIATIC
BUT EFFORTS ARE VAIN

#■ESPAGNE IS HELD UP
BY NEED OF REPAIRS

French Liner Will Not Leave for 
Bordeaux Until Next Week.

NEW YORK. Feb. 24.—The saltfh* 

jot the French line steamship Espagne, 

scheduled to leave here for Bordeaux 
tomorrow, has been postponed until 

Monday or Tuesday of next week, ac
cording to announcement made here 
today by local officers of the lifte. All 
have been transferred to the Lafayette, 
to leave Saturday.

The postponement of the sailing of 
the Espagne, officers of the line said, 
was due to the necessity of completing 
repairs on the ship, which left dry- 
dock today.

TAKING IPS NOT ACT 
OF WAR, SAYS PORTUGAL

HAD ARRIVED ON YACHT Italians Transport Royal Per
sonages and Many Troops 

in Safety.

Liberal candidate, 
horses for the Dominion

Cheque Found on Person En
dorsed With Name of Ly

man’s Brokerage Concern.

/ -tie.
Left Piles of Dead on Ground.

In their furious and multiplied at
tacks on the French positions estab
lished on the east of the Meuse, the 
flei mans left p:!es of dead on the 
ground without penetrating the French 
lines or breaking the French front. ‘ 

Brabantrsur-Meuse

/PARIS, Feb. 24, 9.10 p.m.—According 
to a Rome despatch to the Havas 
Agency, royal personages, Italian or 
foreign, have on six occasions since

MU Battalion a cheque for $1,800, hjs 
nr of the profits on the horse deals.

The campaign, tbo short, was con
ducted with spirit' by both Liberals 
and Conservatives. N. W. Rowell took 
an active part In the campaign, 
significant feature of the campaign, 
however, was the fact that no cabinet 
minister took the" platform for Fallls 
at any of his meetings, most of his 
defence being offered by Richard 
Blaln. M.P., who spoke at nearly every 
meeting.

!Austrian and German Vessels 
Were Seized “in Public 

Interest.’’

'
TAMPA,.. Florida, Feb. 24.—A man 'the middle of December been trans- 

from one side of the Adriatic
answering the description of 3, Grant 
Lyman, wanted in New York for al
leged defalcations of rnore than $300,- 
000, was arrested late today on a 
yacht at St- Petersburg, Fla. . He 
declined to answer questions as to 
his Identity .and was placed in Jail 
here to await word from the New 
York police.

The man had on his person $14.905 
in cash and a certified cheque for 
$5964, payable to the bearer, 
drawn on the "Manhattan Company 
of New York.”. There were several 
endorsements on 'Ae 
police said, the" last 
signature of “John II: Putnam & Co.”

ot an alleged

/A
ported
to the other under escort of allied war- was evacuated) 

by French troops last night to escape 
5the full violence of the German bom
bardment of that village", and a Ger
man attack on Samdgneux was re
pulsed, while one jku-t of Cabre* 
wood was taken by a German brigade, 
with the French retaining the south
ern end, according to the official 
statement of the Parts war office 
this afternoon. All the German of
fensives which were launched against 
Beaumont Village have failed to dis-- 
lodge the French, who p.leo jicld their 
own in front • of Ormes with their 
forces soldidly established In a ra
vine that runs south of the Herbe 
wood. When it was necessary for the 
French troops to withdraw in order 
to avoid useless losses they conducted 
their retrograde In good order, pre
venting the enemy, who followed 
them up «lowly, from breaking their 
front at any point. The French line 
between Ortes and Fromezy 
was kept under bombardment ? by the 
enemy. A French airship Squadron 
threw 46 bombs, some of large calibre, 
on the Metz railway station at tiab- 
Ion and set fire to a gas tank.

Actions at Other Points.
Altho called upon to sustain terri

fic shocks in front of Verdun, the 
French continued their artillery ac
tions at other points with consider- 
able effect, especially in the Chum- 
pa gno, where they concentrated their 
tire on German organizations of de
fence at points west of Maisons de i 
Champagne and south of Saint Marie- 1 
a-Py and In the Argonne, where they \ 
carried out a destructive cannonade 
against the defences of La Fille Morte 
They repulsed and pursued a Oer- > 

reconnoitring party which at
tempted to approach one 
small posts at the north of SL Martin, 
in Lorraine.

Whet Germane Claim.
The Germans, In their officiai report, > 

claim that they have captured Bra- 
borit, Haumont and Samogneux, and 
they occupy the entire, wooded district 
northwest and northeast of Beaumont 
and Herbe wood. South of Metz an ad
vanced post was captured and Its gar
rison of 50 men was taken prisoner.

Sir Douglas Haig reports that hid 
batteries bombarded with success Gen
ii an trenches near Frelinhein, on the 
Ypres-Comlnes Canal, and east at 
Boeelngbe, and that his sappers sprung 
a mine opposite Hulluch last night and 
occupied the crater. British gunners 
engaged in an artillery duel with the 
Germans and discomfited them about 
Bac St. Maur

French View «f Fighting.
A despatch from Paris says: The 

T«-mp* in Its military review estimates 
telephone to tell him of developments that the Germans are employing on 
at the capital, and to arrange for the tr-e average ten Infantrymen to every 
call of the house leaders. He began to three feet of front where the attack Is 
write after telephone conferences with fiercest north of Verdun—that Is, ovor 
cabinet members and other close ad- a line eight miles in length, between 
visers. His decision was to end nil Brabant and Ormes, 
speculation over what the position of The reviewer maintains that the 
the government was and to let con- operations are not necessarily prelim- 
gresa and the country know that the inary to an attempt to besiege Verdun, 
administration believed tho United hut comprise an attack upon a wide 
Slates could do nothing hut stand be part of the front of which Verdun 
hind the right of its citizens to the forms a part of the rear support The 
freedom of the seas. attacks, he declares are stil held

Wilson’s Letter. within the first !in-i works, while there
The president's letter follows: /xre three other lines at strategic inter-

“Fcb. 24. 1910. vais behind the first. These Unes ars 
•norb yol'dly constructed andt mnri 
elaborate in their nature than the first

LISBON (via Paris), Feb. 24.—The 
Official Gazette publishes the decree 
under which 36 German and Austrian 
merchant shins, lying in 'the Tagus 
River, were seized .by the .commander 
of the. navai division her* yesterday.

It-appears that the seizure was un
der law passed by parliament on Feb
ruary 7. The premier, in an interview 
affirms that the seizure- ie not an act 
of war but simply a measure In the 
public Interest.

The Portuguese minister in Berlin 
has been Instructed to explain to the 
German Government the significance 
of the seizures and give assurances 
that tho rights of the owners will be 
respected.

Portuguese crew's have been placed 
on board the ships seized

ships, notwithstanding» constant enemy 
activity with aeroplanes, mines, 
squadrons or destroyers, together with 
nineteen attacks by submarines.

In the same period under similar 
conditions 260,000 troops and a large 
number of animals have been trans
ported In 250 steamers.

Atins in the living-room or 41a- j 
irsday, yard...................

ualtty opaque cloth, trimmed 
gHt cream ; brackets and riafl

Light Vote Polled.
The vote thruout the county yester

day was comparatively light, owing to 
the fact that a large number of elec
tors have enlisted. In Brampton, how
ever, the chief centre of Peel County, 
Md Fallls! home town, the vote was 
•hove the average, and the result was 
a majority of 161 for Ixiwe. In Chin- 
ffiacousy, Ixjwp'h majority was 201. 
And In Toronto Gore. 107. Fallls had 
majorities in Toronto Township. 128; 
Albion, 100; Streetsvlllc, 37, and Bol
ton. 16.

Speaking to a reporter for The

andtapestries, good designs

WILSON WILL ASSERT FIRMLY 
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS ON SEAS

cheque, the 
one being theX» ■e.

U9 This was the 
fraudulent 
g mi zed by Lyman in New York.

name
brokerage concern or-

intz Curtains and Slip Govern» 
sept orders to tneke these «P . MISSING TWO WEEKS.

new YORK, Feb. 24,^-Lyman dis
appeared from New York two weeks 
ago, after exposure of the stock 
swindling operations ot the firm of 
John H. Putnam & Co., of which he 

the head. He is alleged to have

. (Continued on Page 7, Column 2). —O, ♦

No Group of Nations Has 
Right to Disregard Prin
ciple» of Freedolh of Sea», 
and Duty ofU.S. i» Clear, 
Declares President.

arket tWAR SUMMARY was
obtained more than $800.000 by illegal 
use of the mails. The fugitive, former
ly a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange, forfeited $20,000 ball, and 
fled from Los Angeles, CaL about two 
years ago, after his conviction and 
sentence to 15 months’ imprisonment 
there for conducting a land fraud. He 
went to Europe, but returned and per
petrated a mall fraud in Boston, ac
cording to the postofflee authorities. 
He opened an offlee here and engaged 
in business under the name of Put
nam on Dec. 15 last.

■ Mdelaide 8100 I i
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Today*» Events Reviewed t
lb. ITAILING attack on attack and pouring out from their guns an in- 

£ tense volume of .fire, the Germans yesterday still continued to 
grind away ferociously at the eight-mile stretch of lines which 

the French have constructed tô defend the approaches on Verdun 
îlong the eastern bank of the River Meuse, but they were unable to 
pierce the French front anywhere, and they left heaps of dead before 
the points on which their attacks converged. French artifiery respond
ed to the salvos of the German artillery with unabated vigor. No
where did German soldiers get to close quarters with French soldiers. 
In order to straighten their front, which had/been thrown a little out of 
line by the previous withdrawals from death-traps of villages in the 
Centre, the French drew back their right and left wings, so that the 
left wing is now established slightly to the south of, Ormes. In their 
endeavors to make a breach, the Germans are making their attacks 
vith a concentration that averages ten men per yard, or about 18,000 
per mile. 1 hese onsets have nowhere driven the French back from 
their first and weakest line of positions, but, even if the Germans did 
burst thru here, they would still be confronted by much stronger lines 
of defences, three in number, before they came within striking dis
tance of the entrenched camp of Verdun.

*****
The French resistance appears to grow stronger as time passes. 

The violence of the first attacks of the Germans on Monday appear 
not to have realized what they were expected to realize, and in con
formity with the French character, the longer the French hold out 
tne more tenacious is their resistance. It is quite possible to break thru 
unes of trenches; the British and French have

per lb. . 
t, per lb.
per lb. ... ,
, half or whole piece, Pg;

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—President 
Wilson at the end of two days of agi
tation in congress for some actltm 
warning Americans off armed mer
chant ships of the European belliger
ents, tonight wrote Senator Stone, 
chairman of the senate foreign re
lations committee, that he could not 
consent to any abridgment of the 
rights of American citizens in any re
spect.

The president's letter was In answer 
to one written late this afternoon by 
Senator Stone, outlining the situation 
existing at the capital, where since 
yesterday morning persistent demands 
bad been made for some action which 
might lessen the possibility of war be
tween the U. 8. and Germany. The 
president's statement will be repeat
ed tomorrow morning to Speaker 
Clar, Representative Kitchtn, majority 
leader, and Representative Flood, 
chairman of the house foreign affairs 
committee, who lato today asked for 
an statement in order to explain the 
position in which the house found itself 
and ask the president for a statement 
of the administration's views.

Definite Stand at Last.
The president wrote his letter dur

ing the afternoon, shutting himself up 
in his study, while congressional lead
ers vainly attempted to get hiiti on the

m
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MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
FOUGHT ON EAST FRONT

man
of theirPursuit of Turks in Caucasus Still 

Vigorously Continued by 
Grand Duke.
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LONDON, Feb. 24.—On the Russian 
front from the Riga region to east 
Galicia there have been engagements 
at various points, but no great advan
tages have been obtained by either 
side. In the Caucasus the Russians 
continue to press back the Turks.
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*.25 PRESSURE ON ROUMANIA 
BY ALU ES OF GERMANY
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Stream of Recruits in Britain 

Not Up to Expecta
tions.

British Ships Sent to Bottom Be
tween Brazil and Fernao 

Island.

IS. ...
er tin................. • • ............
■a^ChTCo/ate ’ and Custard Joint Note Asks “Assurances” 

Regarding Preparations on 
Bulgarian Border.

ZUMÇH. via London. Feb. 24.—The 
PetterLlovd savs that a joint Austro- 
Bulgarlan note to Roumanla, present
ed last Monday. Invites amicable as
surances regarding the constant 
strengthening of troops and fortifica
tions near tl.e Bulgarian frontier.

Tea, otull-Bodied Assam 
line flavor; a 45c tea any^

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The recent state
ment that all the married men who at
tested under the enlistment plan of Lord

LONDON, Feb. 25.—Reuter’s Santa 
Cruz, Tenerlffe, correspondent- in a de
spatch dated Wednesday, dealing with 
the arrival there of the British steamer 
Westbum with a German prize crew on Derby will be called up by July was un 
board and having in the ship’s company official, but there seems to be little 
a number of prisoners tpken from the doubt as to its accuracy.
British steamers Flamenco, Horace, Clan It is no secret that the results of the 
Mactavlsh and Corbridge, the British compulsory bill have been disappointing 
bark Edinburgh and the Belgian steam- to the authorities and that the war office 
er Luxembourg, says the Flamenco, Is short of men in training. Ample ic- 
Horace. Corbridge, Edinburgh and Lux- commodalions for a large number 
embourg were all sunk between the South j of men have been provided, but 
American coast and the Island of Fernao, the stream of recruits is not llowing 
125 miles off the east extremity of Bra- ' in sufficient volume. It is probable for 

; '7 ; this reason that the government has
The boats were sent to the bottom, Juat decided to give official recognition 

acordin* x> the correspondent, In the and status to volunteer training corps 
period between Jan. 16 and Feb. », and thruout the country. These COT». L s 
formed a continuation of the activities believed, will aggregate nearly 400.000 
of the German commerce raider Moewe. men and the importance of .he step lies 
The raider, the correspondent adds, ap- in the fact that they will now come 
parentlv took the Corbridge, laden with under the control of the war office, 
coal, into the mouth of the Amazon HI- which will employ them for hoife 
v«r, where she replenished her bunkers, fence, thus relieving regular troop* for 

subsequently tank the Corbridge. * foreign eervtee.

proved that several 
one blow. If the surprise fails, andlb.

...... .. «,u men reserves, xne attempt ends
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NEW STYLES IN MEN’S HATS.

We have unpacked the earliest ship
ment at imported men s hats to reach

____  Toronto this season.
f y Stiff and soft felt hats
I I are In new and alto-
L ... ——-L-, ge ther attractive

styles, and we have 
j" -a* a complete assort

ment Trom the most exclusive London 
and New York hatterp. Dtoeen’e, 140 
longe street, corner Temperance street.

. Shelling of the German positions near Frelinhein, on the Ynres 
comines Canal, and also east of Boesinghe with success is reported from 
th British front tonight. An artillery duel was fought with the enemy to 

' ™ advantage of the British about Bac St. Maur. British sappers and 
, ■‘■«>"8 sprung a mine opposite Hulluch last ni£ht and occupied the crater

SONCOMPAQ
LIMITE» Izll.

Russian detachments checked- an attack of the Germans at a point 
north of Czartorysk and made some counter-progress last night. Bombing 
AM Artillery firing and clashes of scouts are reported from the rest of the

“My dear Senator:
“I very warmly appreciate your

Iude-
(Centlnued •" Pegs 7, Celui** 1)»(Continued en Page 2, Column 7).(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.1
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FOE’S ATTEMPTED DRIVE 
IS NOT CAUSING ANXIETYI

London Military Critic* Point Out That 
French Second Line Defences Are 

Still Everywhere Quite Intact.
t Verdun battle, which is 
rest, but thus far without

ONDON, Feb. 25.-|-(2.01 a.m.)—The grekt 
being watched in England with keen lnte
anxiety, is regarded here as the long-expected big German spring 
offensive. It is pointed out that the French, profiting by their earlier 

experiences in the war, now rarely hold their advanced trenches strongly, 
and that therefore their withdrawal at some points to the second line is 
no sign of weakness.
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arreated last night by Detectives Sa y el
and Bleakley on a charge of shopbreak
ing preferred by Albert Fanning.

, Net Yet Satisfied. *
Hamilton’s 30 garbage men who went 

on strike for a couple of hours last week 
because they could get no satisfaction 
regarding what was being done with 
their application for an Increase In 
wages, announced today that they were 
not satisfied with $14 a week, which is 
$3 a week more than they were getting, 
and which the board of control yester
day decided to give them. They de
clared that untess they were given $15 
a week before next Wednesday! they 
would go on strike again.

At the luncheon of the Rotary Club 
here last night it was announced that 
60 of the members had decided to form 
two platoons and enlist In a body with 
one of the units recruiting here.

Thru her solicitor, Mrs. Mary Terranl, 
15 Harris street, has entered an action 
against her husband, Angelo Terranl, for 
unstated alimony. Mrs. Terranl In her 
statement of claim declares her husband 
deserted her some time ago. The case 
will be heard In the supreme court In 
May, and In the meantime Mrs. Terranl 
e.sks that the court grant alimony for 
her support.

TWO HUNDRED MEN ESON EL ASSERT 
FREEDOM OF THE SEAS

ciHAMILTON 
« NEWS dt YORK COUNTY i...AND—

SUBURBS i

REJECTED THIS WEEKHamilton Office of The Toronto
SABBATH SCHOOL BODY 

DISCUSSED PROHIBITION
EARLSCOURT BARBERS

COMPLAIN OF HOURS
World Is new ioeoted at 40 loath fMoNab Street. . , First Battalion.

' funded—George Uamche, Greece;
Hezekiah Morgan. South Wales.

„ Second Battalion.
Shell shock—Corp. John MaxweU, Eng

land.
Wounded—John Gage, Ireland.

' . , Third Battalion.
Killed in action—Wm. J. Howe, 69 

Fape avenue, Toronto (previously report
ed missing).

Wounded—Sidney Betts, England; Wm. 
Marriott, England.

_ , Eleventh Battalion.
Seriously ill—Corp. Robert Donovan, 

England.

Total Recruits Accepted for Over
seas in Five Days, Six Hun

dred and Seventy.
Unequivocal* 

Stand in Letter to Senator 
Stone.

President - Takes

SEVERE CRITICISM FOR Rev. A. P, Brace, Toronto, Led 
Subject at Unionville Con

ference. jf

Cannot Attend to Customers 
Owing to Early Closing 

Bylaw.STOMIE GRENADIERS ON PARADE MUST UPHOLD HONORThe question of an " extension of the 
business hours during week evenings m 
agitating the minds of the barbers In 
the Earlscourt district.

‘ We cannot attend to our customers 
owing to the early hour at which we are 
compelled to close during the week," 
said W. Walker, Ascot avenue, yesterday. 
“Nèarly all my customers are working 
overtime In munition factories, and a 
great number have gone overseas,” he 
complained. "I cannot .see why 
business is discriminated against."
? W. Russell, Goodwood avenue, a cus
tomer of Mr. Walker, stated he had to 
take two hours off from work in order to 
get his hair cut. and that many others 
bad to do the same. 1

The matter will r 
of the Earlscourt 
soclatlon at their next meeting.

the Village of Unionville last night, the 
attendance thruout being the largest to 
”5 "‘ftpiv. Three sessions were held. 
“*•*. Hicks, a member of the Klverdale 
iresoyterlan Sabbath school, gave an 
'"‘«resting address on "Cradle Kill 
Work. a discussion on the work of the 
temperance element and the best means 

Another 166 Toronto men came forward P* Dab2ut Prohibition was led by
bdnJ'^Tm’d VTh?I'<Uy’t *** °f Ulem » 7^3 PaPe^on® tneTJeriway to inter- 
Dein^ accepted. This makes a total of the boys and girls between the ages
070 recruits accepted for overseas ser- °! ÎÂ were given by Miss Baynes
vice so far thJ* tham ?; 8t* Paul » Avenue Church and C. X.,h,2 * 5. . "eek- Those feJected Hagerman of the Central Y.M.C.A.
this week total 200. C. Helsey, vice-president for 1615, was

Yesterday’s recruits were credited as «hosen president for the current year -by
s™°rt2n Ml*®1*sau*aa’ 82: In themeyenin°geRev. A. P. Brace spoke
sportsmen s, 26; 201st Battalion, 11; to an audience that taxed the capacity 
204th Battalion, 6; pan tarns, 16; Army ?f ÆA .9huj;?h °n "Ontario Dry by July 
Supply Cotomn, 46. The Q. O. R. ha, 
now 928 men, the Mississauga 288 and adopted, 
the Sportsmen’s 683.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers Regiment 
paraded 600 strong last night, holding a 
route march under Lieut.-Colonel J.
Cooper Mason, D.S.O. The urens re- ... . ..

”* »“">
Which wtl be 32 strong. Some good yesterday set at rest by the selection of 
sognallers are also required. The follow- George S. Henry, M.L.A., as the fifth 
4ng officers have Hoen n?an to complete the list. The commis-
m „poeted’ Lleut *io" a® now constituted conslsU of Con-
M. H. Robinson, to "A" company. No. trouer Foster and ex-Alderman Dave 
3 platoon; Lieut. E. W. Cox, “C” com- Spence fpr the city, and William Keatn, 
pany, No. 2; Lieut. K. F. McLaren, “D" GeI°.rfe &,Henry. M.
company, second In command; Lieut. H. ameetto» ™”ty’ ,U “ «We ted that 8. Vacher. “D" comcanv No 1 nla. a meeting to prepare for an active Bum-towL ’ company, no. l pia- men's workwlll be held within the next

8hsm Flaht Todav fortnight. The- appointment of Mr. Henry
The 74th, 75th, 81st, 83rd,92nd, 95th Sùnty memtoîi man^of0 

and 97th Battalions will take part In a in uie cUy attlndtoi the ontortî. S
riiam fight today. The men will take roadTc^nvention. g tbe °ntart0 g00(1
with them rations for a mid-day meal 
away from camp.

Colonel Hagany, commander of the 
201st Battalion, Toronto Light Infantry, 
has received a letter dated Feb. 7, from 
his son, Gay tor, who Is a lieutenant with 
the Princess Pats, stating that the re
giment has been In heavy fighting. He 
expects to return to Toronto soon. On 
his arrival be will be appointed adju
tant of the 201st and raised to rank of 
captain.

Capt. J. Hyde Bennett of the 81st 
Battalion is to be senior major of the 
Toronto Light Infantry Battalion. He 
was for four years a member of the Q.
O. R., and also for some time a lieuten
ant In the 12th York Rangers. The 201st, 
which Is already 100 strong, will start 
active recruiting on March 14.

Lieut. W. J. Houston, C.8.C.I., has 
been added to thé staff of the 201st.
Harbord old boys meet tonight In the 
collegiate to consider the question of 
providing a band for the battalion.

Address to Students.
A two weeks’ equitation course, limit

ed to 30 officers, will commence at the 
Royal School of Cavalry, Stanley Bar
racks, on March 13.

The doctors and students taking the 
courte at Hart House so as to qualify 
as army medical corps officers, will be 
addressed on Monday night by Brig.-Gen.
W. A. Logie. He will talk on general 
subjects of Interest to medical officers.
Those taking the course will receive the 
first Instruction In stretcher drill on 
Monday, with Sergt.-Major Elliott or the 
camp hospital, and Sergt.-Major Harbron 
of the Convalescent Home as instruc
tors.

Sportsmen’s Battalion Will Ask 
Permission to Locate Train

ing Camp at Island.

Germanic Powers Cannot Be 
Permitted to Alter Fixed 

Principles.

Railway Board Will Be Asked to 
Order Improvement in 

Service.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Wounded (returned to duty)—Lance- 
Corp. Alex. R. Foster. Springhill, N.S. 

Sixteenth Battalion.
Seriously 111—George Youngson, Scot

land.
(Continued From Page 1),

h.'nd and frank letter of today ana 
reply?13* ** Cal,s fdr an equally frank

aro r|Sht in assuming that I 
shall do everything m my power -i 
k.e.eP the United States out of war I 
think the country will feel no uneaall 
ness about mv course in that resperf 
Ihru many anxious months i ha™ 
striven for that object amidst difflcul 
ties more manifold than car have b«m’ 

Gordon apparent upon' the surface, and so far Gordon, I have succeeded. I do not doubUhal 
1 shall continue to succeed. The course ! 
which the central powers have an J 
nounccd their intention of'following l»1 
the future with regard to un 
warfare seems for the moment's 
threaten insuperable obstacles, but its 
apparent meaning is so manifestly In
consistent with explicit assurances re
cently given by those powers with 
regard to their treatment of merchant 
vessels on the high seas, that I must 
believe that explanations will present
ly ensue which will put a different 
aspect upon it.’ We have had no rea
son to question their good faith or 
their fidelity to their promises in tha 
past, and I, for one, feel confident that 
we shall have none in the future.

U. 8. Duty is Clear.
But in any event our duty is clear. 

No nation, no group ot nations, has 
the right while war is in progress to 
alter or disregard the principles' 
which all nations have agreed upon 
in mitigation of the horrors and suf-

Will Co-operate With Council in,
. Askl”S P^ndal Legis-

lation. me, have in honor no choice as to
what our own course should be.

“For my own part, I cannot consent 
to any abridgment of the rights of 
American citizens in any respect.- 
The honor and self-respect of the 
nation la involved. We covet peace 
and shall preserve It at any cost uut 
the toes of honor. To forbid our 
people to exercise their rigjhtB for 
fear we might be called upon to vin-, 
dicate them would be a deep humi
liation indeed. It would be an im
plicit, all but an explicit, acquies
cence In the violation of the rights 
of mankind everywhere and 
whatever nation or allegiance. It 
would be a deliberate abdication of 
our hitherto proud position 
spokesmen even amidst the turmoil 
of war for the law and the right. It, 
would make everything this govefit- 
ment has attempted and everything 
that it has achieved during the ter
rible struggle of ’nations meanings 
less and futile.' • ■" ~

Must Be No Surrender;
“It Is important to reflect that if in 

this instance we allowed expedient* 
to take «place of principle, the door 
would Inevitably be opened to still fur
ther concessions. Once accept a single 
abatement of right and many other 
humiliations would certainly follow,: 
and the whole fine fabric of Interna
tional law migfht crumble 
hands piece by piece. Wh 
contending for in this matter is of the 
very essence of the things that have 
made America a sovereign nation. She 
cannot yield them without conceding 
her own iimpotency as a nation and 
making virtual surrender of her Inde
pendent position among the nations of 
the world.

ourWAS. STRUCK BY TRAIN
Twenty-First Battalion. 

Wounded—Spencer Cummings, Ganan- 
oque. Ont.

, Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Killed in action—Nelson >IcCaln, St. 

John, N-B., ‘
Wounded—Wm. Anning, St. Andrews, 

N.B. ; James F. Lequesne, Channel 
Islands.

U. 5. TANKER IS ASHORE
STEAMER SENT TO AID

Vessel Was Rushed From Copen
hagen to Assistance of 

Polarine.

Herbert Dale .Morton, Died of In
juries Received at Bronte 

Yesterday. receive the attention 
Business Men’s As-

PASSENGERS ON WATCH 
FOR ENEMY SUBMARINES

HAMILTON, Friday. Feb. 15.—Police
men’s clothes were the subject of a tong 
çonti oveisy at the board of control meet
ing yesterday. The tenders for supply
ing the heavy coats were dlsSussed, but 
no definite action was decided on, so 
the question will be taken up at the next 
meeting of the police board. Mayor Wal
ters stated that he did not think $22 a 
eoet, one of the tenders, unreasonable.

It was decided that the city engineer 
should have an assistant to aid him in 
determining the entrance into the city 
of the hydro radiais. A recommendation 
Wee passed that the council be asked to 
give the board power to appoint a man 
at A salary of $1000.

A resolution was passed forwarding to 
the council the bylaw disenfranchising 
the National Gas Company.

Railway Criticized.
The Street Railway Company was se

verely Criticized for Its poor service and 
antique equipment. The railway board 
Will be asked to compel the company to 
make improvements.

The Serbian relief fund etiti continues 
to increase and yesterday the total 
•mount was $9147.28. When the fund 

ced $10,000 was tbe sum desired 
this $8000 was obtained in one 
the use of street boxes. 
Hamilton Teachers’

_ Twsnty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—Eric F. Smiley, England.

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Died—Lance-Corp. Wm. A.

Penniac, N.B.
Canadian Divisional Cavalry. 

Killed to action—George A. Bishop, 
Winnipeg.

STOCKHOLM, via London, Feb. 24. 
9.80
steamer Polarine went ashore Wed
nesday
steamer Pioneer was summoned by 
the wirel
cceded to the scene from Copen
hagen and is assisting tbe tanker.

The Polarine sailed from Philadel
phia Jan. 22 for Gothenburg and 
Mal mo &n<$ was last reported a» 
having arrived at Kirkwall Feb. 19.

p.m.—The American tank
GEO. HENRY APPOINTED 

ON THE HIGHWAY BOARD
President Mrs. Charles E. Holland of 

the Trench Comforts League, Oakwood, 
is in receipt of an interesting letter from 
her brother-in-law, W. J. Woody, giv
ing a graphic account of his voyage from 
Santiago, Chill, to his home near Lon
don, England,and his experience on land
ing at Liverpool. He writes: "Our 
steamer carried cargo valued at $166,- 
000, and the utmost cAre was observed 
to avoid enemy submarines. All the 
male passengers were placed on watch, 
foui hours on and four hours off. We 
weic- seven days late arriving In port, 
and when I stepped on shore I was Im
mediately recruited for overseas service 
by recruiting officers at the landing 
stage."

Helslngborg. Thenear

of the Polarine and pro- Sixth Howitzer Brigade, 
g Wounded—Driver Frank Springett,

were
, Reserve Park.

Slightly wounded—Driver 
Ganley. Montreal.
Fifth Fle.ld Co’« 2nd Canadian Olv. Eng.

Seriously wounded—Sapper Richard
Milligan, Ireland.

C.A.S.C. Training 
^Seriousljr 111—George H.

Robert E.

Depot.
Green, Saska-WARNED OF A PLOT

TO DESTROY STEAMER
German Agents Said to Have De

signs Against Blue Funnel 
Liner.

w.

BERLIN MD OF TM 
FAVORS NAME WEE

DUFFERIN STREET CAR
UNE IS A NECESSITY■y •

A. Y. P. A. PRESENTED
SUCCESSFUL PLAYLETSEATTLE, Feb. 24.—(Dock owners 

and operators ware warned today* by 
city authorities against a possible plot 
to destroy th$> Blue Funnel Uner Tal- 
thyblas, en route here with a cargo of 
rubber, silk and other staples, valued 
at $8,500,000.

The Taltlhy,blus left Victoria, B.C., 
foi this port at noon today.

Guards were doubled at certain piers 
today, following the receipt of an 
anonymous letter from Tacoma by 
lire Marshal Harry W. Bringhurst. 
declaring that German agents had left 
Tacoma for Seattle with the Intention 
of destroying the Uner.

The recently much discussed Dufterin 
street car line Is again the subject for 
debate amongst the business men and 
residents of the St Clair avenue sec
tion.

A movement is on foot to bring the 
matter before the civic authorities at 
an early date by the Earlscourt Busi
ness Men's Association.

It Is felt that considerable end unne
cessary delay has arisen over the con
struction and completion of the Lans- 
downe avenue civic car line extension, 
and in any case whether this work is 
finished or abandoned, the Dufterin 
street Une is decidedly necessary for the 
residents of the northwestern section of 
the city. >

oommen 
and of

A «‘tie play. “A Perplexing
Situation, was presented by the A.Y. 
P.A. of St. John's Church, in the parish 
house last evening. It was well received 
and created laughter during the whole 
act At the close of the 
musical numbers were con 
members of the society.

District of Toronto Junction Orange 
comprising McCormack, Sir 

B*vard Oarson, Humber Bay, No. 900 
told No. 602 Lodges, was entertained by 
Bunnymede L. O. L., No. 1997, In 

* Hall. Bight new members were 
initiated before the large assemblage.

Institute
opened its annual convention in the col
legiate yesterday. A large number of 
teachers were present at the session, 
which will continue today. Dean Cole- 

of Toronto University gave an ad. 
dress to the afternoon on “Kingsley's 
Water Babies,” while the evening ses
sion was addressed by Prof, de Champ, 
OO “France of Today.”

play several 
tributed by

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Feb. 24. — At a meeting 

of the council of ' the board of trade, 
held tonight, it was decided to co-oper
ate with thé city council in changing 
the name of Berlin. Mayor Hett, who 
was present, thought the city was get
ting too much adverse criticism from 
outside re pro - Germanism ; especially 
the statement that 500 citizens toasted 
the kaiser daily was absurd.

Secretary Debus, in reply, expressed 
tho opinion that there were grounds 
for the reports of pro - Germanism, but 
as for the 600 “who toasted," it was 
likely a typographical error and should 
have read ^‘roasted tha , kaiser.’' He 
queried the mayor as to Rev, -G. R: 
Tappert, whose departure is longed tor 
iby tho citizens, and was assured that 
he would be away by March 1st, as the 
board of St. Matthew's Lutheran 
Church is dealing with the matter. The 
mayor also mentioned that he had in
formation that there was a likelihood 
of a registrar of aliens being ap
pointed.

On 8tabbing Charge,
" CSiarged with stabbing and severely 
wounding Pte. Wm. Kutt, Ellen Scott, 
141 North James street, was remanded 
for a week in the police court yesterday. 
Kutt was also charged with assaulting 
Wm. Brant.

There Is a possibility that the status ot 
married women now teaching in the pub
lic schools will be defined at the next 
meeting of the internal management 
committee of the board of education, to 
be held,next Thursday evening.

It was stated at the terminal station 
yesterday that a number of women had 
made application for positions as street 
ear conductors. Not one of these has 
been refused. Geo. R. Waller, general 
superintendent, filing their names away 
until such time as the scheme fully ma
terializes.

Died of Injuries.
Herbert Dale, Morton poetoffice, died 

yesterday afternoon of injuries sustain
ed when his rig was struck by a C.P.K. 
train yesterday morning at Bronte. Dale 
was brought to the General Hospital, 
but died shortly before 5 o'clock. Coroner 
Origin has ordered an Inquest.

Geo. Cunningham, Cannon street, was

AMSTERDAM SERIOUSLY 
THREATENED BY FLOODS

Dikes May Yield at Any Moment 
and Inundate Qty.

,RECORD STOCK SALE.
What Is considered a record in a purely 

farm stock sale In Ontario was made 
yesterday out In Mark ham Township at 
Cashel, when J. H. Prentice dispos d or 
the effects of Herman A. Storry for more 
than $6000. The quality of the horses 
and cattle offered was above the aver
age.

ESCAPED INMATE CAPTURED.

Angus McGinnis, an Inmate of the 
Mlmlco Asylum, who escaped from 
that institution on Wednesday after
noon, was recaptured on Queen street 
west last night by policeman 460 and 
taken back to the asylum.

ot

LONDON, Feb. 25.—A despatch to 
The Times from Amsterdam assays a
•strong northeaster with a snowstorm 
Is causing great anxiety there. The 
dikes protecting Amsterdam are sub
jected to a great stnain from' the 
Water In the flooded regions, and Ttt 
is feared they may yield at any 
moment and inundate the city. 
Troops are busy strengthening the 
dikes. Many villages bordering the 
flooded districts have been 
doned and are now devastated.

BUTTLEmam ISSUE NOW IT END?Inspected American Legion.
An official Inspection of the American 

Legion was held yesterday by Brig - 
General- W. A. Logie and Colonel Bick
ford, the soldiers being lined up on the 
big drill campus west of the manufac
turers’ bunding. It was their first !n- 
spection. General Logie addressed the 
ha.talion. He said they were the re- 
prwentatlvee of a great country, and 
that he was pleased to have Americans 
under hie command. “I am pleased with 
the progress you have made so far. The 
class of men is good. With intelligence, 
which Americans always have, and dis
cipline, which it Is necessary that a sol
dier should possess, I expect that you 

make one of the finest battalions in tills division. 1
The general noted the ability of the 

men to stand at attention, and declared 
this was a sure sign of the trained sol-

aban-
Hohenzollerns Need Victory to 

Offset Loss of Erzerum 
in Armenia*, i

Premier Scott Will Repeal 
Amendment That Gave Rise 

to Trouble. i

WAR SUMMARY under our 
at we areJURY FOUND FRANK FRY 

MET ACCIDENTAL DEATH
ASSAILS CLERGYMANFRENCH QUITE SERENE

Today's Events Reviewed
——————

_________________ (Continued from Page 1).
?mrn!,apolfTnVucgiaher W,th thC 8ucce88ful «ploding of

* * *

beat ^ToantilUcKn4tWhhich.,ra8 eng*ged ln blockading the Bosphorus, 
ish sailing shintoiAk=wbJ h08t le aer°Planea- It also destroyed a Turk- 
„n„SalUng ®b»P loaded with coal. The Russian army of the Caucasus is 
etiUpursuing the routed Turks with success in the taking of prisoners an»

Rev. Murdock McKinnon, Who 
Criticized Him, Termed 

' Moral Leper.

Element of Surprise Totally 
Missing, Unless Scientific 

Deviltry is Sprung.

Added Rider That Structures 
Housing Engines Should Be 

of Greater Capacity.a mine near “I am speaking, my dea «lenator, ■ in 
deep solemnity, without hr \ wltli » 
dear consciousness of the h h reepon-

ur sln- 
should 
er m

The coroner’s Jury, sitting under 
Coroner Pickering, with A. W. Roebuck 
acting for the crown, last night found 
that Frank Fry came to his death 
accidentally, thru being jammed in 
the wheels of the stationary engine 
at the Robert Simpson Company's new 
building on Mutual street, on the night 
of February 18.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—In comments on R*XHNA, Sask., Feb. 24.—By a pro- 
the big Verdun battle, British news- poeel ln the legislature this afternoon 
papers remark on the great confidence by Premler Scott, for tlhe repeal at an 
ln its outcome displayed by the French, during™^ Act' pa8aed

It la presumed here that the Ger- I question of the
mans began preparations for this at- ! questlon of Saskatchewan 
tack at about the time of the Turkish 
defeat in Armenia, which; sealed the 
fate of Erzerum.

The Times says it has information 
that the French are mofe than usually 
confident and serene, and are inclin
ed to contemplate the German on
slaught with considerable Satisfaction.
The Times correspondent at Paris 
hints that dynastic reasons led the 
Germans to attack Verdun. He ex
presses the belief that Gqp; Von Both- 
mer has been brought froin the east
ern front to conduct the* operations, 
and admits that the crown prince's 
army has been heavily reinforced from 
Metz.

“Fortunately, however,” says the 
«•orresponlent, "the element of surprise 
was totally missing from' 
prince’s operations. The French had 
been long preparing to meet a move 
toward Verdun. All that is feared Is 
some fresh scientific deviltry, such as 
the first surprise gas attack. There 
are Indications in this offensive leading 
to the theory that the war is reacting 
against the stagnation' imposed upon 
it by the trench.

"It is argued that artillery fire has 
become so terrific thatjthe trench be
comes at moments of no; value as % 
defence, and Consequently there has 
been a necessary partial return for 
the moment to a -war of movement.
Even should the unexpected happen 
and the whole first line should fall In
to the enemy’s hands, he would be 
confronted by five other lines, Increas
ing in strength as they approach the 
fortres proper.”

a *
„ Soldier Dead In Camp.

The first death ln the American Le-
&n oar<S£1’ t?
P,a*“e<’ away from bronchial-pneumonia! 
If buried in Toronto the funeral will be 
* one- .» the body 1» taken
t° New York military ceremonies will 
o^neld before the remains leave on the

It la quite probable that the Snorts- 
mens Battalion will be stationed near 
Hanlon s Point for their summer train
ing. The Toronto Ferry Company have 
promised battalion members of the 180th 
free ferry transportation. Permission 
will also be given to drill in the Tor
onto Baseball Park.

sibilitles of my office, and a 
cere and devoted friend. If 
unhappily differ, we shall 
friends; but where Issues so ihbment- 
dun as -those are Involved; we -must. 
Just because we are friend®, speak, our 
minds without reservation.* V

1
d!ff

school
, , , is now re

moved beyond the bounds ot contro
versy. The amendment has been the 
cause of many heated discussions, 

I which culminated in an acrimonious 
newspaper debate between the premier 
and Rev. Murdoch McKinnon, pastor 
of Knox Church, who has caused re 
solutions condemning the Scott gov
ernment. because of its attitude on the 
school question, to ibe passed in the 
«eneral assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, the Saskatchewan 
Synod and Orangemen’s conventions.

Premier Scott today severely soof- 
ed Mr. McKinnon, describing him as a 
moral leper and asking the Knox 
Church session and general assembly 
to deal with McKinnon for having in
tentionally misinformed them and 
brought them into a take and humili
ating position.

Mr. Scott pointed out today there 
were only 16 Roman OotboJlc separate 
schools in the province, and three Pro- 
testant.

* * * * *
hsint^hL™1!^6 0f,.a bank at Essen. Germany, is reported, Krupp workmen

su ï'Kiar-aSr-s zziæ.e mEE
dsnendUntrter\hf a mlulon employes out of jobs and forcing them to be

******
fsr*i^retL1eHt Wil8on °Lthe United States Informed Senator Stone of the 

of Z" COm?lttee- ln to an agitation among certlïn
members of congress to warn Americans off warships of bellieerents n

f.

*****
The Germans apparently aim at bursting thru the French lines nf 

defence and at pushing down the trough of the Meuse Ri™r “°,es ?r 
make an attempt at storming Verdun. They are hammering hardertlfthe 
]F®akes* Point in the whole French system of defence, and they are keenine 
up the combat day and night. Brabant-sur-Meüse was evacuated hvPthf 
French troops in the night in order to escape the full effects of the terrific 
German shell Are, and a German brigade partly dislodged the French from 
Caures wood, but the Germans failed in their attacks unonL.um™/™?

r. ar^u," “ 5o-«m-
* * *s * • *

Since the enemy has not claimed that he has captured anv18 quite llkely that he has not, and thl“tart alone proves 
Graced yet b^e? unable t0 make any appreciable move forward 
?wted 1 v® accumulatlon of a sufficient store of ammunition and a suffi’ 
tiat hsT*/* °f men/ h® 1» bound to make some headway It ,8 kno®n 
rhehd been making preparations for a whole month before he begin 

fuUv awaroVS? U 18 therefore to be presumed that, as the French were

.b,.. ssx!801 everrtM,s "ldy

The jury added a 
rider to the effect that temporary 
structures housing engines should be 
of greater capacity, so that engineers 
could perform their duty in safety.

Fry was engineer of the stationary 
engine used for hoisting purposes at 
the nqiw Robert Simpson Company’s 
building. While performing his duties 
last Friday night he was drawn Into 
the wheels of the engine, causing his 
spine to- be broken and the top of his 
head torn off. 
cludin 
of the
gineers gave it as their opinion that 
Fry’s neck scarf was caught while he 
was oiling the bearings, between the 
cable and the wheel over which the 
cable passed, drawing the man’s body 
between the wheels.

All the evidence was to the effect 
that Fry was a careful and competent 
engineer, that the engine was in good 
condition and of the type usually em
ployed on this class of work. Dr. 
William Maybee performed the au
topsy and pronounced death due to 
shock and hemorrhage caused by such 
an accident as Had been described.

“Faithfully yours.
“Woodrow Wilson.

BROCKVILLE DOCTOR 
18 GOING TO FRONT.

BROCKVILLE, Feb. 24.—Dr. W. 
Fred. Jackson ot this town, and one ot 
tlhe best known medical practitioners 
in eastern Ontario, has enlisted and 
been accepted for military service with 
the rank of captain.

Bantam* Start.

ipSSSSS
follows: To be senior - major, Lieut. 
AJec Lewis, late secretary of the Tor
onto Harbor Con un lesion; adjutant. 
Lieut. Norman Williams, of the 9th

z,a1Bl8tfîî adjutant. Lieut. Me- CaJlum (late of the Toronto Harbor Com- 
mission); and quartermaster, Capt; H 
A. Cooch, formerly connected with thé 
Canadian Westinghouse Co..

The undermentioned officers and non
commissioned officers passed the ex
aminations held on Feb. 9-lfiat the spe
cial course In musketry at Exhibition 
camp. , Lleuts. K, F. Auden, 123rd Bat - D J- Baldwin, 98th Bat.; H. V oSfid 
\18th Bet-; R. A. Gordon, 98th Bet.; J. 
iY 126th Bat.; J. H. Hughes,
116th Bat; W. E. James, 124th Bat ; 
Ç. H. Milton, 122nd Bet.; B. W. Ml- *5*1. 97th Bet.; H. M. Ih-att, 116th Be!; 
W. L Saunders, 133rd Bat.; G. B. Scott 
166th Bat.; W. H. Spaulding. 114ih Bat ■ 
W Steward. 114th Bat.; R. F Smrr' 
98th Bat.; W. H. Thompson, 114th Bat.; 
P. B. Whitney, 164th Bat.; A. S. Wll- 
llamspn. lHthBat. Sergt.-Majors, M. 
E. Haight, 98 ‘h Bat. Sergts., T L 
Boyd, 124th Bat.; E. H. Blain, 166th Bat,; 
J. Crowley, 125th Bat. ; A. J. Jarvis
Vth ?ïî:i, ^LP*aA1,83rd Bat: J- E- Mc- 
5®?’ 720th Bat; C. W. St Lawrence, 97th
®at - c(-Rat. Corporals.

Ra‘-: F- R. Lester 86th Bat. Lance-Corporal, E. F. Hln- 
nenkamp, '23rd Bat.

Several witnesses in- 
g W. R. Banks, business agent 
Engineers’ Union, and other en- Had Leg Fractured.

About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon) 
while running across the road on 8L 
Clair avenue west, nearly opposite Mem** 
hery's postotfice, Harry Tucker, aged I 
years, residing at 67 Mackay avenue» 
Earlscourt, was knocked down by a mo
tor car driven by John Gray, 86 Wells 
Hill road, and sustained a fractured leg. 
The boy was conveyed to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

the crowni-

FOUND RIFLE IN BOX
ALSO GERMAN LETTER

Civil and Military Authorities at 
Chatham Are Jointly 

Investigating. TRAIN STRUCK RIG
AND KILLED HORSE

Herbert Dale Was Seriously In
jured in Accident at Bronte 

Crossing.'

Bitter Opposition Developed toi 
Bill Abolishing Bilingualism in 

Common Schools.

CHATHAM, Ont, Feb. 24.—High 
Oonstable Peters today opened o mys
terious box which he found on the 
farm of Max Budding 
Springs. The box 
“eggs,” and in

near Cedar 
was labeled 

the box. secreted 
among eggs,, was found! a loaded rifle 
together with a letter written in 
German. The civil end military 
authorities have the matter in hand.

Budding, the owner of the farm, is 
a native German and Is supposed to 
be now Sighting to the German 

He is a German officer and 
left the country just after the out
break of war-

WINNIPEG, Feb, 24.—After hav
ing occupied a seat in the legislature 
for ten years, Aime Benard, Iberville 
delivered his maiden speech in the 
house today. The subject was the 
bill repealing the bilingual clause in 
the Public Schools Act, and the pre- 
vtously silent member aertontshsi 
everyone by his fluency.

Declaring that thirty of the gw-*' 
emment’s supporters would never 
have been elected had they told their 
constituents of their intention to 
abolish bilingualism, Mr. Benard pre
dicted the defeat of the government 
at the next election.

J. P- Dumas ot St. Boniface de- 
Co mmisstoner Richards, of the Sal- nounced the government as unfattb- 

vation Army, lectured at the Zion Me- ful and quit the Liberal party, 
tbodist Church last night on “The j. Wilton of Awtnlbota satfl fW 
Value of a Child. He urged all those objection to the bill spring» from » 
present to see to it that children in desire on the part of the French* 
their care were given every opportun- Canadians to perpetuate a French^ 
ity to develop in body and spirit, as 
the Almighty had Intended them to.

Traveling at a good rate of speed, 
C P. R. express from Hamilton, due 
at the Union Station at 9.38 yesterday 
morning, struck a rig driven by Her
bert Dale at the crossing Just west of 
■Bronte, killing the horse and seriously 
injuring the driver. The train was in 
charge of Engineer Herbert and Con
ductor McEnany. The engineer did 
everything possible to avert the acci
dent. The conductor summoned a doc
tor, and on the latter’s advice Dale 
was placed aboard a train from Toron
to and taken to tlhe Hamilton Hospi
tal. The pilot of the engine was cov
ered with blood when tt arrived at the 
Union Station.

ZEPPELIN FAILS TO COME 
WHEN LIGHTS WENT OUT

Paris Warned of Impending Raid, 
Shrouded Itself Safely in 

Darkness.

BANDITS HELD UP TRAIN 
ON NORTHERN PACIFIC

Automobiles Filled With Deputy 
Sheriffs Despatched From 

Seattle.

' + * • * *
ua™«ee,n 8ald tfaat Verdun is impregnable, but “impregnable ” ofBendltiire ?f the iV*1^6 term’ Eve^ P^ce can be capturod^y the ex- 

SSlTiÏ t? ,Uves of » certain number of men, but, in this 
price is probably far too high for the Germans to afford to pay it.

ln the west6 brineGdrown®)hr6,c?llected a considerable number of troops 
September of last ye^r soml0 dolng 80 by the Anglo-French successes in

maxim that it is always good generalshfn tnn5r,mr„lfn0r tbe military 
to attack you when you are pstnKiicv. a P ^ compel or entice your enemySorfiS.^thlgrwhen th^enemy1 anf to wife ?°f8ltl0n' In blVdgeon 
artillery on the first day and has to pushVorw^f b.? ,8U,Cce8» w,th,hl8 
unshaken opponents, he is bound to lo^e men at the rite against
fire to one. He has to attack the French“toes with 'fT f+°“r or 
(» one to make any headway at all The continuance of !uch attedL 5v« 
many days is sure greatly to use up his remaining Cita1,over
No doubt exists about it whatever but that the best soldier^ t?TFlB-iions- 
have vanished long ago. In a war such as this the fight is not so mu'chtor 
positions as for extermination, and any move that draws th» I;r
attack the lines of the allies at a disadvantage so that they a,fw8 °° t0 
ponderaflngly large losses is to be commended. y 8 Cer pre"

army.
£case,

PARIS. Fob. 24. 11.45 p.m. — Tho 
lights of Paris were lowered at 11 
o’clock tonight the military governor 
l aving issued a warning of the threat
ened approach of an airship. As the 
airship did not appear the lights were 
Ivmed on again at 11.40, when all 
danger was declared over.

REV. W. BAYNES-REED
HONORED LAST NIGHTSEATTLE, Fdb. 24.—The Northern 

Pacific eastbound North Coast Limit
ed train was held uip tonight a mile 
and a half east of Covington. 26 miles 
east of Seattle. The robbers uncoupled 
the baggage and ^toall cars and com
pelled/ the engineer to haul the two 
cars up the try* into a mountain 
forest.

Major W. L. Baynes Reed, chaplain 
75 th Overseas Battalion, was last 
night presented with a magnificent 
club bag by the members and adher
ents of St. John's Anglican Church, 
Norway. The presentation was made 
by F. V. Pbillpot and J. N. Miller, two 
of the oldest churchwardens of St 
John’s Church, and who have been as
sociated with the retiring rector since 
his Induction.

Brief addresses were made by Arch
deacon Warren. Rev. John Bus hell. 
Rev. C. E. Luce, Rev. H. A. BDarken
and Rev. J. Stewart of SL Aldan'* 
Church,

SOLDIERS WILL OCCUPY
BROCKVILLE FAIR GROUNDS.

BROCKVILLE, Feb. 24.—The mili
tia department intends utilizing the 
Brockvi le fair grounds 'for the 
commodatkxn of troops to training next 
fall and winter. In reply to an empiiry 
from the department, the Brockviile 
Town Council has placed the grounds 
and buildings at the disposal of the 
government as long as they desire the 

of th

GIVE CHILDREN OPPORTUNITY.

A short time after the baggage, mail 
cars and engine disappeared, passen
gers in the cars left standing on the 
trqgk heard an explosion. It is eup- 
t*>sed that the robbers dynamited the 
express safe.

biles filled with

a/:-

a close sympathy between the vWJ 
Rev. R. Corrigan, pastor of the expressed by the opposition and tbo** 

Simpson Avenue Methodist Church,, of Mr. Bouraesa and Mr. Lavengn* m
Quebec. _ -Jt

Au Lfimo 
fCs a

deputy
were despatched from Seattle 

to apprehend the robber*.
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m WILL ASSERT wShbsbb city HALL
gin. He thought we should be very 
careful in dealing with people who 
are German or who may have any 
possible connection thru their name 
or otherwise with the- enemies of the 
empire-

UVar MEETING OFlent Takes 
and in Letter 

Stone.

T UPHOLD

anic Powers Cannot Vj 
emitted to Alter Fixed ^ 

Principles. Cd

Continued From

bout mv course in that
^i"xlous months 
for that obiect amidst hiJ*

>re manifold thanM,rh.dl®e 
nt upon the surtax 
succeeded. T do «a, T” *o continue to succeed* Thecal* 
the central powers a 19
d their intention of fou^S
lure with regard to Um£
« seems for the 
n insuperable obstacS^w-
nt meaning is so nmniÎL.SS 
•ent with explicit assurant 

given by those power?! 
to their treatment of merei 

; °n the high seas, that I »
that explanations will 

ue which will put V 
upon it.- We have had 
Question their good feitv ldelity to their promise? £

,nd I for one, feel consent 
ill have none In the future.

U- 8- Duty is Clear, 
in any event our duty is ÜÜ

V°n‘ group ot na.tions.lB 
ht while war is in progress to 
?r„ disregard the: prtndphr 
all nations have agreed urod 
gation -of the horrérs and sufc 
Oif war, and if the clear rictita 

srican citizens should everutS:
be abridged or denied byaar 

ction, we should, it 
Lve In honor

^ncquivfl

to Senator
Unfair te Canadians.

Miss Lucy Doyle favored the reso
lution, declaring that it was unfair 
to ask men to recruit When alien 
enemies were being employed in 
municipal and provincial positions.

Walter Packer of the Park 
Theatre declared that at a number 
of factories in the west end Germans 
and Austrians were employed, and 
that men asked why they should go to 
the front when aliens were allowed to 
do their work at home.

Oliver Hezzlewood thought that the 
league should convey to the govern
ment that the employment of alien 
enemies was detrimental to recruit
ing and to have these men holding 
permanent positions, especially os 
heads of the Intelligence bureau in 

Extreme turbulence was the order of connection with military operations, 
the day at the semi-monthly meeting ! The government ought to know that 
of tiie Citizens’ Recruiting League at It Is a foolhardy and suicidal policy 
the city hall yesterday afternoon. The for them to go ahead as they often 
meeting was ostensibly called to con- do. He thought the resolution should 
elder a revision it the constitution, pass unanimously, 
sad while the discussion on this sub- T. A. Stevenson : "I am surprised 
Sect was anything but orderly, other that the muyor doesn't move an 
batters were Introduced that created amendment that the government be 
Irbat might be termed a furore. The asked to discontinue guring contracts 
bomen were greatly In the majority, for war munitions to aliens.” 
but despite this fact the meeting Time to Wake Up.
efltipsed any that have been held so Mr. Allan, the mover, thought It

was time for Canada to wake tup 
when American papers had to point 
out that the government hod Ger
mans in Its employ, and Mr. Packer 
added that a factory in ^he west end, 
where they were making food for the 
allied armies, had a lot of Austrians 
and other aliens employed.

Col. Brown: "Who will make our 
munitions If we send all our own 
men away1 and won’t let aliens do 
it?”
♦ Oliver Hezzlewood: "The ladles 
will before we will let the Germans 
and Turks do It.”

Sixty-seven ladles have volunteer
ed, and Col. Brown declared that he 
would like to see them at work If 
they are going to do It.

The resolution carried unanimous-

honor I
Deputation Asks for Explanation 

of Delay and Point is 
Cleared Up.

Tabulent Scene in City- Hall 
Yesterday When Constitu

tion Was Adopted.

'

BOARD OF CONTROL BUSYWANT NO ALIEN ENEMIES
Py. 1), I

Many Matters Disposed of at 
Only Meeting of 

Week.

Called Upon Governments to 
Dismiss All Germans From 

Official Positions.

More than a usual amount of busl- 
the board of control 

yesterday because it was the first
wWh^unlr'^rdS cirounSlnc» 

would have been disposed of Tues
day and Wednesday were piled up. 
In spite of this, however, the order 
paper was gone thru, details cleared 
up and several deputations heard.

Alderman Risk, epdaklng for a 
deputation representing ward two, 
asked the board why there had 
been delay in the Mount Pletusant 
road matter. He said nothing had 
been started, altho the citizens 
thought work would have been com
menced long ago. ‘‘Why, when a 
contract is awarded are there no 
funds reported for the work?" be 
asked. "We want to know when the 
work Is going to start” Commie- 
•loner Harris, who was called into 
consultation, assured the deputation 
that there had been no unnecessary 
delay, that the plans had been ap
proved by the railway board and that 
everything was ready to go on.

J. R. L. Starr, K.C., appeared on 
behalf of a Hamilton firm which had 
tendered on sewer contracts and 
aflked for an Interpretation of the 
wording "local Arm.” He claimed 
that his firm was ae local as any 
other becase of yards and offices in 
Toronto, and hinted at a lawsuit for 
damages If any other construction 
was put- Aid. McBride, who was In 
attendance, said, “This Is only a sub
terfuge • to open the whole matter 
again,” and Mayor Church held that 
It was a departmental affair. It 
was decided to go into the matter 
more fully next Tuesday.

Chief Smith of the Are department 
recommended again In favor of a 
siren whistle as a Are alarm in 
North Toronto to cost 1660. The re
commend ition carried. In regard to 
the appointment of a secretary, the 
chief was asked to bring in a re
commendation, stating the salary he 
expects to pay.

A communication from Col. Currie 
was read which .Supported Mayor 
Church's Idea of giving $1000 a year 
to each of the Toronto battalions at 
the front- "I'm ready to make the 
appropriation,” said the mayor.

‘Tm not,” said Controller Cameron, 
and the matter will wait for another 
meeting. Controller Thompson add
ed later that he would rather spend 
the money on Toronto prisoners In 
Germany.

Controller Thompson suggested 
that a private conference be held to 
discuss the question of soldiers’ in
surance. He believed it was time a 
new method, was adopted, but gave 
little idea as to what the new method 
should be. It was decided to take 
the matter up.

At a cost of $700 the board 
tided that {Are ladders should be 
placed where workers In the attic of 
the city hall could use them in case 
of fire. Some further devices are 
necessary andl are Included in that 
figure.

It was decided to get Information 
regarding the report that two per
sons are being confined In dungeons 
at the jail. “I’d Are right straight 
any person that would keep another 
in a dungeon in these days,” said 
Controller Cameron.

far.
As an opening shot Colonel Brown, 

who was at a previous meeting suc
cessful In getting an additional grant 
of $600 tor the 127th York Rangers, 
said that T. O. "Anderson, honorary 
treasurer, bad accused him of having 
the cheque made payable to himself.. 
He thought that such a remark was 
unfair and ungentlemaniy, and ex
plained that the cheque was made 
payable to Major T. H. Brown, the 
commanding officer of the 127th Bat-

no

The refusal pf the police commis
sioners to allow the league to hold an
other tag day without their first re
ceiving a detailed statement of how 
the moneys were* spent was again dis
eased. ly.Usefulness Ended.

Hon. Thomas Crawford thought that 
the Sportsmen’s Battalion should have 
nothing to -do with such a tag day. 
“The Sportsmen’s Battalion is not a 
league, and if they were allowed to 
have a tag day every other battalion 
has the same right,” he declared. “It 
Is a polite hint to-you that your use
fulness is ended and that we had bet
ter stop.”

At this point the mayor, who occu
pied the chair, changed the topic some
what by announcing that the league 
hsd only on hand a little over $2700.

“The police want full details of our 
finances,” continued Mr. Crawford. 
“They can get a detailed statement of 
the amounts received and the amounts 
paid, out, but In the face of what has 
bsen said now It is a reflection on the 
men who have handled those funds. If 
what the police say Is true It Is time 
tor the league to throw up Its bands 
and say we are not capable of handling 
the funds, and, therefore, we should 
not be trusted with them.”

Colonel Brown: “A grant of $600 
was made the other day without Its 
being ratified by this league.”

T. A. Stevenson: "The president has 
proposed grants that have not been 
before this league, but there should be 
no reflection that the executive 'have 
made grants on which they cannot de
fend tneraselves.”

poL Brown: "Well, if we are to work 
In this league we want to know where 
the money Is going.”

Mayor
•mounts should come here, but the 
•Mcutive-ljas tihe right to make any 
torments, and tney «mould appear In 
the executive report.

Oliver Hem.eivood: Isit not in that 
Sff TtUA w.iat is all this chewing

Advocate Conscription.
A second resolution was introduced, 

but is was decided to lay this over un
til all the members have been furnish
ed with a copy, and deal with It the 
next regular meeting.

"That whereas the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada has Issued 
a call for the enlistment for service 
In the present war of 260,00(1 addition
al men, making our total Canadian 
contingent 600,000, exclusive of those 

(who have enlisted m the Imperial 
Army, and whereas a large percent
age of the Canadian population Is such 
that the proportionate enlistment has 
not and -will not be maintained; so 
much so that the number aimed at 
reaches approximately 10 per cent, of 
the whole of that population out of 
which recruits are mainly obtained 
and

“Whereas It is essential and desir
able not only that the war be prose
cuted to the limit of Canada’s ability 
but also that our natural resources 
continue to be developed to the ut
most extent, and

“Whereas the system of voluntary 
enlistment now prevailing Is neither 
equitable nor democratic, but Is con
ducive to confusion, shoos and failure 
in our essential industriea

"Therefore be it resolved,
“First: That this league respectfully 

urges the Government of Canada to 
consider the advisability of adopting 
and enforcing some measure of con
scription or registration which will 
promote the economic as well as mili
tary strength of the country and that 
no male Canadian citizen of military 
age be permitted to leave Canada 
without a passport.

“Second: That we urge the Govern
ment of Canada or the Government 
of the Province of Ontario to adopt 
and enforce compulsory military train
ing thruout the Dominion or province.

“Third: That the Ontario Govern
ment be respectfully requested to ob
tain permission to employ Interned 
aliens, and war prisoners in such a 
way that they will become factors In 
producing new capital.”

Turbulent Scene.
The proceeds from the massed band 

concert in Massey Hall will enable, 
the league to give $100 to each over
seas battalion band.

Col. Brown objected In no uncertain 
way to the adopting of the constitu
tion as amended, as the amendments 
presented were not In accordance with 
those made by the constitution com
mittee. His many objections were 
bowled out, however, and the new con
stitution was adopted while a tumult 
raged, It being almost impossible to 
know what was going, on by reason 
of the number of people all trying to 
speak at the one time, ‘

seems to
no choice es to 

ur own course should be. , 
my own part, I cannot consent 
abridgment of the rights aft 

‘in citizens in any reapsetl 
onor and self-respect ot the, 
is involved. We covet peace, 

all preserve It ait any cost uot 
ss of honor. To forbid our

to exercise their rights for 
e might be called upon to via-, 
them would be a deep huraU' 
indeed. It would be an.lqv 
all but an explicit, acqutee- 
in the violation of the ni 
inkind everywhere and 
er nation or allegiance,, It, 
be a deliberate abdication «K 
litherto proud position f® 
men even amidst the turner 

for the law and the right:» 
make everything this goveflf-!, 
tas attempted and everything.

has achieved dm ring the' tier 
struggle of 'luttions ■m“1 * “ 
id futile." - , _
Must Be No Surrender. vIi 7! 

i important to reflect that if It 
istonce we allowed expedier^F 
> «place of principle, the door 
inevitably be opened to still fuf- 
ncessions. Once accept a single 
lent of right , and many oth«* 
itions would certainly fpUoVil 
e whole fine fabric of interas-’ 
law might crumble under oar 
piece by piece. What we are 
ling for in this matter ip of the 
ssence of the things that haw 
.merica a sovereign nation. Siie 

yield them without concern* 
rn impotency as a nation anr 
! virtual surrender of her tndo- 
t position among the nations ot,

i speaking, my dea* senator, in
demnity, without heV\ with * 
insoiousness of the b : h reqpo#*, 
s of my office, and

-r:

de-Cuaron : Details of the

Id.

» Are Unpaid.
Some nrjption was made of the 

league hagfiig paid for display adver
tising acdjfunts for battalions, apd. In 
reply to Jhis, T. Stevenson stated that 
to advertising for any regiment had 
,Y*zLPa;d £or- a9d that the bills for 
the 161th Battalion had not been paid.

uq motion of waiter Brown it was 
notified to send the auditors report to 

I the police commissioners with a re- 
I Went for a tag day.
I » 04 each to the 98th, 201st
1 9<th Battalions were approved, 
1 al,“£ there was some discussion re- 
I that to the 97th, as the amount
I î’000 40 battalion now totals

1 wanted; to know the— I 2™“” w the money given to the 97th, 
IS I jo which T. A. Stevenson replied that 

thL ^lLso«rry the »»Yor was not at 
I2.™e“*ive meeting when the grant

id devoted friend. If 1 
illy * differ, we shall 
; but where Issues so 

those are involved^ we® 
we are friends, ^>ea^ 

without reservation.
“Faithfully yours,

“Woodrow Wilson.

use

;VILLE DOCTORIS GOING TO FRONT*

•"KVILLE. Feb. 24.—(Dr, IB 
tekson of this town, and on* ot 
it known medical practltws* 
cm Ontario, has enllstea 
cepted for military service, 
k of captain.

A day will be set aside next week 
for the consideration of estimates by 
the board of control.

M. H. Stewart has been given per
mission to attend the roadways con
vention In Pittsburg.

Action against the University Rifle 
Association for the recovery of two 
rifles loaned by the city has been with
drawn.

U
Had Leq Fractured.

4 o'clock yesterday «terne

postoffice, Harry Tucker, 
(residing at 67 MackaT e g 
kirt, was knocked down by 

driven by John Orny, =6 
La, and sustained a fractorMJ 
(y was conveyed to tne 
It. Children.

wa# made, and that he didn’t 
ro Into details again.

^ay°r Quieted, 
sion^îf 3uf0h: The American Le- 

*?u(>u' and some of the others 
any. But his worship

want to

Lieut.-CoL Hagarty Is to have a re
cruiting sign on the city hall lawn as 
soon as his battalion commences ac
tive recruiting.

i, ,h«ldn t received grants.
Atthis point a resolution was lntro- 

«iced by George H. Allan, seconded by
“Ttof M4“A” as follows:

i ybat Whereas the employment In taponan, offlp;al positions in 
Otoose who are suspected or may rea-
»UhbLb2SUSI,eclfd of sympathizing 
->. *? tdle enemies of our empire has a
In ^MnLv1! dl-'ctyuraee enlistment and
r"^Z=ti=^Sard,ed by usa*adan-

i ,„TThat the Toronto Citizens’ Recruit- 
1 îe!nIJZS,Ue Strorlgly impress upon our 

governments the necessity 
takins such measures tof relieve 

rentPthe'(Lm l1M,.°f susPici°n. ind pre- 
nd«Lth .Posslbllity of a calamity thru 
•Replaced confidence.f’ ?

VTPFfi Feb 24>—-, Resolution Unnecessary.* “SSÙ ssx’sss
'°T ««.S'«^-1 Kfi'vr®'•'»”™

silent member eatonl»» Wwion f we an not going out of 
. . fin»ncy. Â TtAfia there is some bust-■ e by his flu«y the go»* 5?Vtbat ”e cpght to do better than

-® ^-the linc6
« elected 7^
tents of their “".,*** ^matter, but these are extiuor- 
Mllngualism, Mr. B «nary times and we don’t want to

defeat of the govern»»-» any chance, and If we can show
■ r*governmenta cf this country the 

next ele.tlon. def F^f of the people we will aid them
Dumas of St. Bo - deciding along the tinea we sug-

1 the government as because this will show them,h Tjberal party. ÆÈ 1diuiger of employing alien ene-
I quit the public offices." Mr. Fethcr-
rilton of frA pNJaugh urged that many officials
m to the bill wrmg* ____ [ ■ the heme government had ne
on the part of «« Frifl* because of tibti, Gennan «ri
ms to perpetuate » deteC*
Jism in Canada- rto ,

sympathy between 
ed by the opposition
jiourossa and Mr. I*

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
HELD SHORT MEETING

The works committee will meet 
this morning at 10 o’clock because of 
the funeral this afternoon ot the late 
City Treasurer Patterson.

Thirty-Seven From This Depart
ment of Board of Education 

Have Enlisted.

-■■ft

It is expected that th^clty’s appeal 
to the privy council regarding the ex
tension of the Toronto Railway tracks 
on North Yonge street will be heard 
in April.

M. J. O’Leary Is an applicant for a 
position on the Toronto Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, and tihe application 
w.111 be considered at next meeting of 
the board of control.

In answer to Trustee Dr. Noble's 
enquiry as to the number of men of 
military ago In the various depart
ments of tho board of education, the 
property committee reported yesterday 
at its meeting that in that section 
there are 134 employes. 37 ot whom 
nave enlisted. Ninety-two employes 
are married. Eleven have offered 
themselves for overseas service, but 
have been rejected 

At the next meeting of the commit^ 
tee the solicitor, E. P. Brown, and Su
perintendent of Buildings Bishop will 
report on the complaint that one of the 
contractors is not paying the prevail
ing rate of wages.

Manv detail matters were disposed 
of, but the session was not long.

EXPERTS’ FEES TOO HIGH.

Opinion of Board of Control Regarding 
Bathurst Street Arbitration.

■
Developed toiOpposition -

bolishing Bilingualism ® 
Common Schools. The plumbers of the city are op

posed to the transfer of the plumbing 
Inspection department from the medi
cal health depai tment to the jurisdic
tion of the city architect

No permit will be issued for altera
tions to the Gem Theatre, despite the 
fact that the city council authorized 
the same at Its last meeting. City Ar
chitect Pearse refuses to violate the 
bylaw. In which action he Is endorsed 
by the mayor. He says he will cal’ In 
the police If necessary to prevent the 
work going on.

bile

When TRIBUTE TO LATE OFFICIAL.

Mayor Spaaka Highly of Services of 
John Patterson.

At the meeting of tihe board of con
trol yesterday. Mayor Church referred 
to the death of City Treasurer Patter- 
eon as a greet loss to the city. "He 
was a highly respected official and 
rendered valuable services to the city. 
In his death we suffer a great lose. 
He had been in the city’s employ for 
43 years, and I cannot apeak too Maù- 
ly eg htm.” h» add

Assessment Commissioner 
Forman reported to the board of con
trol yesterday regarding engaging ex
perts for some arbitration proceedings 
In connection with the Bathurst street 
riedlng, some of the members voiced 
their opinions on the matter of coun
sel. It was thought that the fees to 
bo charged, namely $800, pins $50 a 

f°r giving evidence, were much 
too high and That the city solicitor 
should engage counsel and deduct the 
fees from the salary of Corporation 
Counsel Geary. It was decided to as* 
the city solicitor for a report»

the

«
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VESIEBi ASSWMKE ■

Ti Prohibitionists’ Attack i
»*

Assumes Business of Anglo- 
American and the Montreal- 

Canada.

The Good Roads Association 
Does Not Favor Construc

tion by Government.

%on II h*.

PERSONAL LIBERTY - «8
/'

THE CONTRACT CLOSED TO INVESTIGATE RATES «■

Is No New Thing 
in History

Professor Lang Spoke on Educa
tion Policy Relating to > 

Highways. ^

Expect No Profits, But Will Pro
tect Agreements Until Ma

turity of Policies. ,8:* /
- / '

The arrangements which, as indi
cated in tnese com inns a few days 
ago. had practically been completed 
1er the assumption by the Western 
Assurance Company of this city of the 
outstanding policies of the Anglo- 
American h’lre Insurance Company of 
Toronto and the Mcmtrenl-Canada 
Fire Insurance UOmnany 
Montreal, have now been approved by 
the courts in Toronto and Montreal 
and reinsurance agreements consum
mated. The “Anglo-American” and 
the “Montreal-Canada” will go Into 
liquidation and the “Western” will as
sume the liability of these two com
panies for anv losses which may occur 
under all their policies In force to 
Canadian policyholders covering pro
pel ty in Canada, and also far the un
settled losses thereon. | ,

The “Montreal-canada” commenced 
business in the year 1869. Its author
ized capital is $1,060,000 and its in
come for last year amounted to $136,- 
OvO.

The Ontario Good Roads Association 
at the Closing session of their annual 
meeting in the city yesterday refused 
to consider seriously the proposal 
brought forward by some of the mem

bers that the provincial department of 
works be memorialized to submit plans 
of a standard bridge kpd favoring the 
building of steel bridges by. the depart
ment with a view to furnishing them 
to the municipalities at cost

The proposal to ask the government 
to enter Into competition with private 
companies was strongly opposed by E. 
A. James, York County Highway Engi
neer; Reeve McNair of Vaughan, Mr. 
Bowman, engineer of Berlin, and 
others, on the ground that the con
struction of steel bridges thruout the 
counties has been superseded by con
crete, and that local municipalities 
could construct bridges to better ad
vantage than a department 

Education Policy.
It was decided to Inaugurate a policy 

of education thru the province In rela
tion to good roads, while another reso
lution that the Ontario department of 
works be authorized to construct 
model roadways In the counties where 
the work has not been undertaken, 
was voted down on the grotmd that the 
cost ought to be borne by the munici
palities themselves.

The Dominion Railway Board will be 
asked to enquire Into the matter of 
freight rates on road material such as 
stone and gravel. Complaint was made 
that great delay often occurred In the 
delivery of these materials, while the 
demurrage changes were held to be too 
exacting.

F. L. SenecaL representing the 
United Counties of Prescott and Rue- 
sell, just before the close of the con
vention. In moving the adoption of the 
report and a vote of thanks to the pre
sident, gave an eloquent address, 
touching on the cordial relations be
tween the British and French citizens 
of Canada. Prof. Lang of Toronto 
University spoke briefly on the need 
of a policy of education along the lines 
of good roads In the Province of Onta-

>w what view the Prohi-
------ —, —- -r---------and others of the same

persuasion really hold with regard to Personal Lib- 
erty. Not that most of them think very deeply or^cleai^ 
ly upon the question. They see certain evil effects of 
excessive drink—which, by the way, are greatly exag# 
gerated—and they at once jump to the conclusion 
the passing of a law will change the whole thing. They 
never pause to consider the two fundamental facts* 
whether the law can be put into effect, and whether it 
is not contrary to the principle of personal individual 
liberty.

I
1Ut

<

|

jj .

This is the Realty Important Thing
The "Anglo-American” was incor

porated in Toronto in the year 1899. 
Us authorized capital is $1,000.000 and 
its vearlv income is about $264,000.

To take coie of the agencies and the 
business of the "Anglo-American” and 
"Montreal-Canada,” two new organi
zations will be at once established. 
One will be formed by the Western 
Assurance Company and will ba 
known as the "St. Lawrence Under
writers’ Agency” and the other will 
be formed by the British America As
surance Company and will be known 

"Britannia Underwriters’

HETHER men shall or shall not drink, is a minor ques
tion. The real point is whether there ' is any personal 
freedom which the majority are bound tq respect For 

if such majority can decree what men shall and shall not drinl^ 
why not what they shall and shall not wear, how they »nd 
shall not vote, and how they may and may not worship
These are not imaginary suppositions. All history is full____
tempts to make men conform in personal matters to the will of 
the ruling powers. Prohibitory laws as to alcoholic beverages go 
back to Egyptian days. In the Middle Ages the particular style 
of dress of men and women was prescribed. With whom trading 
shall be done has been the object of numberless enactments in 
various lands. That the minority shall belong to a certain kind 
of religion under pains and penalties was the fixed policy of many 
a nation. The world, however, is working up from this low ideal 
to the present view of liberty, when man “may speak the 
he wilL"

Iw !

God! 
of at»

ez the 
Agency."

Owing to the weak financial position 
Into which the “Anglo-American” and 
the ’Montreal-Canada” had fallen, it 
was not easy to find reinsurance for 
their outstanding policies and unpaid 
losses in Canada, and It, is due to the 
way the^ negotiations were guided by 
the insurance department at Ottawa 
that a scheme satisfactory to the U- 
ouldators and to the courts was de
vised whereby a contract was closed 
with the Western Assurance Company 
fully protecting the Canadian policy
holders.

The Western Assurance Company 
elate that they do not expect a profit 
from the business, but have readily 
extended their support so that the 
contracts of these two Canadian com- 
jx-nies would be fully protected until 
the maturity of the various policies.

Now is the Time
to Assert FREEDOM

And now, forsooth, the Prohibitionists of Ontario say that 
they will prescribe as to man’s food and drink and will virtually 
confiscate his property without compensation. Not only so, but 
they srrogantly add that all who do not agree with them are on 
the side of evil in this great struggle, or, as it has been luridly 
expressed, in this contest between God and Satan. As a matter 
of fact, in many a spot in Canada to-day a man hardly dares get 
up and oppose Prohibition, for he would be ostracised, even as a 
layman, let alone a Minister. ~

Is it not time for Canadians to assert their British freedom 
and refuse to be dragooned against their conscientious opinion 
into legislation which will prove injurious alike to real temper, 
ance and to the true spirit of liberty f

rlo.

UNCLAIMED BALANCES
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Senator Choquette Had Bright 
Idea, But Lougheed Was 

Not Impressed.

*
LATE CITY TREASURER

WILL BE BURIED TODAY

City Council Will Meet and At
tend Funeral in a Body This 

Afternoom OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—That unclaimed 
balances in Canadian banks, amounting 
to over $1,000,000 should be turned 
over to the patriotic fund was pro
posed to the senate today by Senator 
Choquette.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed. government 
leader, said according to the Bank Act 
after the lapse of a number of years 
unclaimed balances were turned over 
to the government. The proposal by 
Senator Choquette appeared to be the 
equivalent of confiscation.

An order was made for production

cufrihe title John Patter- 
eon will take place today from his lato 
residence, 67 Walker avenue, to SL 
.Tames’ Cemetery. The service will be 
conducted by Rev. Sydney A. Selwyn 
of the Church of the Messiah, assisted 
by Rev. Robert Sims, a former pastor.
The funeral wilt be private, but today 
at 2 o’clock the city council will hold 
ti special meeting for the purpose of 
passing a resolution of condolence te 
the family, following which the mem
bers will attend the service In a body, of correspondence, on the subject.

The funeral

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes lu 
temperance In all things, and In Its promotion ; we favor 
the license system under proper regulation and control, 
but we are opposed to prohibition or any legislation 
which encroaches upon or curtails the purely personal 
liberties of our people. '
Application for membership 
Personal Liberty League of 
ton Avenue, Toronto.
No-fees are required tor membership in the Leagne.
Fill out the application far membership and forward te 
the Secretary o. The personal Liberty League. /

cards should be seat to The 
Ontario. Head Office, IS WO- |

Official W ar Statements fl

Application Blank far Membership to

The Personal Liberty Leagu
| Head Office, 16 Wilton Avenue, Toronto.

e of Ontariotlcipated In by at least one brigade 
waa launched by the enemy to the

tonight on the campaign In the west- Sti‘Inking I™ ^

“We sprang a mine opposite Hulluch : enT*” Alf* the*1 offensive! ‘directed^ 
last night and occupied the crater. I agHinBt Beaumont, in front of which 
Today an artillery duel about Bac St. | we ^ established, have failed to 
Maur ended in our favor. dislodge us. To the east of the front

“Our artillery bombarded hostile {attacked we hold our own in front 
Zrenches near Frellnheln, on the Y pres- 
Comines Canal, and east of Boesinghe 
with success.”

ftBritish
r

The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Principles of 
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, assures the officers of the 
League that he Is In sympathy with the general purposes of the organ
isation. and hereby applies for membership, pledging himself to the 
furtherance of the aims and objects of the League.
NAME ...
BUSINESS
ADDRESS

it!•••••••••* WestésM
••««•••••ststMl I

I
ot Ormes, where our forces hold a 
savlne situated tq the south of 
Herbe forest
, "The retreat of our troops in cer
tain sections, which was ordered to 

The following Russian comrminica- I nvold useless losses, was effected In
perfect order and without permitting 

... . . tho the enemy, who advanced slowly and
In the region of Rtea aI?d‘dl® at the price of considerable sacrifices, 

Dvinek, on the Oger sector, Gennan to breek our front at any point The 
aeroplanes dropped bombs. In the re- bombardment continues to the region

°f between Ortes and Fromlzey. In Lor
ient night firing, which was follower tbe enemy has succeeded in
Of ^trenches gajnlng a footlng. ln one our ad.

mlr I vanced posts to the forest of Chez- 
tnent, and who were repulsed by our net We have driven back some ad-

.. — . . „„„„ vance parties to the east of Relllon.
“One of our airship squadrons last 

night bombarded with 46 projectiles, ^ ^ aofnc of which were of laige calibre.
the Metz railway station at Sabloo 

Of n,v,L« women (on the southern outskirts of Metz)
■bablyyRussian, to work in the positions **£&£*£ tX"0' ^ 
most exposed to our fire. a *reat Ilre wae OD8ervett-

"In Galicia, northwest of Tàrnopol, 
and near the villages oC Gliadkl and 
Voroblevka, we exploded a small mine 
and occupied the crater, The enemy 
vainly bombarded the scene of the ex
plosion with mines and trench mortars, 
throwing projectile s which made In 
their flight a noise like that of a re
volving propeller. Near Mikhaltche the 
enemy threw Into a crater which we 
were occupying lacrymosal bombs, 
and then attempted an attack, but was 
repulsed by our Are.

“In the Black Sea, near the Bos
phorus. one of our submarines was 
twice attacked by two aeroplanes, but 
without result. The submarine de
stroyed a sailing ship loaded with coal.

“On the Caucasus front we continue 
to press the enemy successfully.”

Russian
THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

Uon was Issued today:

BRITISH AIR SERVICE
IN CONTROL OF DERBY

TROUBLE IN MEXICO
PLANNED BY GERMANS f

LONDON, Feb. 24.—Lord Derby's ac
ceptance of the chairmanship of a Joint 
naval and military board to control the 
British air service was announced in 
the house of commons this afternoon by 

-w A*qulth. The position Is not a 
salaried one.

Mexican-German Banker Has 
Been Arrested at New York.

NEW YORK. Feb. 34.—Frederic» 
Stallforth, a Mexican-German -»Tn. 
waa committed to the custody of a mar
shal by Judge Fayton for refusing to 
answer questions before the grand Jury 
investigating the efforts of German 
agents to foment trouble between this 
country and Mexico and to 
strikes to munition factories. Stallforth 
was associated with Frans von Rlnteler, 
head of the German propaganda here, 
who fled under a false passport.

The federal authorities have been 
loue to find out Just 
iated between Stallfoi 
len, but the banker l 
could not be forced t 
tlons on the ground ti 
sen of this country.

Stallforth Is the h 
Mexican bank with h 
ral, Mexico.

WHERE IS ROLAND ROSE?German
/ Woman In England Has Important Let

ter For Him.

Roland Rose, who is said to have lived 
for some time on Ann street, is sought 
by the detective department, to response 
to a request from Mrs. Clara Glencross. 
16 Beach road, Weston-Super-Mare, Som
erset England, who has an Important 
letter .for him. 
made enquiries at Ann street, but the 
man is not known.

The German official statement of 
yesterday says:

“Western front: The success we 
obtained east otf the Meuse h*e been 
exploited further. - The Villages of 
Brabant, Heumont and Samogneux 
have been captured. The entire 
wooded district northwest, north and 
northeast of Beaumont, and the for
est of Herbe are to our possession.

"South of Metz an advanced 
French post waa taken by a surprise 
attack. The entire garrison of fifty 
men was captured,

“Eastern front: On the northern 
sectors of the front there were lively 
artillery duels, and at numerous 
points patrol engagements occurred. 
There have been no Incidents o: 
special Importance.

"Balkan front: There Is nothing 
to report.”

anx- 
ffiet relations €*■ 
i and Von Rinte- 
• Insisted that he 
answer any quee- 
■t he le not a clti-The department has

of a Oerman- 
luartars at Par-

NON-SUPPORT—40 DAYS.
Found guilty by Col. Denison in the 

police court yesterday of failing to aup- 
iort his wife. Thomas Rowat was sen
tenced to 40 days to Jail.

MEDICAL COMMI

VÈS’JSS a” Mg

’ION RESUMES.

1

French
The French statement of yesterday 

afternoon follows:
"In Artois a struggle with grenades 

Is in progress' to the east of Bouchez.
“In the region north of Verdun the 

struggle continued all night with the 
same intensity along «he right bank 
of the Meuse as far as Armes, to the 
south of the Ome River. Owing to 
the violence of the bombardment of 
our advanced position at Brabant- 
sur-Meuse, our troops have evacuat
ed this village under cover of night, 
protected by the flanking fire of our 
positions on the left bank cf the 
Meuse.

“An attack directed on Samogneux 
has been repulsed.

"A strong attack, which was par-

FRONTENAC CONSERVATIVES.

KINGSTON. Ont. Feb. 24.—Th, 
Conservatives of the County of Fron 
tenac held their annual meeting thif 
afternoon with the band of the 148F 
Battalion, the county’s own battalior 
playing lively patriotic airs. Thes 
officers were elected: President J. V 
Allison; first vice-president Hirer 
Atkinson: second vice-president Joh 
M. Blake; secretary, Hugh Horn 
treasurer, John Steart 
were delivered by Dr. "J. W. Edward 
M.P., Anthony Rankin. M.L.A., and > 
H. Birmingham, Conservative organ
izer.

;
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ment for the year 1916: President, J. 
K. Macdonald ; vice-presidents, W. 
Harley Smith, M.D., T. Mtllman, M.D., 
R. S. Baird, Hon. Thos. Crawford; 
treasurer, A. M. Campbell; secretary, 
Wm. Duncan;

Noel Marshall, C. C. VanNorman, 
Jas. M. Sinclair, F. W. Gerald Fitz
gerald, Henry Sutherland, D. E. 
Hughes, E. J. B. Duncan, J. M. Foster, 
Alex. R. Au Id, Geo. B. Woods, F. J. 
Smith, J. O. McCarthy, Dr. C. M. 
Hlncks, John Watt, W. E. Robertson, 
W. Sharp, Rev. Albert Màrgrett, W. 
C. Noxon, Mrs. J. J. Follett, Mrs. Jas. 
Ryrie, Mrs. C. C. VanNorman, Miss 
Wardrop. Mrs. John Lillie, Mrs. F. C, 
Jarvis, Mrs. A. F. Rutter, Miss Adele 
Nordhelmer, Mrs. C. S. Macdonald, 
Mrs. W. J. Lovering, Mrs. R. F. Scott 
Mrs. R. F. Sutherland, Mrs. E. G. Mc
Clelland, Miss Jeanette Dalton, Mrs. 
O. B. Sheppard, Mrs. C. M. Hlncks, 
Mrs. A. Elliott, Miss Auld.

An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

f
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LITTLE THINGS COUNTCAN BE GIVEN HOMES ARE LATEST NOVELTIES
Even in a match you should consider the '"little things” 
--the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red RoseJ. K. Macdonald Answers Critics 

of Children's Aid Society 
Methods, i.

Fashioned From Sheerest Crepe 
de Chine or Chiffon 

Silks. EDDY’S MATCHESHELD ANNUAL MEETING VARIOUS STYLES SHOWN
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

eoe
Reports on Work Carried Out 

During- Year Were 
Read. T©ci “is good tea * Design and Length Vary and 

Wearer is Free to 
Decide.

is
ADMIRAL HOOD CHAPTER 

HELD ANNUAL MEETING
ïTeeldlng at the annual meeting of 

the Children’» Aid Society of Toronto 
yesterday afternoon Sir John Hendrle 
congratulated the organization up<m 
the cleanliness and sanitary conditions 
of the home oh Slmcoe street, in which 
the meeting was being held.

The report of the board of manage
ment was given by J. K. Macdonald, 
who said that there was one feature 
in this year's report different from 
these of former years. This, was in re
lation to the age of the children who 
had come to them from the court ant 
other sources, the average age being 
much less and entailing much more 
care and responsibility on the part of 
the matron and staff. Mr. Macdonald 
pointed out that adverse criticism had 
been leveled against the society from 
official sources, on the score of the 
small number who had been adopted 
into homes. The speaker pointed out 
that of tho 65 or 66 children at present 
in the home only 21 were wards, and 
It Is only those who are such who may 
bo transferred to a home for adoption. 
Of these 21 some had -disease or in
firmity, which made it wrong that they 
should be sent out; six others are in
corrigibles, and only four are suited 
for adoption. For these homes had al
ready been secured for two and ne
gotiations were in progress for the 
other two.

The matter of a detention home for 
those whom it Is advisable to help un
der strict care for a period of jt 
been settled by securing a ht 
most opposite the home.

Care of Feeble-Minded.
A motion regarding the care of 

the feeble-minded was moved by Dr. 
Thomas Millman and spoken to In a 
short but comprehensive address by 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy.

A strongly-worded resolution ask
ing the government to provide train
ing for this class of the community, 
and to prevent their reproduction, was 
passed by the meeting. Rev. Dr. W.
H. Wilson opened the meeting. Mr. 

■if ■ James Ryrie moved the adoption of
the report of the board of manage
ment, which was seconded by Rev. 
Dr. T. T. Shields.

In moving the election of the board 
of management, J. L. Hughes said he 

|,' thought it was the most farcical thing 
'that had ever been done in Ontario, 
to appoint a judgfe for the children’s 
court, and give him no adequate 
means of carrying on his work. 
Rabbi Jacobs was the seconder.

The number of complaints received 
and Investigated during the year was
I, 482, these Involving the interests at 
8,627 children.

The receipts for 1915 tataled $18,- 
. 616.06, and the disbursements $18.- 

681.12.
During the year 1,164 children were 

admitted to the Shelter, and 68 were 
In residence at the beginning of the 
year. In all. 1,227 were cared for. 
Of this number 889 came from the 
juvenile- court, an increase of 92 over 
the previous year, and 325 from other 
sources.

Following is the board of manage-

edLIQUOR AND SUFFRAGE
ALBERTA’S LIVE ISSUES

Budget Address Touched Only on 
These Questions at Yester

day’s Opening.

MART OF HOE Lounging coats are among the bou
doir novelties of the season. These are 
gossamerlike robes fashioned from 
she rest crepe de chine or chiffon silks, 
daintily trimmed with deep flounces of 
net and fine laces. They vary slightly 
in length and design, but usually reach 
to the knees or a little below, and 
worn over a distended petticoat all 

EDMONTON, Feb. 24. — Only two flounced and ruffled, frilled and puffed 
matters of legislation were dealt with as8ume8 016 de8lred voluminous
today by the budget address, read at grandmother’s youth, 
the opening of the Alberta Legislature An exquisite little lounging attire 
by Lieutenant-Governor Brett. They exemplifying the latest features was 
were the Liquor Act arid the Equal made from white crepe de chine with 
Suffrage Act. Those attending the V-cut neck, elbow sleeves, let in on a 
opening had to satisfy guards at the P°;nted drop shoulder and extended in 
doors of their right to attend and pass i length by means of a deep lace flounce, 
personal identification tests In addition Tlle neck and sleeves were also gar- 
to having invitation cards signed by nished with the lace delicately traced 
some member of the bouse. Follow- at the edges in gold and pale rose 
ing the speech from the throne the threads, 
legislature adjourned until tomorrow.
Tho reply to the speech from the 
throne will be moved on Monday.

Splendid Work Was Recorded 
and Officers Elected for the 

Ensuing Year.
Mrs. F. 6. Mearns, regent, presided 

at the annual meeting of the Admiral 
Hood Chapter, I. O. D. E. Splendid 
work was recorded im the reports of 
this energetic chapter, whose mem
bership is limited to 30. The officers 
for the ensuing year are: Regent, Mrs, 
F. S. Mearns; first vice-regent, Mrs. 
Musgrave Thompson; second vice-re
gent, Miss Elizabeth Trotter; record
ing secretary, Mrs. Frank H. Harris; 
corresponding secretary. Miss Maude 
(Hutson; treasurer, Mrs. Ernest Bant
ing; standard bearer, Mrs. J. Sidney 
Green.

NUXATED IRON
are

THE NEXT ISSUE OF“I Increase» strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 306 pet
cent. In ten days in
many instances. SI 00 
forfeit if lit fails, as per 
full explanation In large 
article soon to apnee- 
ln this paper. Ask ymi-

1------------ ——------ 1 doctor or druggist about
It. Llggett’s Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al
ways carry it in stock.

Recital of Conservatory of Music 
Presented Novel and At

tractive Selection. THEso quaintly reminiscent of

RECALLED SEVERAL TIMES

SUNDAY
WORLD

The Audience Last Night Was 
Large and Highly Ap

preciative. pun IIEVEIA110NS ARE
be» at nine

. Simplicity really dis
tinguishes this model which, however, 
is enhanced by the exquisite petticoat 
over which it is worn.

The underskirt to in pale rose taff
eta, with tunic designs in points ef
fected by closely pleated ruffles, the 
whole being destined by the slim reeds 
run in a puckered casing at the hem. 
Gold and pink brocaded satin mule* 
and atik embroidered hose complete 
this charming boudoir costume.

i Vlggo Kihl is in many respects the 
most manly and masculine pianist in the 
™ty’. H^,ar4 ls classic in its refine
ment and In its strength, and his tem
perament harmonizes with the classical 
PH, hla program. Last night’s re
cital at the Conservatory of Music pre- 

i S’. noT?' and attractive selection, 
the leading item being Brahms’ varia- 
tions and fugue on a theme of Handel, 

11 has been said that Tschal- 
kowskls music sounds better than it is, 
and Brahms' music better than it 
sounds, but in these variations he dle- 
5 iï* ingenuity and cleverness, and 
holds the student so closely in watch 

the surprises he has in store for 
nim( that the composition receives 
est attention thruout.

ELIZABETH CHAPTER, l/O.D.E.

Annual Meeting Held and Officers 
' Elected.
The Elizabeth Chapter, L O. D. E., 

beid their 14th annual meeting on 
Wednesday, at St. Andrew’s Church 
Institute. Slmcoe street. Reports of 
tho good work done during the year 
were presented. Out of a membership 
of 76, SO hudbands and son* of the 
members are now serving their King 
and country. The following officers 
were elected for 1916: Hon. regent, 
Mrs. H. 8. Strathy; regent, Mrs. An
glic MacMurchy; vice-regents, Mrs. T. 
C. Thomson, Miss Wylie; secretary, 
Mrs. W. Amot Cralck; treasurer, Miss 
Ainsley MoMichael; standard bearer, 
Mrs. (Henderson ; ticket secretary, Mrs. 
Grace y.

-------- :--------------------------- :
L RECEIVED $200 AT MUSICALE.

Successful Patriotic Event at Home of 
Mrs. Cromarty Yesterday.

At a patriotic musicale, given a* the 
home of Mrs. Cromarty, Spadtna road, 
under the auspices of the Queen Mary 
Circle $200 was realized for patriotic 
work. The hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy and Mrs. Ross, 
and a splendid musical program, 
provided by Mesdames Wet/heratd, 
Tower Fergusson, DavdMe, O’Brien, 
Know!ton, Frederick, Carmen. John 
Walton, Edward Bryne, Misses Mar
guerite Walker, Hilda Reid, Mariait 
and Murphy, Capt. Craig and 
Johnson.

ENLISTED FOR OVERSEAS 
HONORED BY TEACHERS
Thursday afternoon the teachers 

of (Ryerson School presented! Lieut. M. 
K. FydeU of the 169th Battalion, afor- 
mer teacher of the school, and princi
pal of York Street School, with a eafe- 
ty razor and fountain pen, as a token 
of their esteem, upon his offering him
self for service In the Canadian 
ditto nary force.

8gt. J. C. Stothers of the 170th Bat
talion. teacher in the commercial form 
wa* also presented with a wrist watch 
by the teaching staff, and with a foun
tain pen by the pupils of the commer- 
dal forms.

will be one of the biggest 
bargains ever offered. In
cluded in the eight pages of

Light on Alleged Relations Be
tween Rogers and Calder 

Forthcoming Soon.
i

thetme has 
Ouse al- JOAN OF ARC’S STATUE

DECORATED BY BRITISH
Placing of Wreath Symbolizes 

Complete Union Between 
Two Countries.

EX-MINISTER’S TRIAL ILLUSTRATED
SECTION

extpe-
Case May Be Delayed Pending 

Decision Regarding Dr. 
Simpson.

earn-
. , Mr. Kihl gave it

a masterly rendering, and he Is to be 
congratulated upon producing such a 

The Chopin Sonata in B flat

next most Important item. The majes-

"°“e *n such playing as the rapid 
trlpleted chords for the left hand in the 
scherzo, in which his technical facility 
In this and other respects is most not- 
able. Temperamentally he gave a beau- 
tlful rendering of the funeral march, and 

wlth J4* accelerated tempo 
elicited three recalls. The exquisite and
?» Ilcaute ar‘ °L 0,6 LUzt "Gondoliera," 
tiie charming Moschelea number, a study 
In G major, op. 70, No. 3, and the glor- 
tous Chopin Polonaise, op. 53. in A flat, 

,wa* Kiven with exuberant and 
joyful feeling, the powerful bass in the 
third section furnishing a splendid fea- 
»ni?i ®®n*tituted another interesting 
suite. Numbers from Rameau, Mozart’s 0‘gue in G major, arid Thu?

® Toccata, op. 7, were the other 
8 Play«d-, tile last mentioned, like 

the Chopin finale, being a brilliant ex- 
P?*14!?" °f technical skill. Mr. Kihl’s 
unaffected and simple manner finds full 
?î5rt8i8 . ln *“ch a Program as this, 
and his free and fluent touch, his frank 
and open spirit, serve him in the in
terpretation of the purest classical forms. 
There was a large audience which was 
highly appreciative, four recalls at the 
close being finally rewarded with the 
performance of a dainty folk

PARIS, $%b. 24.—The British parlia
mentary mission which

1 will be one complete page 
showing soldiers during their 
hours of recreation at Exhi
bition camp, 
also comprises a complete 
pictorial review of military 
scenes in Canada 
Europe.

____  is visiting
Paris today deposited a wreath of 
palms at the foot of the statue of 
Joan of Arc in the Place des Pyra
mides. The wreath bore an inscrip
tion declaring it to be a “symbol of 
complete reconciliation batween the 
two countries at the nynR 
both peoples, united In the

WINNIPEG, Feb. 24.—With the trial \ 
of the former RobSin government min
isters on the criminal docket for next 
•Monday, the charges at Regina of al
leged Dominion ministerial influence 

nt when 4o prevent further progress of the J 

Manitoba scandal probe have provoked 
a sensation here.
Hudson today said that he did not 
care to discuss the new phase of the 
case at present. While the former min- I 
Asters’ case head* the list at the 
sizes, which open Feb. 28, it is thought 
the crown wild make no effort to force 
the cases to trial for at least two 
weeks. By that time it will be known 
definitely whether Dr. Simpson, the 
alleged paymaster of the old regime, 
and Tom Kelly, the contractor, will be 
brought back immediately.

If the extradition cases ln London 
and: Chicago are favorable, it is the in
tention of the Manitoba Government 
to try the three former ministers and 
Simpson and Kelly together on the 
general charge of conspiracy.

Calder Busy at Winnipeg.
It is considered significant 

Calder, who made the charges 
oerning Hon. Robert Rogers at Regi- 
no, has been a frequent Visitor in Win
nipeg recently ln consultation with the 
parliamentary building officials. In 
fact, it has been common rumor all 
over Winnipeg for some time 
that something big was to toe puUed'off 
in Saskatchewan dn the way of expo
sures of graft that would overthrow 
the Scott government.

It to now said a number of Manitoba 
men will testify before the royal com
mission at Regina os to what they 
know of the attempted deal by which 
the Saskatchewan

DOHERTY SATISFIED
WITH THE DECISION

Dominion Merely Desired That 
, Status of Companies Be 

Defined.

V The section
K1

same sen
timent and veneration for the hero
ine of old France, defend together the 
liberty of the world.”

andAttorney-General

OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—Hon. C. J. Do
herty, minister of justice, discussing 
the privy council Judgment ln the
companies’ case, said so many ques- A letter has Just been received by 
tions were involved, that he wished to the executive of the National Service 

,?£eciflc answer to each. He Committee. from Mrs. MacLaren 
added: if, however, the provincial Brown,containing Interesting détails of 
contention is felly upheld, ft will do the work. Mrs. Brown refers to the 
no barm to the Dominion or to the hinge number of private parcels from 
provinces. Our primary purpose ln Canada which were received at Christ- 
referring this question to the courts mas, and says: "Thanks to the gener- 
was in the Interest of the business cor- ous quantities forwarded from Can- 
porations of the country. There has aida, we have been able to send plenty 
been so much doubt and unrest that of Christmas cheer to some of the les»» 
we desired to have the question settled well-known, and 1 think lees well 
once and for all.” cared for units of the contingent*.”

THANKFUL FOR PARCELS.I v

A New Series 
of Humorous 
Sketches

as-
I'tI ; see

!

Capt.

TEACHER VERY PARTIZAN.
So strong for Faille is the woman 

school teacher at Dixie, Peel County 
that she adorned her school blackboard 
with: “Hurrah for Failli; long live the 
Tories,’’ yesterday, and despite the pro
tests of the president of the Liberal or
ganization ar Brampton, the Inscription 
remained there all day.

ftelling a countryman’s ex
periences in

i
i'
!

!I
I I I H 

!

«Breaking Into 
Toronto’s Police 

Force

Pneumonia Finds Its Victims 
Weakened By Colds and Grip

song.
that
con-DELIVERED LECTURE ON 

METHODS OF FINE ARTS

G. A. Reid Dealt With Interest
ing Subject at Meeting of 

Women’s Association.

'

I

Cleaning the steps, either 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier if

$
iij r .

This Letter Tell» How to Gain Strength After Colds by 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Pneumonia 

is Prevented.

j \
III ’ begins in this issue. Get theyou usei “MateriaJla and Methods In the Fine 

Arts” was the title of a most interest
ing Illustrated torture, delivered by G. 
A. Reid at the*Women’s Art Associa
tion on Wednesday afternoon. His 
subject commenced with comparison 
of various writings and treatises by 
artists who were also sculptors, paint- 
ere and craftsmen at the same time. 
Their tedious grinding and mixing of 
colors and mediums forms a striking 
contrast to the ease with which the 
modern artist procures hie paints 
from the color-maker.

Illustrations were shown from the 
period of the cave man, who expressed 

art by carving and painting on the 
Interior of his cave-house, down thru 
the many stages in the Ihtotory of art, 
to the magnificent frescoes of Michael 
Angelo.

Mrs. Stanley Richmond sang pleas
ingly ln Italian, and Mrs. D. A. Dun
lap was hostess at the tea hour.

SOLDIERS’
FAVORITE

PAPER
Old Dutch r* exposures would 

not be made provided prosecutions 
went no further in Manitoba, and that 
no further probe was Inserted into the 
agricultural college building frauds.

Epidemics of colds and grip are al
most ^invariably followed by much 
loss of life from pneumonia, 
the body to worn down by; colds and 
the lungs weakened from ; coughing, 
pneumonia finds an easy victim.

Careful Inquiry Into many thou, 
sands of cases of pneumonia shows 
that this disease usually attacks the 
person who ls tired and worn out, and 
who ls therefore lacking in resisting 
power.

In this letter is described a case in 
which the patient was in the greatest 
danger of contracting pneumonia or 
some similar disease, but fortunately 
she sought the aid of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and was soon restored to 
health and strength.

Miss E. J. Buswell, Centralia, Ont., 
writes: "Last winter my mother con
tracted a bad cold. She wae bothered 
with shortness of breath, wheezing, 
fevered and too sore to cough. Our 
doctor prescribed treatment which 
brought relief from these symptoms, 
but when she çpt up she was tired,

always tired and weak. I got her 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
rood, and she soon improved. Her 
eyes became clear and bf-lght, the 
ashen hue left the face and she be- 
gan once more to take up the reins 
and look after the household duties."

11 i8 alwaV« wise to keep the vital- 
ity of the body at high-water mark in 
order that the attack of disease may 
be resisted. Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicides, and because 
Dr. Chases Nerve Food forms rich, 
red blood It is a most effective means 
of preventing germ diseases such as 
grip, pneumonia and

When

'1 and send it to the boys at the 
front.

Y TORONTO FIREMAN HAS 
c BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

Lance-Corp. Kerrigan, Missing 
After St. Julien, Officially 

Reported Dead.

\
456

t<

\V

CONGRATULATIONS SENT 
BY FRANCE TO DOUMA

! , consumption.
Every day we are learning more 

and more the value of 
treatment. That is one reason why 
the sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
are increasing so enormously. Peo
ple are coming to realize how much 
wiser it is to keep well than to try 
to obtain cure after some serious dis
ease has gained a foothold. 60 cents 
a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

James Kerrigan, 286 Pape avenue, 
received official notification yesterday 
that his son, Lance-Corp. Charles F. 
Kerrigan, 48th Highlanders, formerly 
of 193 Pape avenue, who war. reported 
missing after the battle of St. Julien, 
was killed in action about April 24.

Prior to his enlistment Lance-Corp. 
Kerrigan was a 'member of the Toron
to Fire Department add was stationed 
at Yorkvilie avenue Are hall. He was 
2Ï years of age and was born in To
ronto.

\ preventive
•PARIS, Feb. 24, 9.20 p.m.—The

chamber of deputies today telegraphed 
the Russian Douma Its ardent 
pathy with the douma’* resumption of 
its sessions and its announced deter
mination to carry the war to a suc
cessful conclusion. The telegram also 
congratulated the douma on the cap» 

| ture of Erzerum by the Russians,

Chart»
FOLK LORE AUTHORITY DEAD.
LONDON, Feb. 24.—The death is 

announced of .-Hr George Laurence 
Gomme, fellow of the Anthropological 
institute and vice-president of the 
I’olk Lore Society. He v/as born in 
1853 and was an authority on folk lore.
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FEMININE fit/ Annette BradshawHow to Make the 
Most of Your Own 
“Flower of Beauty”

FOIBLES I Secrets of Health and Happiness j

Why Styles and Fashions in 
Food Should Be Avoided

a . I

COUNT V:r the "little thioM"
>e strikeability, the

I1

1
;aBy LUCREZIA BORI

MBS Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. New York. ,

i

CHES ! 1n «L MOST every 
ZX lover of folk 

I *• ' tales and fairy

38b
• 1By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A.,M. D. (Jdhns Hopkins University)
B-’• AV th a secret Per. a 

s ‘‘every match a I 
ng how—that’s the

always.

*
>re Is familiar with 
h* story of "The 

vlaglc Flower." This 
blossom of bright j 
blue was supposed ! 
to bloom In some j 
far, out-of-the-way : 
•omer of the earth. | 
and since It held the ! 
power to grant any-j 
’hlng that the heart !

------------------ might desire. It was ,
F LDCBEZ1A BOB! sought by all who 
I, beard of It. Men who were ambitious ' 
f for honor, wealth or fame braved dan-. 
*i gers an* privations to seek the wonder- ! 
Jtful flower. Women tirelessly followed’ 

the long, rough high-roads and the 
bramble-strewn by-paths to discover tlui j 
flower that would give them beauty, ; 

i health and ' charm. But the thousands 
who sought the blue flower found It not. 
It remained for a simple maid of pure 
heart and devout spirit to find It grow- ! 
Ing In the dooryard of her own humble | 
home.

So It Is today. The women who long 
tor beauty are willing to travel over tile 

hoping to find the flower that will 
them with a loveliness equal to

Y OU actually pay for food according to the preva
lent taste and fashion, as you empty your coin 
Into the purses of tailors and dressmakers for 

I style and cut of garments.
j The embodiment of nourishment and the health and 
I growth of your physical fiber are not at all represented 
I truthfully by the high cost of ailment Concrete ex
amples of this simple truth abound on all sides. The 
cod as a table fish Is excellent It costs only one-half 
as much as halibut. Halibut, however, Is the vogue, 

i despite the fact that cod is as rich In albuminous food 
! as Is its modish hotel competitor.

True enough, the latter fish has more oil and fat

Y cV
4»

»•d

/ *9a \

V ’•*0.:
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TVnext issue of
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DE. HIB8BBEB6
than the cod. * This slight discrepancy, however. Is more than made op hgr 
butter, lard and oleo used as dressing. Herring, mackerel, haddock. Ml 
and turbot are all rich In fat. Ae food. 4 
herring and mackerel are only one-third 
leee valuable as energy makers than Is 
salmon. With the addition of various 
kinds of pleasing sauces, the less fash
ionable fry equals the heat and work- 
making powers of the other.

Aposes answers as well. It Is the equiva
lent of butter in Its ability to heat 
and power in the living anatomy.

Oatmeal contains both fat and pro
tein—a flesh-maker. Three good herrings 
contain an abundance of fat as well as 
protein. They are composed of more 
fat than a pound of lean meat, though 
they cost but one-fifth the price.

Poor people are often automatically 
kept poor—that is to say, prevented 
from the necessary physical exertion to 
earn more monéy—because of a poorly 
balanced diet.

A fundamental error on such a table la 
excess of starches, sweets, oils and fill
ers, and an absence of the proper pro
portion of proteins or flesh foods.

The cheapest of the latter are cheese, 
skim milk, fish and green vegetables. 
Barley and milk Is a far better food

!
world 
endow
that of Cleopatra or Helen of Troy. 
They completely forget that the magic 
bloom may be close at hand, and few 
would recognize It even If they saw It.

I
Variety Is "Spice” .

A wise physiologist—or rather an ex
perimental psychologist—advises that 
food be made to fit the man as the 
Lord High Executioner of "Mikado” 
fame made punishment fit the crime, or 
the tailor cuts the cloth to the coat.
That Is to say, the method of the old- 
time actor-humorist should be followed, 
to wit, to adapt the kind of victuals you 
eat to the part you have to play.
"Choose pork for tyrants, beef for mur
derers, and mutton for lovers."

Too much sameness on your table ......
less monotony and habit th®? are r*ce an?. °atmea* aad 

milk or some breakfkst foods.
Barley Is a much neglected victual. It 

can be made Into "preserves” with 
prunes, baked Into breads and cakes, 
cookies and desserts, and is a highly 
valuable as well as cheap food.

Finally, the blood pressure can be kept 
well balanced, the health maintained on 
an even keel, and the comfort and effi
ciency of the vital powers held at Its 
best If not too much of any one ration 1» 
eaten and no excess of the whole Is al
lowed.

ORLD ■ \

Discover Your Weak Points.
Many times I have told you that every 

woman possesses within herself the seed 
of beauty. It only remains for her to 
nurture It so that It may develop into a 
strong, healthy plant that will eventual
ly bear the perfect flower of beauty.

Do not waste time longing to become 
' the "most beautiful woman In the 

world,” but begin today to water and 
nourish the seedling Mother Nature nas 
entrusted to your care.

Do not be afraid to look at yourself 
with critical eyes. There are always two 
er three features that will console you 
for those which you find lacking. Thfn 
with this very good beginning you can 

j develop other latent beauty qualities j 
that combined will make the perfect 

i whole. •» — -
«and up bravely before a long mirror teeth, /beautifully 

' *nd give yourself a searching gaze from | too 
; head to toe. What do you think of your •
: hair? Is It luxuriant, alive, and of a | bow 

good color-la It a “shining crown of j you’neid not have 'dimple's", and your 
gory “ if so. pass on to your eyes. , mouth may be rather large, there may

bti- fillings In your teeth, and your lips 
may not form a Cupid's bow. but If 

I there Is a smile always quivering on the 
j edge of your lips, ready to be set free as 
soon as they are parted, people will llnd 
you pleasant to look at.

Examine your skin next, and If It IS «. _ ■■•mere there there - .he ...—........................ VI -Yv .................... ............... ........................ .. Every nerve was tense in anticipa- a carding m?notoS2 zjattta*tofshoul”
yMuty. -When f speak of kyes I Include j w‘th |\ealth' provlde yo.ur*e,f ?',th ,a I ja„nk b!twee.n. Dlcky aDd der until too storm baSs^t itself. I
the ._____ ». v._____ I lar of cold cream, a complexion brush, .Jack, which Ncould not avoid, and which vllov =llc wou

i and an astringent lotion. Then massage 11 so dreaded. W hat was happening at rHehtened he h» i- *h.-------  ................ .................... ........................•"> my home while I sat here, my hands mghtened baby fn “»e
tied by my own foolish act? _t __
Picking irthatast|fPeyokun«erVa8llUle 8Clf su,flc,ent,y to 8beak’ d°«“’* 

bird instead of a
______________

heartily at me.' “Remember, there's no 
trouble in the world that can't be faced 
better on a full stomach." -

be one of the biggest H 
lins ever offered. In-H* 
P in the eight pages of

V/ means more or
In your dally grind. Life's labor |s lost. 
Indeed, without variety’s “spice." To 
follow a famous pure food chemist, 
whose child is never given tee cream, 
whose household must weigh and meas- 

| ure all nutriment so that a definite per
centage of “calories” or heat units are 
to be calculated with each meal, Is to 
defeat health, happiness and well being.

One of toe economic defects of most 
dining rooms is a shameful disregard 
for wide mixture of rations, especially 
the negligent disdain of string beans, 
lima beans, spinach, carrots, cauliflower, 
asparagus, sprouts, cress, turnips and 

, green vegetables. .
I The whites of eggs, animal flesh, the 
! solids in milk after It has been creamed, 
and parts of cereals and fish are essen- 

ly builders of tissues. These con
tain nitrogen and help the structures to 
glow. Man lives upon these, and keeps 
at work and remains warm upon sugars, 
starches, oils and fats.

Fertilizers and minerals are as neces
sary to the human soil as they are to 
the earth’s rugged fabric. Vegetables, 
fruits and natural waters yield man 
those most desirable.

v

.USTRATED
SECTION a*.

v
be one complete page 
ng soldiers during their 
of recreation at Exhi- 
camp. The section 

comprises a complete 
rial review of military 
s in Canada

! PREACHING AND PRACTICING
At the Woman’s Club After Hearing the Address on “The Evils of Gossip.”

i

I Answers to Health Questionscurved lips—neither 
full nor too thin—brilliant of color 

and with a smile tucked Just under the 
you are a favorite of the gods. REVELATIONS OF A WIFE F. and N. Q—Will you kindly ten me 

what to do for callous places on the 
soles of my feet?tlaland A

By ADELE GARRISON 

Why Mrs. Stewart Said “I’m Going to Talk to You Like a Dutch Aunt”
e. sltogether unattractive, begin Immedi

ately a course of hair treatment that 
will restore its normal beauty.

A—Apply the following with a camel’s 
hair brush after having bathed the feet 
in hot water:

Salicylic acid.............................1 dram
S grains 
1 ounce

New Series 
Humorous > 
etches

T was hard work for me to obey Mrs. more than anything else in toe world 
Stewart’s command to eat my supper. c°“*d have done.
Every nerve was tense In anticipa- There, therp, there,” she re

Build Your Good Point.
1 Every woman knows that toe eyes are 
one of the most Important features of nçt smooth and clear, with cheeks glow-

I ocean to toe war," she mused, “un- 
” She gave me a long speculative 

glance and was silent for a long mo
ment

«h. su,rending frame of brows and j & 0a‘n^£n?mghtened baLT^e ^ w^6* ‘
If your eyes are brilliant, ex- your face dally, cleanse the pores and my home while I sat here, my hands 0uaht no^to tell vmi'linvthinc- ” T hav? t* rela**ve yo“

Ptenlve and clear of color, toe brows nourish the tissues until your com- tied by my own foolish act? said at last when I had conŒ^mvï mm ., n h,nfh^n ”°Uld, acc.ept
Shapely, and the lashes long and luxurl- P'®x,oh ls f’,iv®hwlîf1 th? gl?v. ?.C h,ealt,™ nicklne a^tlw? °’,t.J>ecktn& at tnla„and self sufficiently to speak. ‘Tt doesn’t cousln-ln-laV.” 3 618 *
ant of growth, be truly grateful. Your figure.' "Ire you BerectP° well-formed, bird Instead ot a^trong0healThy^young | imsbandVLy roe else”’ my placed rotostlktagly' ’’to^r7’tl 1 m*
flower of beauty has already budded. I graceful and of dignified poise? Do you woman.” Mrs. Stewart's voice boomed "Nonse^»e""^he retnrtÂrt F. m mL t thA reIatlonsh1p

The next feature to be considered is know how to walk properly? Are you heartily at me.» “Remember, there’s no "Not^*bS^^'hat^ ttaST? nl.lneTtoat to Dtokv he couTdn^ Ltm
! surrounded by a magnetic charm that trouble In the world that can’t be faced rule to go on mosf nf the time ” .k 8
attracts every one with whom you come better on a full stomach." * nualifled* ThfL ,fbout our belng brou^ht*
In contact? If these shoots have not yet I could not agree with her philosophy, ! a woman slmnlv has tn .nl^k anril UMr«* suew.rt lnt«rr„nt»s . .
appeared upon your magic plant It but In some uuecr way her homely words : lmaclne VnnVe Ste art interrupted me with a
^yKSfckt. notadretl^ldnalbutSttheeefracdt That VrT ! probably maklng a meaa things right ^When you explained that to Dicky,” 

uZ Z beauîy the magk flower et Slewart knew there was trouble was a ! "°pW’ fSVS older than you, and I’ve she repeated mockingly "Will you tell
burst into bloom and you will have relief to me. I would never have told I a good £ Tm, Tn W“ f°r
grown It In your own dooryard. her gratuitously of any quarrel with : „ h P y?u straighten y^it° fxPlaln that to Dicky?

Dicky, but I knew that I should be glad !th,nge out a llttle’ ’^y M^ Stowart. I oouldn't deceive
: Terasen,rbleeardvl=reeWdA2ove:tla0,?toaings8rn ^ M°"th Sbut'’’ "Nobod^a.k^she snapped.

Mils crisis I needed motherinT “How dld you know anything was "But if you have any happiness in your
Stewart seemed heaven sent for^he mm” wrong 1 asked wonderlngly. "Did married life you’ve got to remember
pose d nt tor the pur* Jack tell you?” that you can’t go out of your way to tell

Mine Is a healthv mnetlte „n,i t ”So Jack’s In It. too," Mrs: Stewart your husband things that he would be
eaten practicaUy nothing since morning ’ commented shrewdly. "I thought so. better without knowing. Why on earth 
At the diroer I had servfd Uut he didn’t tell me a word.” didn’t you eay Jack was your nearest
ta-law I hid been too nerZns ?o do I "Then how-?” I persisted, my face relative, a cousin who had been brought 
more than to nretend tn e^ L wifh i flushing at her tone. [. up as your brother? That’s toe truth,
Mrs StewarVs^heery voice urging me 1 "Brides o{ a few weeks’ standing don’t and it certainly was not up to you to

y ce urg ng me appear suddenly with their luggage at diagram fhe exact degree of couelnshlp.
their old boarding places to spend the "And I’ll bet a cooky when you found 
night, no matter how much she may out that Jack loved you—oh. yee, he told 
love her old landlady.” Mrs. Stewart's me that much. I wormed It out of him— 
syntax was muddled, but there was you went right home and told your hue- 
nothing the matter with her powers of band all about It, now didn’t you?” 

"You've not eaten half enough.’’ she. deduction. How foolish I had been to 
grumbled when I had gently pul aside think I could blind so shrewd a woman’s 
her determined effort to pile my plate eyes with such a flimsy excuse! 
with a second helping. “But their I sup- There was a long silence. I could not 
pose you can’t help It with so much on bring myself to speak of Dicky. Mrs. 
your mind." Stewart finally broke It.

She stepped to the door and rang a “Well! What’s that husband of yours keep my mouth shut.’ 
tiny hand bell. Then she gathered up been doing now? I always knew he’d prevent lots of unhappiness." 
her precious pieces of china and put I do something.” Her dislike of Dicky ; She got up from the arm of my chair,
them In a tiny dish pan. While the maid ! spoke In every. syllable. "Is he Jealous \ drew another chair facing me, and sat
who responded to her ring was clearing I of Jack?” The question was.sharp. down.
the rest of the table and restoring things "I am afraid so," I murmured. "Now I am going to talk to you like a
to their usual order she did not nicer a "Good thing. Jack's going across the Dutch uncle—or aunt,” she said, 
word, but quickly washed and dried her 
china. She put the pieces in their places 
In the cabinet, dismissed the maid, and 
came over to me as I .eat In her big 
chair looking drearily Into the fire.

“Now tell me about it,” she said ten
derly, as she perched herself upon the 
arm of the chair, looking for all the 
world like an energetic, motherly spar
row. She drew my head against her I 
shoulder as she spoke.

My answer was a flood of tears us 1 
clung to her convulsively. The unex
pected caress, for I had always thought 
Mrs. Stewart to be the most undemon
strative woman in the world, upset me

i les Extract of cannlbls. 
Collodion..

see
Balance the Diet. z>r. Blmhberg trill awiwer questions

Other things equal, flesh-making foods for reader» of tM» paper on medical, 
should only be one-fifth of the dietary, hpgiento and sanitation subjects that are 
There should be four times as many of general interest. Be cannot always 

. ... , . undertake to prescribe or offer advice
sweets and starches as nitrogen foods. for individual oases. Where the subject 
and only one-fifth as much fat as all the it not of general interest letters will be 
food combined. answered personally, if a stamped and

Starches and sugars do not cost much, addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
oleomargarine costs only one-third as ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Birth- 
much as butter, and for cooking pur- berp, core this office.

; a coufttryman’s ex
cès in .

g. four nose. If It Is badly shaped you will 
• 1; have to make the best of it. and to exert 

K every effort to perfect your otliei feat- 
■ urea so that your nose will be less 
■Lsplcuous.
gç. About too corners of a pretty mouth 

rks a great deal of fascinating, allur- 
S charm. If you can boast of perfect

*’

caking Into 
onto’s Police 

Force

Three TfinuieJourneyscou

rs
M

\
WHERE A BRIDE ENTERS HER NEW HOME ON HER KNEES.

^ rEW GUINEA Is the largest island 
In the world. It ls. In fact, larger 

A ” than England and France put to

gether. For three centuries It has been 
known, but on account of Its reeking 
swamps and toe treacherous and sav
age nature of its inhabitants it was 
avoided by explorers and traders. But 
recently there have been Intrepid ad
venturers who. wishing to conquer new 
lands, have turned their attentions to 
New Guinea. And yet, even now, there 
are vast stretches of toe interior that 
are as unknown today as they were a 
century ago.

The men who are native to the more 
settled savage domains are among toe 
finest specimens of manhood I have ever 
seen. They are slightly above the 
height of the average American, their 
chests are about two Inches above our 
average and their arms and bodies are 
masses of muscles that show a corre
spondingly greater development. .

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girlin this issue. Get the But the women of New Guinea are 
far from equalling their lords and mas
ters In physical beauty. TTiey are per
haps the ugliest specimens of woman
hood that I have encountered In a 
or less wide experience among savages 
all over the earth. Their lives are far 
frdm pleasant, for they spend their 
days from childhood at work in the 
eago swamps. From dawn till dark
ness, day after day and month after 
month, they labor until they die. They 
are the veritable slaves of taskmasters, 
compared to whom Simon Degree was 
an angel.

A clear Idea of the New Guinea wom
an’s social position may be gathered

I
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■----------- --------------By SYLVIA GERARD----------------------- ------

Wow She Solved the Problem of a "House Party Nightie
«s. I on, and her savory tempting viands be-

■>vUR great-grandmothers would hold-5 nightgown of washable Japanese :iattn. fore me- 1 managed to make out a fair 
R 1 up their hands in holy horror could * copied it from an Imported model ' meak ^ was not up to Mrs. Stew-
|r they but see the extravagant bits 80 high-priced that I felt 'deaof a autociency.
£» 4»^., , , . apologetic to my frugal-minded, great- There Are TimeR daintiness called undergarments worn grandmother for even daring to look at 
by their descendants. It.

However, the beauty of the nightgown 
haunted my memory, and I argued with 
myself to find a reasonable excuse for 
making one Just like It.

making her children’s frocks, I finally decided that when one is in- 
frswnlng upon the Idea of using pussy vlted to house parties it is a duty to

near attractive garments to the Land of 
Nod. What a deplorable situation to be 
In If the house should get afire In the 
night and you would have to face the 
eyes of the world clad In a plain muslin 
or nainsook nlghtrobe! A satin "nightie" 
is obviously the right garment to take 
to a house party, so I simply had to 
have one.

In selecting the satin I concluded that 
white was disappointing, because it will 
turn yellow after It has been laundered 
several times. For this reason I choso 
pink—a pale, delicate tint That 
becoming.

The satin Is rather heavy in quality 
but very soft and supple.

I also bought lace Insertion, edging and 
square medallions of embroidered net.

Supplied with the material 1 begun my 
house party nightie. First, I cut out a 
yoke pattern from paper and to it basted 
the Insertion and medallions until I had 
arranged them to form a charming de
sign. Between two rows of the lace in
sertion I used a row‘ of the medallions.
After sewlpg them together by hand I 
finished the lower and upper edges with 
a gathered Yrlll of the lace edging.

The sleeves I made to correspond, 
using the lace edging, Insertion and 
medallions.

Then I cut out the skirt, making it 
comfortably wide. French seamed the 
sides by hand, and turned up a generous 
hem and stitched it In place.

It was a simple matter to Join the 
yoke to the skirt and sew the sleeves 
Into the armholes.

The yoke forms points In the front and 
back and over the shoulders. I saw that 
the garment could be improved by run
ning several rows of shirring from toe 
pointed yoke In font, across the sides to 
the back. After I had finished the shir
ring I added bows of pale blue ribbon to i

n.more

i

-

:nd it to the boys at the
“Of course,” I answered.
Mrs. Stewart raised her bands In mock 

despair.
"I wish I had toe rewriting of the 

marriage service," she said. "I’d make 
It read. T promise to love, honor and 

I’ll bet it would

I can. Imagine my thrifty great-grand- 
wother Stuart, who pieced too most won
derful quilts from the tiny patches left
from

456V

mTULATIONS SENT 
FRANCE TO DOUMA

z5Zm77
i

■jEeb. 24,? 9.20 p.m.—The
if deputies today telegraphed 

an Douma Its ardent sjrm* 
-i the douma’» resumption of 
is and Its announced deter- 

the war to a »UC" 
The telegram also

■

ILV Helpful Hints for the Busy Housewife il
ANN MARIE LLOYD=== - $

1to carry
nclusion. _ _
itcd the douma on the cw 
zerum by the Russian* 9Is most How to Remove Stains.

Turpentine ls used to remove paint 
stains. Apply the turpentine with a 
piece of rag, and if the stain is ob
stinate use a little ammonia as well.

Paraffin is also useful for the removal 
of paint stains. Dip too stain Into the 
paraffin, rub between the fingers, and 
then wash th 
water.

Ammonia will be found excellent for 
renovating and removing stains from a 
blue serge dress. Buy a few cents’ 
worth of ammonia and dissolve it In a 

. ....... wine bottle of hot water. Place the
How to Bleach White Fabrics. garment flat upon the table and toor-

White garments that have turned yel- oughly brush it until it is free from
low may be bleached In toe following dust. Now proceed to rub It well over 
manner: First wash them In toe usual with a cloth soaked In ammonia water,
way, then plunge them Into a thin, boil- taking care that every little stain ls from the marriage ceremony, aa It is
Ing hot starch which has been slightly thoroughly rubbed. Repeat the rubbing practised among some of the tribes, 
blued. Allow them to remain in the process If necessary. Hang toe skirt Accompanied by a chaperone, the bride 
starch until cold, and dry them In the out on a line In the air till dry and gets Into a canoe manned by her hus- 
sunllgbt. Two bleachings In this man- press on the wrong side with hot Irons., band's relatives and friends, who paddle 
ner will restore their snowy whiteness. and a damp cloth. her to the landing before her hue-

A very simple and effective method of band’s home. They beach the canoe 
removing the grease stains ls toe tol- and then walk away without looking 
lowing: Place the stained part of toe at her. Then she climbs out ot the 
material between two sheets of blotting- canoe and gets down on her hands and 
paper. Press with a hot Iron until the knees. Preceded by her duenna» the 
greasemark is seen on the blotting-pa- bride then drags herself on all fours 
per. Now remove the paper so that a through the mud along the village
fresh piece covers the stain and press street to the home of the man whose
again. Repeat the process till the stain wife she is to be henceforth, 
disappears. But. although the wife could be dl-

Gasoline is splendid for cleaning a -forced at a word or killed with tm-
white silk collar, etc. But care must punlty a decade ago, her condition Is
be exercised hr using it, as It is highly slightly better now. The work of the 
Inflammable. Dip a piece of soft ma- missionaries has already Improved her 
terial Into the gasoline and then rub the position. And it is to be hoped that 
stained part well. Turn the cloth as soon she will find her lot Infinitely bet- 
soon as it becomes dirty. tered.

Hooks In Hardwood.
To put hooks in hardwood, first make 

a hole with a small gimlet. Then slip 
the handle of a knife or any small steel 
article through the hook and turn It 
until It ls secure In the wood.

I)Too Salty Food.
When you have shaken too much salt 

into cooking food, stretch a clean cloth 
tightly over the kettle, sprinkle a table- 
spoonfui of flour over the cloth, and al
low the contents of the kettle to steam. 
In a few moments the flour will have 
absorbed the surplus salt.

To Remove Ink Stains,
To remove Ink stains without damag

ing the fabric, place the stalndd portion 
over a saucer and cover toe etaln with' 
powdered borax. Then pour peroxide of 
hydrogen over toe borax. Do not pour 
water over the borax. You will find that 

! the stain will disappear almost tmmedi- 
i ately.

u

<9 f Itrelt 1

italn Rights Rseervs* A Hint About Pillows.
When making pillow covers of ticking 

raffine. Thte 
pine needles

ughly with soap and <3,oro

frub the wrong side with pa 
will prevent the feathe*. 
or fir from working through.

Advice to Girls
= By ANNIE LAURIE

1 LlL ttlCBUWfiJ
\ak1 Vlooo- ■a

1 1

.’SS’X
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
17 We are two young girls and are 
deeply In love with a young man. He 
talks of love to both of us, and ap
pears to like us both very much. The 
other day he proposed to my girl 
friend, and on talking the matter 
over, we found that he had proposed 
to us both.

Would you please give us your 
opinion of him? Should we stop going 
with him or keep on going with him, 
as we both love him?

PUSSY and BLUE EYES.

I

j-
!A New Guinea Bride.

7//)
i

To Keep Yolk of Egg.
i The yolk ot an egg will dry (quickly it 
jleft exposed to the air. If dropped into a 
cup of cold water It will keep fresh for 
two days. .

z♦

* * z
i

Use for Pickle Vinegar.
Never throw away the vinegar In which 

pickles have been preserved. Use It for 
salad dressing instead of the ordinary 
vinegar. It gives a delicious flavor that 
cannot be obtained In any other way.

Mending China.
To mend china successfully melt a 

small quantity of pulverized alum in an 
„ . , , , . , „ old spoon. Before it hardens rub the

really want my opinion o. him. It alum over the pieces to be united, press
you do, here it is. He is the sort of them together, and set aside to dry.

the sleeves and another with long, young man that two girls such as you They will not come apart, even when
streaming ends to the front, and the ought not eveii to know. Forget nlm, ! washed with hot water, 
nightie was ready to pack in my week- both of you, at once, and punish him in 
end trunk. that way. You may lie sure that a

Mother said l liât It only needed a wide ! young man who is so unprincipled as to 
sash of blue ribbon to make it an even- propose to two girls at the same time Is
ing frock, while Aunt Katlieryn ex- not the sort of man who will ever grow
claimed: “What will you girls think up to be anything very much worth 
-about nextl" . while

* V«y Latest Night Robe of Wash
able Satin and Lace.

Mllow taffeta or crepe de chine to make 
blghtrobes. —

Ser best and second best dresses were 
*•*> of cllk, but she never would have 
^flamed of wearing this precious ma
terial for everyday.

I’ve had crepe de chine “nighties ’ for 
teree years, but the latest addition to 

g- collection of undergarments is a

^jUSSY AND BLUE EYES: Do you

X

:> About Maple Floors.
oiling maple floors, heat llnaeeuWhen

oil lukewarm, remove from the fire and 
add half as mucli turpentine as linseed 
oil. The turpentine will keep the wood 
from turning dark, while the oil Insures 
an excellent polish.

To Clean Zlnt. . J
Take a thick rllre ot lemon ^nd rub It 

ever the stained zinc. Allow | it to re
main for an hour, then wash the zinc 
metal with soap and water. It will be
come clean and bright.

(Copyright, 3916, by Newspaper Featurle ser vice, inr. i
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WILL BE THERE WHEN NEEDED.The T oronto World ably not altogether elicited by Mr. 
Snowden’s question. The situation on 
the continent calléd tor a definite 
statement of the tntintfone of the al
lies. The present drive against Ver
dun has been expected by military 
critioe, and has beei regarded as an 
attempt to gain eufl dent headway to 
Justify the German 
overtures of peace from the height oi 
a successful attack. An ultimatum, 
offering peace or t raid on Baris, 
would look well in tl eery.

We need not fear that the German 
troops are in command of the situa
tion around the Mw tse salient. The 
withdrawals of the : french from Bra
bant and other a ma 1 places are said 
to be the result of d< sire to economise 
the lives of the men.

It is possible that he domestic situ
ation in Germany demands prompt 
action of some kind < in<he part of the 
kaiser. The bankers bave given warn
ing that the finançai of Germany are 
shattered and tottering. Rumors are 
in circulation that the fleet is to rush 
out from Kiel and do something. A 
change of admirals las occurred, one 
having died, the only sixty, after a 
short time in commission. Such a 
venture on the par, of the German 
navy would be an ait of despair, the 
last throw of the dies, and if it comes 
off, we shall know it is because there 
ie nothing else to be dona

Under these circumstances the re
petition by Premier Asquith ot the 
sole terme upon wbic i peace is possible 
is a wise and timel: utterance. He 
did not vary, as he had no need to 
vary, one word in hii i declaration of a 
year and a half ago. It is summed up 
In the intention to de rtroy the military 
domination of Pris sia wholly and 
finally.

DOOHIY 
SEHTEMD TO DEATH
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NO. 40 WE I: 5 Mr, Justice Middleton Hopei 
There Will Never Be Trial h 

Like It Again.

IS STULL IN QUANDARY

Asks Crown to Give Definite 
Particulars of Charges tq 1 

the Defence.

Murderer of Strutt Will Go to 
GaHowS on May , 

Twelfth.
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Jury Found Verdict tof Wilful 
Murder, But Recommend

ed Mercy.
r•mptiM'..-'i crated In

ill i‘,1
/ i-

ORANGEVILLE, Ont., Feb. 24.—Af
ter deliberating eight hours In the case 
against Thomas Duckworth, charged 
with shooting Ms brother-in-law, 
Harry Strutt, on the afternoon of Nov. 
2, at the lonely house in East Luther 
Township, the Jury brought in a ver
dict this morning of wUful murder 
against the accused with a recommen
dation to mercy. The jury roll wae 
called at the request of counsel for the 
defence and each man pronounced his 
verdict, the first time such words were 
ever uttered in the court room.

Crown Prosecutor T. J. Agar, of 
Simcoe, immediately asked that Judg
ment be pronounced.

His Lordship Justice Kelly, after 
asking the prisoner if he had anything 
to say why sentence of death should 
not be pronounced, a question receiv
ed in silence, sentenced Duckworth to 
be hanged here on May 12.

The judge stayed in hie room all 
night. At seven the jury reported they 
could not agree, but were sent back 
for further consideration, and shortly 
after returned the above verdict. The 
prisoner expected a verdict of man
slaughter, Lut bore up under the or
deal. He took farewell of his young 
wife and other relatives, and was re
moved to Ms cell.

Altho the trial qt the McCutcheod 
brothers has been going on for nearly 
five weeks before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton and Jury in the criminal 
his lordship is still in toe dark 
ing the charges which are made 
against the accused men. The crown 
Is nearing the end of its case, and I. F. HeUmuth, K.C., for the defeïre 
declared yesterday that his clients 
were entitled to know, within a year or
tr° a*;.ieaet' jU8t when the conspira- , 
cies with which they are charged took 1 
place. He wanted the Information 
before the McCutcheons went-, into the 
box in their own defence.

This led Mr. Justice Middleton to 
remark: "I don’t think there has ever 
been a trial like this before, and I hone 
there will -never be a trial like it 
again.” He explained that the Jurv 
would have an enormous amount of :

was com- ,
mere generalities of the 

vaguest description, but no real par
ticulars. He said that some of the 
evidence had offset the
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%The Peel Election 1
Peel has done herself proud and has 

rendered a great service to the country 
and to the Conservative party. Mr. 
l'allia would not take advice. He 
might have retired on a complimentary 
nomination. Now be ie retired dis
credited. Hie election would have 
been a serious blow to the provincial 
party, which Sir James Whitney built 
up on a foundation of honesty and 
probity. The people hare not forgot
ten his manly utterances. The heart 
of the people is sound, and it ie a 
cheerful and encouraging tiring to men 
who desire clean politics in tails coun
try to see the results of a sound heart 
in action.

Incidentally the election in Peel is 
an Intimation to all politicians that the 
straight open road is the safe path tor 
those who wish to serve the people. 
The old Machiavellian, machine and 
wire-pulling politics is going out of 
fashion, and those who believed in it 
arc going out of fashion also. The 
news will be wholesomely digested in 
many parts of Canada today, and 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and the provinces 
down east by the sea must learn that 
while men stand face to face with the 
fate of the empire and in death-grips 
with the dragon of central Europe it 
will not do to palter with the stand
ards of public life nor disregard the 
decencies of political conduct.

The Ontario ministers are to be con
gratulated upon a lucky escape. They 
will have to bear some reproaches for 
not tailing a more active part on the 
right side, but wc do not think their 
hearts were in the acquiescence which 
appears to have been compelled from 
them by Mr. Faille and his supporters. 
The Liberal party Is entitled to what
ever credit accrues to it from the 
election. The leaders made a fair offer 
to permit any other Conservative ex
cept Mr. Faille to Jre returned by accla
mation. The Conservative party or Its 
leaders, like Mr. Blain, rejected that 
overture, and they have lost a seat In 
consequence.

But they should rejoice that the 
people have the right stuff in them, 
and are determined that the manage
ment of affairs in the province shall 
be .in a manner without stain and 
without reproach.

I evidence to consider, which 
posed ofi

? z
i; i w //

charges, and had been given bjMhslr 
own witnesses. His lordship emphasl* 
ized the fact that he wanted the Mc
Cutcheons to have a fair trial, and 
•suggested to Crown Prosecutor N F 
Davidson, K.C., that he should gire 
some definite particulars to the de
fence, so that the accused might know 
what they were called upon to answer

N. L. Martin, the Toronto account- 
ant, was recalled in the morning, and, 
his evidence was connected with the 
dealings of the brothers with the syn
dicates. According to his testimony 
the profits of the McCutcheons, or as 
the defence wished it said: “The dif
ference between the sum they paid the 
vendors of various properties and thé 
money received in payments on the 
turnover of these to syndicates.” 
mounted to $265,000.

At the afternoon session some of the 
evidence taken by commission regard
ing the Great Falls, Montana, proposi
tion and that taken in England re
garding old country investors In the 
Mayfair property was read.

i »
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!! Support die City Architect Fi ïA rather premature criticism of City 

Architect Pearse fall* d to consider his 
eminence in his profission, and those 
qualities for which he was selected 
and advocated, and finally appointed 
to hie present position. His profes
sional ability is indict ted in theoretical 
matters by such an t rticle as appears 
in the current Canadian Engineer. 
But it is on his adm nistratlve ability 
that his value to the sity is even more 
dependent It was 1o reorganise the 
architect’s department he was chosen, 
and it he failed in th it be would have 
disappointed those 'vho relied upon 
him.

Mr. Pearse’s qualit; ' is shown in the 
action he has taken ii i connection with 
the attempt to violate the building 
laws of the city for t ie purpose of al
lowing one citizen 11 do that which 
all other citizens are prevented from 
doing. This sort of thing has been 
prevalent under the lax rule of the 
city council tor year i, and It was to 
stop this sort of th ng that capable 
officials have been aj pointed. Efforts 
in the past were made, as for ex
ample un,der the late Mr. W. T. Jen
nings, who when cliy engineer was 
badgèred by the aldei men to do things 
which he knew shot Id not be done. 
He finally resigned it disgust. It had 
been hoped that we hid got away from 
this state of affairs, but the present 
city council has indicated its willing
ness to violate the laws of the city in 
the same old way jts before. The 
aldermen are on triab and if they In
sist on rescinding thej bylaw which Is 
the only protection the public have, a 
new campaign must be started tor 
more intelligent and more public- 
spirited candidates tor office.

The proposal to enlarge a building 
beyond the legal limits and to make 
a death-trap of it merely to please 
some lobbyists is simply a try-on. If 
the aldermen yield to this there will

VP:|

TO RELEASE DELHI 
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vlted to enter a death-trap under the' 
authority of aldermen who do not 
know their duty well enough to depend 
upon the experts they have engaged 
to advise them.

Mauretania, Sister Ship of the 
Lusitania, to Return to 

Regular Route.

MRS. MABEL SIMMONDS 
8‘ DETAINED BY POUCEmis* '

With John Hammond Was Ar
rested and Questioned Regard- üjondon, Feb. 24.—Th» government 
ing Thos. Tomlinson’s Death. ihas that the steamship Maure-

______  I ante, can toe released from hospital
Mrs. Mabel Stmmonds and John Ham* dui?,and returned to her owners.

mend were arrested early yesterday v-7?1*8 ®Jatemcnt mode in the
■ ...... ...... bouse of commons today by Thomas

morning in the Vendôme Hotel, Yonge j, MacNamara, financial under-eecre
street, by Detectives Leavitt and Mul- tary of the admiralty.
Holland, on a charge of vagrancy. — ■■

Mrs. Simmonde Is the woman who. a The Canarder Mauretania, sister 
admitted to the police ship of the torpedoed Lusitania, was 

rtoath «n token over by the British authorities
to her iwm atothê Kin/Bdwlr^AnarV after th« outbreak of the war.
mento."M“xl?aUdeand,?ntered.rdHePh?d ™ £e ^Hpoti
told her he had been hurt in a street Fenlneul* she was in the hospital aer- 
car accident. vice in the Mediterranean. She will

Examined by Inspector Kennedy yes- Utely return to the Atlantic passenger 
terday morning as to her relations with service, where she will be the largest 
Tomlinson, Mrs. Simmonde maintained Uner. 
that she knew nothing more than she 
had told the police. She was arraigned 
In the police court yesterday morning 
and remanded tor a week. Bail was re
fused. She will be held until after the 
inquest, when the Immigration authori
ties may act. In the detective office 
yesterday she was questioned as to how 
she came over and what she had been 
doing since her arrival.

She was served a summons to attend 
the inquest while in the police court 

.cells.

j
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FOR TWELVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

1
Editor World: Haibfts wear grooves 

in which they travel, and good habits, 
tend to run in grooves as certainly as 
do habits that are recognized as bad. 
How it is with church-go Ing? What 
effect will the compulsory attendance 

rdn parades have upon men 
when they are again freed from con
straint? The permanency of the effects 
of compulsory church parades will de
pend largely upon what kind of preach
ing Is given—the kind of talk that the 
chaplain or other preacher crowds into 
the 12 minutes that are allotted to that 
part of the service. Personally I be
lieve that the preaching of the all- 
inclusive truth of the Fatherhood of 
God—man as God's child—will develop 
a desire for regular church attendance 
that will deepen as the war experiences 
become more trying and that will hold 
men true to ideals after the war has 
ccme to Its close.

C. Seym 
Chaplain

1
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li N few days' ago, 
that Thomasat ohu
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IS DEAD AT BERLIN

He Recently Gave Up Comma/I 
of the German 

Fleet I ,
■|||
llii !

SiÉSii
Hugo Von Pohl was bom at Bres

lau on Aug. 25, 1856. He received it 
commission as lieutenant at the an 
of 21, and at 24 he was made senibr 
lieutenant and placed in command of 
the corvette Corola. He was made a 
lull admiral on Jan. 27, 1913, and saw 
active service in command of tho 

tiansa at the bombardment of 
the Taku forts, China, <n 190Ô. - 

Von Pohl was appointed .chief of the 
sta<t- w,th headquarters at 

A ilhelmshaven. In 1909. In February, 
1915. he i succeeded Admiral Von In- 
genohl as commander of the German 
battle fleet, and a Berlin despatch, 
dated %'eb. 22 last, announced his re
tirement from the position and the ap
pointment of Vice-Admiral Reinhardt 
Scheer to sucfcced him.

Ni !
II WILL BE CALLED OUT By his will, made a week before his 

death, Joseph A. Hickey of the Com
mercial Trunk and Sample Case Co., who 
died In Toronto, Feb. 14 last, dispose 
an estate worth 811,500. To his mother, 
Mrs. Elsie Htokey. he left $1000. The 
residue is left to his wife, Mia. Winifred 
A. Hickey.

Probate of the will of her hudband, 
wh^dled Jan. 16 last, has been applied 
tor by the widow, Mrs. Elisabeth Clarke. 
Th* estate comprises $2400, and Mrs. 
Clarke is executrix and sole beneficiary.

3 N
à our Bullock.

87th O.S. Batta- s ofMajor and 
lion. CjELF.
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First Group to Be Summoned to 
Colors on April Twenty- 

Ninth.

"THE INFERIOR BREED.”

Editor World: Your short editorial 
in yesterday's World, “Who Is of the 
Inferior Breed?” is the best bit of liter
ature on the recruiting yet published. 
Print it again in another form, say 
more prominently on another page, no 
man with red Mood In his veins but 
will be prompted to offer himself for 
service after reading It. The article is 
written in a kindly way—nothing harsh 
about it—but it puts it up straight to 
every man as to whore his duty lies. 
If matter like this could get into many 
homes and families in Toronto, where 
the young men are standing idly by 
looking at their more virile friends don
ning the uniform, it surely would male 
the hesitating ones ask themselves If 
they are of the “Inferior Breed.’’

Torontonian.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN THIS LIQUOR CASE

Ontario License Board Chairman 
Says Charge Against Scanditt 

Needs Consideration.

m*

1 LONDON, Feb. 24—All the groups 
of married men who attested for 
service In the army under Lord 
Derby’s scheme will be called out for 
service in batches, according to The 
Central News.

Beginning April 29 with 
younger groups, the men of 24 and
33 years of age, will be called out, and 
subsequently the men will be sum
moned as follows: May 13, men of
34 to 30 years; May 27, (men 37 to 39; 
June 10, men 40 to 42, and1 June 24, 
men aged 48 to 46. The oldest 
group, men 46 years of age, will be 
called on July 8. These arrangements 
are provisional.

KEEP NATURAL BEAUTY
IN MAKING HIGHWAYS

3 >

I

F
The Ontario License Board yesterday 

reserved Judgment in the case of J. W. 
Scanditt, liquor store keeper In London, 
Ont., charged with having made Illegal 
sales. Chairman Flavelle said It was a 
serious case and would require consider
ation.

In his own defence Scanditt said he 
was ill In bed when the offences were 
committed. He said that one of his two 
men had been with him for years and 
he trusted them thoroly. He supposed 
he had made a mistake by giving them a 
commission on their sales during his ab
sence.

"The healthy development of the City 
of Toronto depends as much on the con
trol of the development In the rural sec
tion surrounding the city as it does up
on good government Inside,” declared 
Thomas Hardy, town-planning adviser, 
in addressing the Ontario Good Roods 
Association yesterday. The speaker de
plored the destruction of natural beauty 
to the construction of highways.

K. W. McKay of St. Thomas, speaking 
on the question of financing good roads, 
urged that townships In which country 
roads are located should be required to 
make a direct contribution towards the 
cost of maintenance and construction of 
such roads.

the
The Man Who Lean» Against a be no end to the demands made tor 

similar favors.Post If they are granted, 
one .day the result will be as it was 
in the Woodbine Hotel fire, whose 
victims were done to death by the 
aldermen who voted against the safe-

Two; or three companies of the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion were swinging 
along Wilton avenue and 
down Mutual street, as fine IT tot of 
lads as one might wish to see. Lean
ing up against a-telegraph pole at the 
corner was a young antn, fit to be îh 
uniform, and only falling In his duty, 
because of that

MEUX TO GIVE AID.

He Will Act as Nsval Adviser of Lsrtf 
Cecil.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The Dally Ext j 
press says it understand» that Admiral ] 
Sir Hedworth Meux, commander-in- 
chief of the British fleet at Ports
mouth, will act as th» naval adviser of 
Lord Robert Cecil, the new war trade j 
minister.

Viscount Middleton in the house of -1
_ — „ , „ , . ______ _____ „ , . , lords yesterday expressed the belief 1

ordered by Col. Denison *ln the police "n official business. Before he returns that an air minister, with a seat in the i 
court, yesterday, to appear today for he expects to open the new addition to cabinet, would be appointed before 
sentence. | the college at Regina. Jong. —.

;urned

ty of the public, Just as surely as tho- 
the aldermen had been accessory to 
the fire itself.

ESSEN BANK'S FAILURE
HITS KRUPP WORKERS

' i
; SOLDIER TO BE SENTENCED.! !

FEW QUEBEC FANATICS 
ATTACK PATRIOTIC FUND

The law is quite plain. Mr. Pearse 
made his protest to the property com
mittee. He hadZno right to

Pleading guilty to making a false 
statement on his attestation LEFT FOR WINNIPEG.H Also It Furnishes More Handwrit

ing on Wall for Kaiser.
LONDON, Feb. 24, 9.32 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Zurich says:

"The failure of ail important bank 
at Essen, Germany,, is announced. It 
is believed that many of the men in 
thé Krupp works have lost ’ their 
savings-’

WILL AVOID COAL STRIKE.

unaccountable streak 
which is to be found in a few. 
boys in Khaki recognized him, and 
there were loud cries of "Fall in!’’ 
"Come along!”

trying to Join the Sportsmen's Battalion, 
to the effect that he had had no pre
vious military experience, John Shecan, 

Battalion.tin tho v

m 11 114
R*v. Dr. Chown, superintendent of 

the Methodist Church, left last night 
tor Winnipeg and other western cities

The appear
before the city council. The aldermen 
did not ask for his advice. They are 
above such advice on occasion. They 
passed a resolution. Mr. Pearse asked 
the opinion of the city solicitor. It 
turns out that the aldermen adted il
legally. The city architect cannot is
sue a building permit against the 
authority of the bylaws. The city 
council must pass a new bylaw if they 
wish to break the law. It is hardly 
conceivable that they will resort to 
such action merely to save the 
pendlture of money which means the 
safety of the lives of those who visit 
the picture theatre in question.

The mayor has taken a proper stand 
On the matter and supports the 
architect, giving him police assistance 
if necessary should any attempt be 
made to proceed without the permis
sion of the city. The aldermen will 
do well to think the whole matter 
over. It is not a question of saving 
money, or granting a favor. It is life 
or death for the people who are in

i'
1 Despicable Tactics Employed in 

Warfare Against Ontario 
Government.

-MONTRBAiL. Fesb. 24.—An organized 
attack by Quebelc sympathizers with 
the Frenoh-Canadten bilingualists in 
Ontario is being made on the -patriotic 
fund, and: French subscribers are be
ing urged not to give money to the 
Canadian fund until the Ontario Gov
ernment .promises the minority what 
it deems is its "rights.”

-V discharged from the 81st was
Iff. "Get into line!’’

"Where’s your spunk!” 
and a chorus of others. He A/d not 
stand, but leaned against hi» post He 
wae the only young man on the etreet 
not enlisted.

“Sign up!”

Ho was naked of pa-|-|i
iriotism and not ashamed.

Men like this arc becoming scarcer. 
They are being sifted out and by and toy 
those who know them will bo ashamed 
of tho acquaintance. iNEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Prospects of 

an early agreement on Z-a new wage 
scale for the soft coal fields of western 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois were pi one u need much brighter 
today after the adjournment of the re
sumed conference of operators and 
ganized mine workers from those 
states.

The sub-committee will continue its 
sessions tomorrow.

X
Their relatives 4 . Icx- ATTITUDE OF GREECE

PLEASING TO SARRAIL
g! may be responsible. It is often the 

ease that the slackness, the timidity, 
the actual cowardice of a young man 
is due to the training or home tradi
tions he has had to contend with. He 
does not realize what he Is, and makes 
a bravado of'it tor a while, 
or later he will discover what an out
sider ho is.

When the boys come back from the
front those who were yellow will not 

, be well accounted of.
sisters have a good deal to do with 
this side of the problem of recruiting'. 
They know what they udnilrv in other 

young men. They should hesitate be
fore encouraging their senator brothers 
to do what they condemn in others.

The young fellow who hangs toack 
front this great adventifre loses a 
wonderful chance to find bis courage 
and his manhood, and to become a 
man, in fact, in a-highly honorable and 
effective way, which will not be for
gotten In future. The boys who prefer ' 
tot remain ufc. home and lean against 1 
ports are no credit to t lie vjimtry nui 
will they be.

or-
V

French General, Back at Saloniki, 
Speaks of Trip to Athens.

ATHENS, Feb. 23. via -Paris, *Feb. 24. 
—Gen. Bar rail, oommatider-ln-chlef of 
the French forces in the Balkans, re
turned to Saloniki today.

In an interview the general said that 
bis conversation with King Constàn- 
tine had to do with the question of the 
defence of Saloniki.

Gen. Sa null, while in , Athens, dis
cussed with Premier Skouloudiw the 
question of the provisioning of Saloni
ki and the fate of eastern Macedonia

"I am well satisfied with my trip’’ 
said Gen. Sarrail, in conclusion.

CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.

,1 ?u> stock
>1 ALE

Sooner NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and (foreign mail 
Y via England) will close at the gen
eral postoffioe at 6 p.m. on Monday, 
the 2Sth inst., with a supplementary, 
mill at 6 a.m. on Tuesday. 29th insi.

\' •] A

Mothers and *
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(MICH IE'S
KAOna CIGARS

X

A cheque for 560 has been received 
by Fire Chief Smith of the Toronto 
Fire Department from the William 
F.ennie Seed Company, Ltd., in appre
ciation of the firemen’s efforts at their 
recent fire. Thomas and John Ronnte, 
members of the firm, who witnessed 
’re live, praised the manner in which 
:t was handled.

Beers arc the best in Canada.
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale — Old Stock Ale — Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

At all Hotels and Dealers.

Brewed only from Purew

■ 3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIOAR DEPT

7 KING ST. W
j MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

s
is I 412

• 1
A brew for every taste.COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

«’huiged with destroying a promisse;. 
hole for $20(1, John Greenwood was com- 
mittod for trial by Col. Denison in the 
police cçurt yesterday morning,J rI v \

II Prussian Domination Doomed
Premier Asquith’s speech was prob-
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WILLS PROBATED

A Line of Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

a By John KendNek Bangs, 

THE 8WEET REVENGE.

(Copyright, 1916)
. When some one does some 

vv wrong to you.
Don't vent your rage in 

blindness,
But let ihtm taste the bitter 

rue
Of your revenge in kind

ness— —- „
Your rage be would consider 

sweet—
Your smiles betoken hie defeat
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IS WEED SAHAH HAD FIEURtS , 
TO SHOW TAX UNFAIR

nounced England and any participation 
by Canada in the wars of the empire. 
'He regretted to observe two of these 
nien were In the cabinet. Mr. Blondln 
he characterized as an "acrobat of no 
mean akfll.”

Mr. Pacaud dosed with on eloquent 
appeal for a united Canada, in which* ' 
both the English and French languages 
would occupy the positions to which 
they were entitled by the constitution, 
and we would enjoy "liberty regulated 
by law, and law enlightened by lib
erty.” (Apple ruse.)

Amusements[iTHE WEATHER!WOOL BLANKETS
nr«at counter display of Fine, A11- 

Blankets, of Imported and 
A*mestlc makes, In single and double Zed sizes; cut singly, with pink or 
He* Borders. AU marked at sub- 
ïlTnüal reductions on regular prices.

EIDERDOWN quilts
soecid values are now shown in fine 
Eiderdown QuUts, in single and 
double bed sizes. They are covered 
with finest downproof sateen, in 
rreat variety of handsome designs 
?ndJ colorings. Plain panels and 
horoers. Specially fine range selling 
K,m F-00 te $16.00 each.

REVERSIBLE motor rugs
«town in great variety of Scottish 
cun and Family Tartans. Special
V,|u«. st $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, $9.00 and
$12.00. •

ITALIAN SILK RUGS
Shown In big range of rich combi
nation colored stripes, in raw silk, 
aood large size. Suitable for lounge 
or couch throws—$3.00 each.

VJYELLA flannels
An Ideal flannel not only for Its un
shrinkable quality,, which is guaran
teed but also because it is fast col
ors and retains the same soft finish 
after repeated washings. The beauty 
and variety of its color combinations 
make it adaptable for all kinds of 
day and night wear. Full range of 
colors, in plain and fancies, includ
ing a fine selection of correct shades 
is khaki. Samples oh request.

ALEXADDRA THEATREirami ^METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Feb. 24.—(8 p.tn.).i-A moderate dis
turbance is centred tonight near the 
mlhdle Atlantic coast, while pressure is 
high over the maritime provinces and 
the western portion of the continent. 
Light snow has fallen In northern On
tario: otherwise the weather over the 
Dominion has been fair. Temperatures 
lave been quite moderate, except in 
Manitoba, where It has been cold.

Minimum and maximum temperature»; 
Dawson, b-12; Victoria, 36-60; Van
couver, $2-42: Calgary, 26-44; Medicine 
Hat. 24-44: Edmonton, $0-44; Battletorti. 
12-42; Prmce Albert, 6 below, 30; Moose 
Jaw. 10-86; Regina, 3 below, 31; Win
nipeg, 4 below, 6; Port Arthur, 14-32; 
Parry Sound, 4-32: London, 18-32; Toron
to, 22-32; Kingston, 8-32; Ottawa, 4 be
low, 20; Montreal, 2-22; Quebec, 2 below, 
24; SL John, 4-28; Halifax, 14-34.

—Probabilities— i
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northeast to northwest winds; local 
snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair and 
colder.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower 8t. Law- 
Valleys—Northeast and north 

winds; light snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—East and north
east winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
from eastward, with snow or sleet In 
southern districts.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba-—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

nflld.

The Dynasts s
Members of parliament In town for the 

opening of parliament next week are: 
Th« Hon. the Speaker and Mrs. Jamieson 
at their apartments In tho parliament 
buildings; Hon. T. W. and Mrs. McGarry 
will be at the Queen’s during the session, 
Mrs. G. Howard Ferguson will also be 
at the Queen’s with her husband. Hon. 
J. 8. Duff has recovered from his 
cent illness and is in apartments at the 
buildings. Hon. Iftnlay and Mrs. Mac- 
diarmld also have apartments In the 
parliament buildings this year.

ustice Middleton ti 
Ke Will Never Be Trti 

Like It Again,

! 1N QUand -»

rown to Give Defii 
ticultfrs of Charges to 

the Defence.

/.
it Backed Up “Watered Stock” 

Arguments With Impressive 
Computations.

:Repeat Matinee Perf< at populas
1
'

prices i

$1.00, 75c, 50c

TODAY
Graham's Criticism.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Michaud (Victoria, N.B.), Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham and Judge Mackenzie (Cape 
Breton).

Mr. Graham criticized the new 
taxes as taxation of industry instead 
of wealth. Wealth and “water,” he 
said, escaped while industry and integ
rity were taxed. He also pointed out 
the injustice that the taxation inflicted 
upon niinitSfc'v companies and upon 
small business concerns that had lost 
inorteÿ in' 1912, 1913 .and 1914 and made 
goodjiroflta the following year. Prob
ably all these profits had gone to pay 
a debt to the bank. Now the email 
manufacturer would have to get on 

"his knees to the bank to borrow the 
money back.

Mr. Graham, however, especially di
rected, his attack to what he called the 
exemption of watered stock notwith
standing Sir Thomas White’s assur
ance that stock watering would not 
prevent a corporation being taxed 
upon its real capital, 
estimates were presented to the house 
by Mr. Graham in this regard;

How It Works Out.
The Toronto Street Railway, toe said, 

with a capitalization of $12,000,000, 
would pay 888,000; Quebec Street Rail
way, with a capitalization of $3,000,000, 

i wculd pay nothing ; Ogilvie Fl^4 
a,.ms, with a capitalization of $4,500,- 
000, would pay $201,vuo; Domnuun 
Flour Mills, with a capitallzaton of-$l,- 
000.000, will pay nothin; Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., with a capitaliza
tion of $8,000,000, would pay $41,000; 
Montreal Power Co., with a capital of 
$18,800,000, would pay $820,000; Sha- 
wlnigan Power Co., with a capitaliza
tion of $13,612,600, would pay $29,000; 
Nova Scotia Steel Oo., with a capital 
of $8,600,000, would pay $264,000; Do
minion Steel Co. wltih a capital

fSre-
NOT SO, WHITE

Revised Bill Will Right Matters, 
is His Reply to 

Critics.

Tickets also at Moodey’e, 38 King at. West.
1

The Hon. W. H. Hoyle and Mrs. Hoyle, 
Tawvale, Concord avenue, celebrated the 
50th anniversary of their wedding yes
terday.

f

| the trial of the McC^ 
I 1,as been Kting on for ' 
h before Mr. Justice v, 
jury in the 
hip is

•rMrs. Charles Heriehaw has arrived in 
Montreal from England, and is with her 
sister, Lady Williams Taylpr.

Brigadier-General Mason, Sir Lyman 
Melvin Jones and Mr. W. K. George are 
In Ottawa for the annual meeting .of 
the Canada St. John Ambulance As
sociation. H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught is president.

Mrs; Frank - Cochrane. Miss Edith 
Cochrane and Misa Hilda Murphy have 
arrived from Ottawa, and aie with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dunlap, Highlands av
enue.

By a Staff Reporter. •
OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—In the ‘course of 

the budget debate, Hon. George P.
Graham estimated the tax would be 
paid under the new budget by some 
of the largest corporations in Canada.
He argued that in case of two cor
porations equally able to .fifty one 
would be heavily taxed, while the 
other would entirely1 escape thru Its 
vast issues of watered stock. This 
led Sir Thomas White to again make a 
definite announcement.

"The bill to be founded upon this 
resolution," he said, "will have a de
finition of the amount paid on capital 
stock, which would .prevent any undue 
advantage from being derived by over
capitalized companies.”

Mr, Graham, however, insisted that 
he was discussing the budget speech 
and not some bill that had not been 
laid before the house. '» He quoted 
from the • udget speech to dhow that 
Sir Thomas had declared that it 
would be impractical to go behind 
capitalization to ascertain the real 
paid-up capttl of a corporation.

Raises Semitic Question.
The debate today was resumed by 

Mr. Bon lay of Rimouskl, who wanted 
all Hebrew Immigration stopped, and 
indeed, argued in favor of shutting 
out all immigrants who were not 
prepared at once to go upon the land.
The only other government supporter & $44,4)00,000. wound pay nothing; Do- 
to speak was Mr. Davidson of Anna- minion Textile Co., with a capital of 
polls. The opposition speakers $6,900,000, would pay $186,000; Mont- 
were Mr. Vervllle, the Labor real Cotton Co., with a capital of $«,- 
member for Montreal, Mr. 000,000, would pay nothing; Maple 
Michaud of ' Victoria, N. B, Mr- Leaf Milling Co., with a Capital of $6,- 
Pacaud of Megantlc, who spoke in 000,000 would pay $181.860; St. Law- 
Englisb and made an excellent impres- rerace Flour Co., would pay nothing; 
bino upon the house, Hon. George P. Laurentltie Pulp and Paper Co., with 
Graham and Judge Mackenzie of Cape e. capital of $9,600,000, would pay $28,- 
Breton. The last named speaker con- 000; Price Brothers, with a capital of 
vulsed the house by sarcastically com- - $6,000,000, would pay nothing; Canada 
paring Sir eGorge Foster with Saul of I Foundries Co., was a capitalization

of $1,920,000, would-, pay $216,400; 
Canada Cement Co., with a capitalisa

tion of $24,000,000, would pay nothing; 
Canada Consolidated Rubber, with a 

r capitalization of $4.785,600. would pay 
$198,000; Canada Locomotive, with a 
capitalization of $3,600,000, would pay 
nothing; Dupuis Frores, with a capi
talization of $1,000,000, would pay 
630,000; Goodwin’s Limited, with a 
capitalization of $3,000,000, would pay 
nothing; Canada Sugar Refineries, 
with a capitalization of $1,000,000, 
would pay $250,000; Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery-, with a capitalization of $6,- 

,4)00,000, would pay nothing._________
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The followingMajor Joseph Kilgour and Mrs. Kllgour 

are at Battle Creek, Michigan.

Mrs. Clarence Webster Hookway (form
erly Mias Marjorie Gould. Uxbridge), 

yesterday at her pretty flat in 
Hampton Court, for the first time since 
her marriage, when the pretty little 
bride wore her beautiful wedding gown 
of Ivory satlu,and pearls, over a petti
coat of lace and tulle, the court train 
lined with shirred tulle and n corsage 
bouquet of pink roses and lilies. Her 
mother, Mrs. Harley Gould, who received 
with her, wore grey poplin, trimmed 
with turquoise blue and corsage bouquet 
Of violets: Mrg, Edward Gould (Brantford; 
a very becoming gown of geranium silk 
with trimming of brilliants ; and Mrs. 
Norman Beal," à alater 'of the bride. In 
King’s blue with lace and beauty roses, 
were also in the drawing room, which 
was gay with red, yellow tulips and pussy 
willow. The polished table in the tea 
room was centred with Cluny lace and 
a large brass basket of beautiful Ward 
roses and freestas; Mrs. G. W. Taylor 
and Mrs. W. H. Scott presiding, as
sisted by the Misbcs Grace and Ruth 
McCprmack, lone Helntzman, Bade Rob
inson, Edith Wallace, Hope McCormack.

Lieut.-Col. McBain is at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec.

RLlSOUETHE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m..................... 22 29.58 19 E.
Noon..................... 28 .............
2 p.m....................  29 29.49 21 N.E.
4 p.m....................  31 ............................
8 p.m.................... 32 29.36 HE.

Mean of day, 26; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 33; lowest, 21; 
snow, 0.1.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. THE 20th 

CENTUB 
MAldS
HARRY COOPER 

JIM BARTON

received %
YJINN CATTII SIN .

55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Feb. 24. At ' From
N. Amsterdam.New -York ....Rotterdam

Genoa 
Genoa

Sardinian......... Boston ...................Glasgow
Corinthian

ed

Next—"MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.” MSPECIALS FOR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Live Lobsters, New Scollops, Im

ported Scotch Kippers, Shell Clamp 
and Oysters. A large variety 
Fresh-caught Sea and Lake Fish.

New Strawberries, Hot-House To
matoes, Imported Celery, New Rhu
barb and Boston Head Lettuce.

murai to K Giuseppe Verdl.New York 
Canopic Boston r-GRAMD OPERA HOUSE—St. JohnHavre Kv’gs, 26c to SLOO. Matinees, 2Sc * 50c.

STREET CAR DELAYS THE WINNING OF 
BARBARA WORTH

I <5-r

Thursday, Feb. 24. 1916.
College and Ceurtbon cars de

layed 5 minutes at 264 p,m. at 
College and University, by pa
rade.

*, Bloor dans Relayed 10 min
utes, from Christie to Spadlna, 
on Bloor, at 4.26 p.m., by pa
rade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 629 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst care delayed 5 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing, 
Front and Joton, at 7.37 p.m., 
toy trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at G. T, R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.07 p.m.. 
toy trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 9.12 p.m., 
by I trains.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
1,11 p.m., by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Slight Withdrawal Made by 
Joffre’s Men From 

Ormes.

——NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW
Quickest Return on Record.

GALLAGHERS, LIMITED
M. 1497-8. 197 KINO ST. THE NIGHT BEFORE

The New 3-Act Comedy with Songs.
By Barry Lander.

Evts.£&,$l | Mat$.££”25o&lt9
Make your Reservation» Early, ed

ATTACKS FEROCIOUS
Very Rev. Dean Uwyd left Halifax, 

N.S., on Thursday morning for New 
York.WILD WESI DRAMA NOW 

ON STAGE AT REGINA
5Heavy Artillery Engagement 

Continued Amid Clashes of 
Infantry.

! -v*
Mr. W. J. Christie, who has been in 

town this week, has returned to Winni
peg. .

Tarsus.
Saul of Tarsus, the judge observed, 

was a citizen of no mean city, and he 
bad nothing on Sir George In that re- 

Mrs. Christie and Miss Madelind sped. He was also a Pharisee of the 
Christie have also returned after two Pharisees. Like Saul, Sir George toad 
months’ visiting in New York, Washing
ton and Toronto.

Id

l(Continued From Page 1).
» »

Charges and Counter-Charges 
Are Being Hurled Across 

Floor of Legislature.

AIR IS BEING CLEARED

Net Result of Political Upheavals 
Will Be Better Govern

ments in Canada.

suddenly become converted and now 
abhorred political patronage, but toe 
would have a harder struggle with bis 
colleagues in the cabinet than Paul 
bad in fighting the beats at Ephesus.

Would Exoluds Hebrews.
Mr. Boulay, resuming the budget 

debate, addressed himself to the high 
cost of living problem, which he said 
was bound up with the question of 
Immigration. No immigrants, he de-'-’ 
dared, should be hereafter allowed to 
land unless they were prepared to go 
at once into fti-rmlhg. The country 
was overrun now with doctors, law
yers, merchants and real eetatq, deal
ers. The Hebrews he did not want 
Simtited at all- There were, he said, 
50,000 of them in the City oft Mont
real.

Mr. Lapointe (Montreal)! "And 
they are all of them good citizens.”

Without discussing the question. 
Mr. Boulay Insisted that the Hebrews 
produced nothing, but clustered to
gether in large cities wlthiti-marked 
disposition to «peculate in real es
tate.

lines, as work on them could be done 
at leisure without the workers being 
within tho reach of the German fire.

French Official Vsraions.
The text of the official communi

cation issued by the French war office 
tonight follows:

"We have carried out a concen
trated fire on the enemy organiza
tions to the west of Maisons de 
Champagne and south of Sainte 
Mare-a-Ry.

“In the Argenne destructive 
fires have been directed against 
the German works at La FiHe 
Morte.

“In the region to the north of 
Verdun the enemy continued to 
bombard with the same intensity 
our front from the Meuse up to 
eouth of Fromezy.” 

i The artillery activity slackened 
, ■ little between Mehncourt and 

the left bank of the Meuse. No in- 
fsnthy aetion has occurred as yet 

. in this region. ,
“Between the right bank of the 

Meuse and Ormes the enemy has 
shewn the same ferocity as on the 
preceding day, and multiplied hie 
furleue attacks, leaving on the 
ground piles of dead, without hav
ing succeeded in breaking our 
front.

“On both wings we have with
drawn our line, one part to the 
south of Ornes. Our artillery has 
replied without respite to the ar
tillery of the enemy.

“In Lorraine

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. list. 
"LITTLE HOT."

SABAH BERNHARDT 
(“Jeanne Dor*.”) 
"MUNITIONS.”

Rhode and Crompton; Denials end Wel
ters; Mails Howland; La Pllarica’e Hes
sian Dancers. ed

Mrs. C. M. Rattan and her children 
have left Winnipeg for England, where 
they will Join Major Ruttan, who is at 
Shomcllffe. They sail from New York 
by the New Amsterdam tomorrow.

Me. Harry McGee le in Winnipeg, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gundy, 
Miss Mary Cooper and Mr. Melville P. 
White.

Mrs. E. H. Duggan has been spending 
a short time in Ottawa en route to 
Montreal, where she will visit Mrs. Chis
holm.

■‘fa

ALVONPOHL
ISDEADAT8

-H

r:ff-
IOn4

ently Gave Up Comma; 
of the German 

Fleet l >

. DEATH*.
OUFFIELD—On Wednesday, Feb. 23,

1916, at St. Mary's Hospital, Niagara 
Falls. N.Y.. Susie, beloved wife of Sid- SpeoisI to The Toronto World, 
ney Duffleld, and only daughteY of OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—Politicians and 
Catharine and the late W. G. Fegan, public alike are watching the wild 
97 Grenadier road, Toronto.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.. to Jordan. Ont.

HAMILTON — On Thursday morning,
Feb. 24. at his late residence, 34

Hugh Hamilton tions in Shakspere s plays read:
and counter-sallies and

February 
29th, 1916

t
Retentions.

Rogers, 149 St. George 
today.

it Mrs. John S. 
street, receiving

IN. Feb. 24.—Admiral V 
lose retirement on account, 
h from the position of oof 
of the German battle fleet w 
ed two days ago, has died

STRUGGLE Ft* VERDUN 
ME Will’S BIGGEST

The stork will, as on other 
days, make many homes happy, 
by bringing a little stranger to 
brighten and cheer the lonely, and 
others who, perhaps, are not so 
very lonely;

west drama now on the stage at Re
gina, where charges and counter
charges are being hurled in the legis
lature of Saskatchewan. As the dlrec-

r

Von Pohl was bom at Bn 
Aug. 25, 1855. He received 
ilon as lieutenant at the s 
aft at 24 ho was made seel 
az and placed in commaadl 
ette Corola. He was made 
irai on Jan. 27, 1913, and ■ 
isrvice in command of 6 
Eiansa at the bombardment 
u forts, Çhlna, <n 190Ô. J 
obi was appointed.chief of ( 
:y staff, with headquarter*^ 
shaven. In 1909. In FebruM 

succeeded Admiral Von I 
is commander of the Germ! 
eet, and a Berlin deeps# 
eh. 22 lost, announced ntsfl 
from the position and the 4| 

it of Vice-Admiral Reinhiti! 
:o succeed him..

CCHTINUOUS 
IE NOON TO 

II P’M
Browning avenue,
'(barber), aged 64 years, the beloved "Sallies 
husband of Martha Fitzgerald.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday afternoon, Feb. 26, at 3 p.m.

PATTERSON—On Wednesday, Feb. 23,
1916, at tola late residence, 67 Walker 
avenue, John Patterson (city treaaur-

A
Why Recruiting Lags. 

Referring to the war, Mr. Boulay 
contended that the bilingual trouble 
accounted for the small number of 
recruits in Quebec. From his own 
county 200 men had enlisted, and a 
thousand more would enlist within 
24 hours after the French-Canadians 
ceased to be regarded as Germans. 
At the erne time, he said that the 
Frenoh-Canedlans did not get credit 
in many cases because they joined 
Enrlteh regiments and thus lost 
their identity. He thought all Ger
mans in the civil service should be 
discharged tor at least suspended un
til after the war. The country, he 
said, wae overrun by German Spies.

Verville's Taxatioh Ideas. - 
Mr. Vervllle, the Liberal-Labor mem

ber for Maisonneuve, did not think 
much of the budget He declared him
self in favor of a direct tax on land, 
but apparently had in mind the single 
♦ax or the taxation of unearned incre
ment. Hr, also favored an Income tax 
which should apply to members of par
liament and ministers qf the crown. 
A two per cent. Income- tax, he said, 
levied upon the salaries of highly paid 
civil servants in Ottawa would yield 
$175,000. He thought the income tax 
vhould apply to all bachelois with an 
(income of $800 a year and 3to all mar
ried men with an Income of $1600 a 
year, with an exemption of $200 for 
every child, altho he admitted that 
ouch a tax would not yield much in 
the Province of Quebec, Where large 
families abounded. The government, 
he said, did not address Itself to the 
economic situation of the country. 
Wages had decreased and the cost of 
living had increased. Four hundred 
men were out on strike in Montreal 
because the Maxim Company had re
duced their wages two and a half cents 
per hour. _ ... .A Partisan Criticism.

Mr. Davidson (Annapolis) repli aft 
Ibat Mr. Vervllle was- not the repre
sentative of the Labor party, but a 
“hide-bound Grit” otherwise he would 
oomn end the fl-st finance minister in 
Canada who had ever proposed to make 
the big corporations pay their phare 
of taxation. The new taxes. It was 
«aid would keep foreign capital out 
oi the country, but we did not want 
any foreign investors in th!s country, 
who were unwilling to contrlbutq^Jo 
the cost of the war.

Referring to the report that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
would resist the taxes. Mr. Davidson 
prophesied, that the C.P.R. would be 
t.lis first corporation in thé country to 
pay its assessment.1 Paoaud’s Pointed Thrusts.

Mr. Pacaud of Megantlc, Que., said 
the present government was a pendu- 
turn that swung between a menace 
and a sigh. One day they were threat
ening the opposition wltih a general 
election and die next day asking them 
to help with the problems of the coun
try. Meanwhile, altho the new taxes 
hung like the sword of Damocles over 
the business men of Canada, the gov
ernment continued In a course of reck
less extravagance.

He Indignantly denied that Quebec 
vas not doing her duty In t’.i'g war. It 

took time, he said, to uproot the pre
judices instilled Into the minds of the 
people by the Nationalists. They na
turally looked upon recruiting appeals 
as insincere when they came from the 
lips qg men who gad toll «.centiy de-

T♦alarms.”
The small Conservative minority 

gg have charged the Scott government 
(Liberal), with'taking bribes from the 
liquor trade, with misuse of the public 
funds iii connection with road build
ing, with other things. And since the 

er), dearly beloved husband of Alice charges were made, an official in 
Cox, In his 68th year.

Funeral (private) froth the above ad- and a bank manager with whom the
hotel-keepers kept their deposit has 
also left Regina. As a set-off, Hon. 
Mr. Calder, the ablest man In the Scott 
administration, has sought to parry" 
the blow, and the unpleasant situa
tion In which the government finds it
self, by making a charge in the legis
lature to the effect that he had been 
approached some months ago by Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works at Ottawa, with a proposal to 
saw-off the charges against the Mani
toba Government as against prospec
tive charges that were to be made 
against the Liberal administration of 
Saskatchewan, and of which these latest 
charges were in all probability a part, 

j Mr. Rogers has denied that he did any 
such thing; Mr. Calder comes back 
with a telegram to Sir Wilfrid Lauriér 
asking him to call the attention of 
parliament now in session here to the 
charges he has made against a min
ister of the crown at Ottawa. Further 
scenes on 
here are a

!5 EV6*K)’IB*25 4 IQ
Inspired by Kaiser and His Son, 

German Troops Fight 
Fiercely.

and on 
the? same 
date

jVOL£j

wrah—COURTNEY SISTERS
Nell McKinley; Harass « Robinson; Gil
roy Haynes Montgomery i Ships That 

in the Nighti Dawson, Lannlgoo 
Leslie Thurston | Hist Bon 

Photoplays. ed
Box Sente Can Be Res erred In Advance.

Pass
and Covert;ATTACK ON ATTACKcharge of the roads has dtappeared

k
we repulsed and 

pursued an enemy reeonnoitrinq 
party which attempted to approach 
•no of our small posts fS the north 
of Saint Martin.”

ndress on Friday at 2.30 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery. Enemy Holding Wooded Sections 

Forces Fighting Regardless 
of Cost.

.and during the following thirty- 
one days, inclusive, The Toronto 
World will follow a Leap Year 
custom, inaugurated twelve years 
ago, and again this year present 
to every baby born in Ontario on 
Feb. 29, a beautiful silver mug, 
suitably engraved with the name 
and date. The distinction of being 
born on Feb. 29 is discounted by 
the fact that they will have a real 
birthday only every four years. A 
local firm of silversmiths have 
promised to produce something 
unique in the mug line for those 
new arrivals who are due to be
come citizens of Ontario on 
Feb. 29.

Last Leap Year The World 
awarded silver ' mugs to 123 
babies; eight years ago 81 was 
the number that qualified for the 
much-prized piece of silver. There 
are no entrance fees or other re
strictions connected with the 
award. The only regulations to 
be observed are:

1. Only babies born In Ontario are 
eligible.

E. Babies bom between the hours 
of 12 o’clock midnight Feb. 28, 
1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.

t. The entry for the award must 
be made by filling out a coupon 
which will be published in The 
World (Daily and Sunday), 
from Feb. 29 until March 31, in
clusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, 
together with the name, muet be 
vouched for in the place indi
cated on the coupon by the at
tending physician.

5. Entries not made oh printed 
coupon will not be considered.

Watch The World and clip the 
coupon.

The World invites all Leap 
Year Babies that were bora in 
1912, 1Ç08 and 1904, and who 
were awarded a World Leap Year 
mug, to tend a recent photograph, 
which will be reproduced in The 
Sunday World Art Section at an 
early date.

STRAND THEATRE

FALLIS IS DEFEATED 
IN EL BY-ELECTION

1“The Cgeelir Staircase"
By Mary Roberts Rinehart,

Also a Comedy and Path# Nows
Mats., 5c and 10c. Eves., 6c, lOo and 16c

i WIDEN GIVES ADVICE LONDON, Feb. 24.—Inspired by the 
presence of their emperor, and led by 
Crown Prince Frederick William, the 
German troops are engaged in one of 
the greatest battles of the war on the 
front centring around the fortress of 
Verdun. Attack has succeeded attack 
against the French line after bom
bardments incessant and terrific, con
tinuing for several days.

While the Germans have not been 
able, despite the rain of* shells and 
furious onslaughts by the Infantry, to 
break the French line, nevertheless the 
French on their right and left wings 
have been compelled to withdraw their 
lines, respectively, to the south of 
Ormes and behindt he Town of Samog- 
neux. six miles north of the fortress.

Only between Melancourt and the 
left bank of the Meuse has there been 
any diminution in the Intensity of the 
artillery fire. With Brabant, Haumont 
and Sagmogneux,and the wooded sec
tions north and northeast of Beaumont 
In their possession, the Germans from 
the Meuse eastward to Fromezy are 
forcing the fighting, seemingly re
gardless of the cost in life.

The French guns have answered the 
German guns shell for shell, and, the 
casualties on both sides are very great. 
The French official report describes 
the battlefield between the Meuse and 
Ormes as jjjled with German dead.

1EUX TO GIVE AID.
Act as Naval Adviser ef 

, Cecil.
k)N. Feb. 24.—The Daily » 
k-s it understands that Admle 
kvorth Meux, commander-» 
the British fleet at Pot* 

k*ill act as the naval advieer* 
bert Cecil, the sew war trw

nt Middleton In the house ; 
sterday expressed the be# 
liir minister, with a seat In j 
I would bo appointed be*

i I
■
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436W. J. Lowe, Liberal, Elected by 

Majority of More Than 
Three Hundred.

MADISON
CLEO RIDGELY AND 

WALLACE REID

BLOOR NEAR . 
BATHURSTPremier Tells Zealots ^çts of 

Violence Will Only 
Injure Cause.

' (Continued From Page 1).

World last night, Sam Charters, regis
trar, and former member of the legis
lature for Peel County, stated that the 
result was a great surprise, especially 
to the Conservatives. The Liberals in 
Brampton, he salfi, thought they might 
get a majority of 50, but they did not 
expect such a landslide.

N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposi
tion. was elated over the result of the 
by-election, and save out the follow
ing statement: >

"The result in Peel Is a tribute to 
the patriotism and public spirit of tho 
electors of the county, and I desire to 
express my appreciation of tho action 

1 of the electors. Liberal and Conserva
tive alike, in the splendid support they 
gave our candidate, Mr. Lowe. It was

victory of the people rather than 
simply of a party.

“The effect will be felt thruout the 
whole Dominion It is notice that the 
electors will not stand for profiteering 
and graft In connection with war con
tracts. it is also a vindication of the 
worthy standards of democracy, and a 
proof that the time comes when, on 
great issues, the people will not con
tinue to respond to partisan appeals or 
the crack of the party whip.

"The cause for which we were fight
ing had a good representative in Mr. 
Lowe, and the electors of Peel have In 
<hr most striking manner expressed 
their confidence in him.

_ "A special word of appreciation Is 
due to an influential section of the 
Conservative press for the patriotic 
and courageous stand tney took 
against Mr. Fallis* re-election."

in an exciting society photo drama
‘THEGOLDEN CHANCE*
Paramount Travel Seriez, No. *5 “She 

Was Only a Country Girt.” comedy.

■v
ONTARIO TO DECIDE ! I

S'c western stage and also 
tied by the spectators, 
inge Are Slack.

The local governments have been 
going rather slack for a good many 
years in all the western provinces 
more or less. Manitoba has passed 
thru one of the worst exposures of 
political misconduct ever recorded in 
the history of Canada. The storm in 
the air of Manitoba, tho, has apparent
ly moved further %vest into Saskatche
wan and is raging there at the present 
moment. It may also break out in the 
Liberal Province of Alberta adjoining 
And still further west there are rum
blings of thunder in the Conservative 
Province of British Columbia, where 
the Bowser administration is up 
against the criticism of the recently 
organized opposition,, The whole re
cord of the McBride regime is to be 
attacked. Sir Hlbbert Tupper has 
joined in with the opposition.

And down east the Conservative ad
ministration of New Brunswick re
ceived a body-blow some months ago 
in connection with the administration 
of the crown lands, > ■

, Clearing the Air.
It -Would seem that the two great 

parties arc fighting one another with 
scandal-charges and counter-charges 
in a good many of the provinces, and 
the net result is likely to be the clear
ing of the atmosphere and better gov
ernment So far Manitoba is the first 
government that has really attempted 
to clean Itself, tho It Is certain others 
will soon follow, 
therefore, are very much concerned 
In watching developments, especially 
as it is now almost certain that there 
will be a general election in Canada 
sonic time this year, certainly next 
year, with the 'issues turning largely 
on the conduct of public men and 
parties and Individuals in connection 
with the war.

464 ->
fir Robert Declines to Aid in Any 

Way Petition Pre
pared.

T THEATRE 
Bloor A Lanedowne.PARK

Seï, I MARY PICKF0RD
WED.' 1 —IN—

MADAM DUTTERFIY(Continued From Page 1)'.
stated that he would bo very glad to 
xaanlne the .position, and he express- 

».* 1 T3.regret that the differences 
tucti have prevailed in some parts 

kL11}® Province have not been found 
rJPable of adjustment. He explained 
’nat the matters alluded to are en- 
lJTSy.^’withln Provincial jurisdiction, 
ana that the Government of Canada 

t n°t In a «position to take any offl- 
r clal action, as the subjects brought 

to his attention are within the pur
view of provincial jurisdiction in all 
;he provinces of Canada under the 
constitutional act. In conclusion, he 
advised moderation and respect for 
the law and pointed out that vio
lence and extreme measure;; were 
mere than likely to defeat the pur
pose winch ’the. ilelcgatibn had ai 
heart.

zM
Big Bill of Vaudeville.

Matinee Daily. 2.16. isEvening*, 7.16.
■
i

I__ __________ [ Mat. Every Day
lANKU doodle oirls
With RED FEATHER, the Indian Prima 

Donne.
Next Week—Bept. Meriting GKcries, ed

■

RUSSIA AND JAPAN
NOW VERY FRIENDLY

■r-
xpm

< :
D. Ter Assatouroff, a polished young 

Russian, returning from a trip to Japan 
In the capacity of special representa
tive of the finance minister, was at 
the King Edward yesterday. He told 
of the friendship existing between 
Russia and Japan, mentioning that the 
mikado recently went down to the 
train to welcome a Russian grand 
duke, an almost unprecedented honor.

He spoke of the new Russia that is 
today fighting the central empires ; it 
is a united nation, with ell borne dif
ferences forgotten. The Russian peas
ant is brave and cheerful, and. unlike 
the German, he Is not depressed by re
verses.

LOST THREE FINGERS
Sarah Cole, 96 Priscilla avenue, had 

the ends of three fingers taken off 
while working a printing press at the 
A. E. Long Company, 357 Bast Gerrard 
street, yesterday afternoon. She was , y 
taken to the General Hospital.

V

s
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Father Barrett's Therate.
The delegation then reported baqk 

“j a mass meeting of French-Cana- 
" iaP*' where a. number of speeches 
”er* made, expressing determination 
to carry on the fight to the end.
,, matter what It may cost,’’ said 
rather Barrett, one of the speakers, 
even if w-e have, to take up arms, not 

"wy French-Canadians In Ontario.
<n>r Canada, wo will demand 

oui- rights. Tf we shoah! hare to fight 
m “artiest I assure you thaï I will not 
«• Vie last iu a,newer tile call. It 

I hat the Germans would in
vale Canada, and if such invasion did 
•H’cur. U might happen -that the French • 

madia ns of Canada would stand 
Bloof and fold; their arm» and say. 

> not give ue justice, we will
J)'"t fight tor you,' *

Announcements ,
from Pure ELEVEN CARS DERAILED

WEST OF BELLEVILLE
i

Politicians here. Notices ef any character relat
ing to future event», tits purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line. 

Announcement, for cWches.
societies, clubs or oth"'organisa
“°î£*°.f Wff rtisî^t
ST mly > inserted to
Ænimîmôf0fift" c«t. for each 
Insertion.

iter.
RKLLEVrLl.K, Feb. 24.—At Sidney 

Crossing, about seven miles west of 
this city, an accident occurred this 
morning on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
An eustbound freight train was pro
ceeding along when a car left the 
track and ten others followed, poth 
track» were blocked for some time. 
The loss on rolling stock and contents 
of cars will be considerable.______

Lager Mardi GrasCamivai4T2
Different, Diverting, Distinct 

Delicious, Dollar Dinneralers- thls
with IHOTEL CARLS-RITEHarper, customs broker, 89 West 

Wellington et, cerner Bay et» «ft IM-rtk «1. SlL 7* Keterretjea» How a. - ». J Jt>.
»

k
*l ;

ff\
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WEEK MONDAY, FEB. Met.

GEORGE NASH—"The Unexpected.” 
Dolly—CONNOLLY—WENMCH—Percy 

Mna—PAYNE—NEWMAN—Joe 
Dooley end Bagel: Charles E. Mask * 
Co. ; Holmes and Bnehanaa; The Novel- 
lost Merten’» Swiss Canines; The Klneto- 
groph—New Ventures. . ed

ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

sQUINNEY»™
By H. Anneeley Vachell.

PRICES : Evos.,60cto$1.50.rniWGO . Mats., 50c to $1.00.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW. 
Prices: Evge., 25c to $1.50. Mate., 25c 

to $1.00,
A PAIR OF SIXES

With MAUDE EBURNE.

% SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsJEWELRY

of die best quality 
and newest designs

BOTTOMAT ROCK
PRICES

—AT—

SCHEUER’S
90 YONGE STREET

We guarantee every article 
we sell, and court compari 
son.
Our large and varied assort
ment ranges from A GOLD 
SC.ARF PIN «t ONE 
DOLLAR to pieces of DIA
MOND JEWELRY runninu 
into HUNDREDS OF DOL
LARS. - • .

SCHEUER’S
The Oldest Established 

Wholesale Diamond 
Importers in Canada.

&I
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Hockey School Line-up 
to Play Ottawa

Finals for 
Camp Titels

£jm

& Boxing ■MiB.

I ! Aj

N»ii!
t !.

II (1 mi t SecSIMM BIP SMB 
TO [NO HOCKEY WAR

' EIGHTY-HRSrS BOXERS «=, 
WN FIVE OF SIX FINALS

il irf Sell
atI THE iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||||ini"
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I iaNS.I1
: Men’s

Footwear

is are »
EtcB—F 
r Salty*
I even. 

Bacon, 
j j to 2

'ii
Western Writer Has Hopes-*— 

Baker Poorest Paid Player 
—News and Gossip.

Clever Bouts in Camp Champion
ships Before Big Crowd in 

Transportation Building.

I

Fairweathers Mid-Winter Clearing \III
115II, 1 %! *:5- 
TheY

According to western exchanges some 
working agreement may come out of the 
visit east of a coast team when the P. 
C. H. A. winners come east to defend 
the Stanley Cup.

Barney Goss writes In The Vancouver 
News Advertiser: "It’s quite a long 
time ago since Frank Patrick said that 
there would paver be any talk of peace 
as long as Emmett Quinn Is head of the 
N.H.A., or as long as Kennedy owed the 
Vancouver Club *760 for “Newsy" La- 
londe, and I haven't heard that Patrick 
has changed his mind. This Indebted- 

being honorably liquidated and 
Quinn eliminated as a factor in any 
business deaUngs between the coast and 
the east, the PiC.H.A. might heed the 
wall for peace coming out of the east if 
it was nlce]y presented. Just what ad
vantages would accrue to the west thru 
any peace agreement was not apparent 
to the man up a tree.

Wcck-cnd Clear-up of Those Smart and Distinctive
London-Tailored

RACThe camp boxing championships were 
completed last night before a big crowd 
in ■ the transportation building. The 
semi-finals and finals produced clcvei 
millings. The 81st landed the lion's share 
of the titles, five rout of six. The fol
lowing are the re/ults:

—Semi-Finals—
125 lbs.—Hyde, 81st. beat Bell, 123rd. 

Decision.
135 lbs.—Humphrey, 75th, beat Riley, 

123rd. Decision.
146 ibs.—Smith, 81st, beat Taylor, 95th. 

Decision. McDonald, 83rd, beat Flaxman, 
92nd. Decision.

Heavyweight—Gould, 123rd, beat Mc- 
Dalton, 92nd, Third round.

—Finals—
116 lbs.—Pettle, 81st, won by default 

from Bowman, 97th.
I*5 •bs.—Hyde, 81st, beat Dawson, 

96th. K.O., first round.
186 lbs.—Humphrey, 75th, beat Kirby, 

97th. Extra round.
145 lbs.—Smith, 81st; beat McDonald, 

83 rd. Decision.
158 lbs.—May, «1st, beat Paynter, 92nd. 

Decision.
Heavy—May, 81st. beat Gould, 123rd. 

£sXtra round.

10CroB*.
6 to 6* 

tome, 112u
5 to 2* He1 ei Top Coats for Men

19.75
ito 6 and 
L14. Lym 

Edna
«

I BA
«OP. I®9 
* to 5-

rI

| ! |
*rt 97 (Regular 30.00 and 

35.00 for
/ i to 6.

. Marian,
j l to 2. 
1.12 2-5.

1
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:■ Single-breasted Chesterfield! 

Slip-on, and 
Balmacaan style;

bag;

I e. 1
j i to 5.LLrt, m
lito 5. 
.Finn, 108
I 3 to A. , 
t.89. Menl 
Irish Gent

iltACB-i
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Grays—heather mixtures—browns—and green 
Some are silk-lined throughout—
Some have velvet collars—
Every man with an appreciation for individuality in style 
and exclusiveness in pattern and color may find just his 
ideal of a dressy outer garment in an assortment that is _ 
even as limited as this line of British-woven, London-tail
ored garments — £30.00 and £35.00 -g mp* 
values—for   ................... ...... . X c7e 4 <3

/
There may be some question as to the 

highest-priced player in the National 
Hockey Association, but there is none 
about the lowest.

“Brownie" Baker of the Wanderers 
will draw down one dollar for his 
s«p's work.
Wat

Ii
11 ’ HE BOOT illustrated is made from 

gunmetal calfskin, in Blucher style,

»
I
1

!
I

Jockey Martin Rides 
Two Winners at Juarez

He signed a contract for 
amount on the eve of his first ap

pearance of the season against Canadiens 
here Saturday night.

Baker has not been a hold-out The 
terms offered him by Wanderers at the 
start of. the season were quite satisfac- 
tory, bot Baker could not make arrange- 
mente .to get away from the position he 
holds In-Sherbrooke. He will not be a 
regular with Old Wanderers, but will play 
only occasionally when he can arrange 
to get away.—Montreal Herald.

The Custom House Clerk» defeated the 
Custom Brokers 4 to 1 at the Arena yes
terday afternoon. The teams:

Clerks: Goal, Spicer; defence, Drlnk- 
-V^ter. Webster: centre, Hinan; wings, 
McCallum, Mickle; rover, Bee.

Broker»: Goal, Gone; defence, Labatt, 
Cook: centre, Gilbert; wings,
Quinn ell; rover. Carter.

Referee: A. Roe».

dull finished leather e,tops, a smart 
neat fitting boot for present or early spring

2 to 6.
115

Santa. 100 
5d 2 to 1.

mu
to ran.
I RACE—1 
«n M„ 110
to 6.

m Fannie, 1
to t and 3 to 6.
iKSetta, ùij

sea 3 to 6.
Time 1.48.

II wear; sizes 5y2 to 11. Price 1.95‘ 41- er
! JUAjRiBZ, Feb. 24,—The races today re

sulted an follow»:
FIRST RACE—Three and one-half fur

longs:
1. Good note, HO (Martin), 13 to 10, 

2 to 6 and 1 to 6.
2. Thirst, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and $ to 6.
3. Magnetina, 110 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time, .40 4-6. Jean Little, iKtty 

Cheatham. Sally Boots, Satisfied, Pick 
Again, Boothels, John Me. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and 
furlong»:

1. Watenwar trier, 98 (Martin), 9 to 6,
to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Smiling Maggie, 108 (Pickens), 3 to
even and 1 to 3.

3. Zolzo, 103 (Buckles). 16 to 1, 6 to 1, 
and 1 to 1

Time, 1.07 1-6. Bubifax, Roes Gar
den, Slippery Bhn, Overnight, Anita R„ 
Whispering Hope, Sis Mallory, Eugene 

. Sues, Toastmaster, Quiz also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
L Carrie Orme, 103 (Graves), 4 to 1, 

even and 1 to 3.
2. Zim, 103 (Shilling), even, 1 to 3 and 

out
3. Stratheam, 107 (Smith), 10 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 1 to 8.
Time, 1.12 3-6. Early Riser, Jake Ar

gent. Gordon Russell also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 7 fur

longs:
L Laokroee, 116 (Ptdkene), 2 to 1, 3 

to B and 1 to 6.
2. Moneymaker, 116 (Hunt), 2 to 1, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 5.
3. Rapid», 100 (Buxton), 4 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
Tima 1.26. King Box, Florin, Bonan

za also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs;;
Mise Brush, 106 (Hunt), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
2. Lady James, 102 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Gertie, 101 (Feeny), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time, 1.27. Marshall Ttighman, Shar

per Knight, McAlana, Mary Coghdll, 
Lady Young, Cecil, Lone Star, Manda- 
dero also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Phyllis Antoinette, 110 (Pauley), 9 

to 6, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.
2. Azurea, 106 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 7 to 10.
3. Leduc, 108 (McBwan), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time, 1.13 1-6. Henry Walbank, East

man. Originator, TlUoteon, Sally O'Day, 
El Mahdi a lso ra n.

Special Boots for the Army—Officers’ 
High-Leg Strathcona Boots, laced at front 
and side, properly shaped to the ankle and 
Jcalf; sizes 6 to 11. Prices.. 9.00 and 13.00

!
I I

Men’s Hats-Half-Price1
SaleIt alsoGiving the gentleman an exceptional opportunity to choose 

a new hat to tide him over from now until he must select 
his Easter “bonnet”—
Derbies and Soft Hats—£3.00 to £8.00 values—

:Ii !
Soldiers’ Trench Boot, made from oil- 

tanned Skawegan leather, all hand sewn, 
16-inch leg, heavy leather sole and heel

r
Hi I one-half »Moore,

i:

IN BA'
D. Pratt, explained they would not play 
against the Aberdeens because tbs lat
ter were suspended by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, and declar
ed they, “noticed with a little surprise" 
that a number of the teams’ in the east 
had been touring the country playing 
hockey instead of enlisting. Mr. Pratt 
oxpjained that the only hockey played 
In Winnipeg this season was for patrio
tic purposes, the total receipts, less fif
teen per cent., being given to the patrio.

and no others encouraged to 
vX tonent^n ^ ktaW " tho*« too 

The hookey team of the 116th Battalion
,1^,th6Yrmfmpl0J8h,ip of the Waterloo 
- ottnty Military Hockey League yester- 
•lay morning by defeating the 111th Bat- 
i alien team of Galt by 9 to 1. The win
ners played thru the schedule without 

a same. They will be presented 
'rith Wrist watches donated by two 
minent Her peler citizens.

JESS WILLARD IS HIM8feLF AGAIN.
CHICAGO. Feb. 24.—Jess Willard 

manager and two trainers, départe to-
fiïht^iTh w°rk,tY,beRln tra|ntog lor” if Moran on March 25,

The heavyweight champion has fully 
recovered from a recent cold. Which 
sary6 * po8^ponemen^ the bout neces-

This boot is waterproof and will remain so 
if properly oiled and cared for, sizes 7 to 
11 ..

Half-Price

Fairweathers Limited

ir ;
!*
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Toil Longboat 

Hook Up
12.75 m—Second Floor, Queen St. Si

A84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto"t-t.
Tee celebrated 

■porting world an Sportsmen's midni 
mences at II o’c
Theatre tonight, 
the famous indii 
Tommy Daly, trail 
Club and SL Ml 
femur battler, wll 
circle. Besides th 
known, local battliSgBÆrs
«SSTW
uwlatlon and wl

MontrealI; I Winnipeg
I M

iiAl]
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##1 » iHOCKEY SCORES

EHTAlMDflW TEAMS PUT IN OTTAWAr pro- Northern League.
—Senior.—

......... 5 Wingham .................
Trade League.
..........2 Goodyear .......
......... 7 United Drug ....

City Playgrounds.
—Senior—Final.—

Moss Park............... 2 St. Andrews .... V
—Junior—Semi-Final.— x 

EastRlverdale.... 6 Moss Park 
—Midget.—

3 Leslie Grove ... n

I
Mildmay.........

Bus. Systems 
Ford.................. MADE IN CANADA* Kingston Rinks Beaten by One 

Shot—Granites and Peter- 
boro Play Consolation.

ms Double-Header on Saturday, Boys 
First and Then the Teachers’ 

Games.
;TONIGHT, 8.30

O. H. A. SENIOR

ARfiOS vs. RIVERSIDES
All eeate 

bleachers.
Arena.

“ Beer is the best up- 
builder and sustain- 
er next to beef steak, 
and is essentially an 
athletic food. Near
ly all trainers of note- 
prescribe beer, in fact 
every American ath
letic record is held 
by men who follow 
this principle.”
—C. T. Flanagan, Famous 
Athlete and Founder of 
the Irish-Canadian Club.

V

McCormick 
East Rlverdale.... 4 Moss Park reserved except 

Now on sale at
Belleville, twice champions of the On

tario Ladies' Tankard, were too busy 
tihie year with Red Cross work to curl, 
leaving the competition to Peterboro, 
Kingston and the Toronto and Granite 
Clubs.

Saturday will be a big day for real 
amateur hockey between Toronto and 
Ottawa, when the first annual public 
school

Bil> II
ii

Scored Goals in
The Coast League

SAT. NIGHT, 8.30
PRO. HOCKEY CHAMPION

SHIP
Ottawa vs. Toronto

sale at Arena, 
Spalding’s and Moodey's.

games between teachers and 
pupils of the two cities will take place 
at the capital, a double-header in the 
Arena there, the boys’ game at 8.15, and 
the masters Immediately 
President Harry Valentine and Secretary 
Jack Woodward of the Public School 

jm" i 0. Party of a dozen teachers 
will make the trip. The Toronto teams 
have been selected as follows:

—Pupils Team—
Goal—Andrew, Pape avenue. 
Defence-f-Laurle, Jones 

Auley, Dufferln.
Centre—Cotton, Huron.

^. Victoria; Me

ÆÆi/rKetchum: Bak-

—Teachers—
Goal—Carruthers, Manning 
Defence—Ward, Park 

Connaught.
Centre—Henderson, Howard.
W ings—McKinlay 

Jesse Ketchum.

Q.
The players met yesterday on 

good Ice at Victoria Club, the result 
being a win for the Toronto rinks by
one shot over Kingston. Following are 
the scores:

Peterboro— Toronto—
Miss G lad man Mrs. Benedict
Mrs. Hill Mrs. Bums
Mis» Davidson Mise Boyd
Mrs. Coulthard..7 Mrs. Robinson ... 5 
lira. Stratton 
Mrs. Morrow 
Mrs. Sanderson

ft «am mm

Seats on
afterwards. Brantford Believes Three 

Michigan Cities Would Save 
Canadian Baseball League

Morris, the brilliant (Seattle right-wing 
player, dislodged the veteran Cyclone 
Taylor from the crest of the Individual 
poal-getting honors last week in the 
coast league, when he tallied a brace of 
goals against Vancouver, and brought his 
total up to 31 points. He now leads the 
Cyclone by one point. Dubbie Kerr crept 
up a point on Taylor, and the Victoria 
star now ranks third in the list.

Tlhe following Is the complete standing:
A. Pts.

i

Student Athletic Meet 
At Central Y» M* C A,

1
Miss MoDermld 
Mrs. Thompson

„ , Mrs: Segsworth
Mrs. Mathew.... 4 Mrs. Jellett .. 
^Kinpton— Toronto Granite—
Mrs. Ross Mrs. Cook
Mrs. McKay • Mrs. Miles
Mise Gordon Mrs. Alexander
Miss Falride.......... 9 Mr». Nettle-field... 5
Mrs. Young Mias L. Heintzman
Mrs. Davta Miss W. Heintzman
Mrs. Waldron Miss Rennie
Miss A. Birch... 7 Mrs. Bulley

—Final—

***Ot TO WEASUSt avenue; Mc-
BRANTFORD, Feb. 24.—Early next 

week It is probable that the fate of the 
Canadian Baseball League for this sum
mer will be made known, when a meet
ing of the league magnates will be held 
in Toronto. Brantford is quite willing 
to enter into a league with the Michigan 
cities.

President T. J. Nelson thinks such a 
move would be the salvation for baseball 
here this summer. The war, he figured, 
would kill a wholly Canadian League. 
He thought a league with four Canadian 
and four Michigan clubs would be a good 
proposition and put some of the financ
ing on to the shoulders of our American
City'and Fag/natT FUnt’ Lan8'nS' Say

All of last year's Brantford players are 
reaerved. No manager haa been appoint
ed, but the local cleb will have no diffi
culty on this score, as numerous appli
cations have been received.

91 ; The student»’ athletic meet was held 
on Thursday at Central Y. M. C. A., 
open to all student members of Central 
Five events were run off, with 
lowing reeults:

30-yard daeh—l.Moyle; 2, Trimner; 3, 
Wilson. Time, 4.1 eeca

100-yard dash—1, Moyle; 2, Furlong; 
3, Bume. Time, 13.2 sees.

60-yard potato race—1, Stevenson; 2, 
Dauby; 3, Moyle. Time, 16.0 secs.

Shot put f 12 Ibe)—1, Moon; 2, W. B. 
Glover; 3, Chester. Distance, 33 ft. 6 
In.

Broad jump—1, G. E. Glover: 2, Chea
ter: 3, Jones. Distance, 9 ft, In.

Starter, Fred J. Smith; timer, Tiros. 
Armour; Judges, T. Dobbin, Sergt. Kings, 
ton.

HI
I a. the fol-Morris, Seattle

Taylor, Vancouver 18 12
Kerr, Victoria ....................

; ToWn, Portland ...............  19
j L. Patrick, Victoria .....

Cook, Vancouver ..............
Oat man, Portland .............
Dunderdale, Portland ............ 14
Nichols, Victoria .........
Mackey, Vancouver .
Wilson, Seattle ..............
Harris, Portland ............

! Walker, Seattle ......................10 4
Malien, Victoria ..
Box, Victoria ......
Foyeton, Seattle ..
McDonald, Victoria 
Griffis, Vancouver
Stanley, Vancouver .........._
Dun-can, Vancouver ............ 6 3
Irvine, Portland ...................
Carpenter, Seattle ................. 5
Johnson. Portland ...
Rowe, Seattle
Genge, Victoria ............
Riley, Victoria ..............
Barbour, Portland ...
F. Patrick, Vancouver .... 3 1
O'Leary, Victoria ..............   1 A 1
Rtc-key, Seattle ....................... _
Seaborn, Vancouver........ 0 .1
Ukalla, Portland

->3 8 31! —„ avenue. , 
avenue ; Boyd.

3-1I ! 16 13j i 7 26i ' 913 10 23 Ogden ; Kerrrish,II 19 2 21 Toronto— Kingston—
Mrs. Jellett......... 11 Miss FalrMe ............  4
Mrs. -Robinson... 3 Miss A. Birch ... 9

.. 11 & 19
! 4 18

10 7 17
FIRST GAME TO BREAK 

SENIOR TIE TONIGHT

111 5 16 Cosgraves
MILD

(Chill-Proof)

Total ....14 Total ..........
—Consolation—

Peterboro—
Mathew

Mrs. Coulthard.. 3

1310 6 16
.... 10 6 15.. Granit

1Î Mrs. Nettle-field..10 Mrs 
j* Mrs. C. Bulley.. 8

!
7 ■I5

1 [
6 6
9 3 Riversides and Argonauts will trot out 

their strongest teams tonight "for the 
first game to break the tie in the local 
senior group. Both clubs canie thru the 
Wednesday fixture without any injuries 
and will be at top strength, 
a tussle to get .a lead to cartÿ Into the 
second game on Monday. AU seats are 
reserved for these two games, with the 
exception of the bleachers.

The line-up:
Argonauts—

C. Stewart.............Goal .
Knight......................Defence ...
La flamme...............Defence ...

12 Total
Honor Roll, Ladles’ Tankard.

Winner.
Belleville

•......... - - • • Belleville Toronto
...............Toronto Kingston

8 73 11 ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.• l 6 S n Year.
1914 .... 
191» .... 
1916 .........

Runners-up.
Peterboro BUSINESS AND FORD 

WIN TRADE FIXTURES
4 6 10

Queen City— 1 2 3 T’l.m »
2 6 8 Total .... 

Prospect— 
Handicap

816 751) 768—2334
12 3
10 10 10— 30

720 770 778—2268

' 3 8I It will be Pale AleT'L5 3 8
1 t 6
3 > 2

6 WATERLOO CURLERS WON.5 The Trade League resumed business at 
the Arena, last night after a week's lay- 
off. Business Systems came thru with 
a win when they defeated Goodyear 2 
to 1. It was a close checking game, with 
Business Systems showing beat at close 
quarters. Fords, without Woodcock, 
downed United Drug 7 to 2 

The teams:
Goodyear (D—Goal, Galbraith; de

fence. Couper and Marrow; rover, Mac*
?ef LAnderaon* DUma8: r*tht' McNa<*' 

Business Systems (2)—Goal, 
defence, Moore and Roy; rover. Clark: 
centre, Boothroyd; right, Phllpott; left, 
Stevens.

Ford (7)—Goal. Foy; defence, Haig 
Freeman; rover, Warwick; centre, fi 
f,er1.dl rÿht, Nichol; left. Adair.

Lnlted Drug (2i—Goal, B. Kennedy; 
defence. Carter and J. Kennedy; rover
ieft'^iforrish*’ Labbett: rlght' Insold8P^ 

Referee—Jimmy Labett.

i Total ,*4 1 5j
ATLRLOO. Feb. 24.—The Waterloo 

curlers motored over to Plattsvllle to
day and wqp the trophy In the Plattsvllle 
tournament. Score: Waterloo 20, Platts-

Waterloo- Plattsville—
n 'v?Uon£ E' stePler
S' 'X- ®"id,er E. Grieve
R G. Hughes a. Pratt
Wm. Hogg, sk....20 J. Grieve, sk

-r3 1 4■
41 Riversides— 

j... Collett 
.(.... Smith

_ . „ --- ...... Merrick
garks......................Rover .............Noble
Earr............................Centre ...........Crane
TICaL>w«ît........................................... : Applegatn
J ' Stewart....... Left .............. |.......... Dopp

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt

I 2 possesses a four
fold property : It 
quenches thirst, 
stimulates, 

nourishes and 
strengthens. At 
all hotels, and 
dealers.

Ti2 I- 2 z
1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l. o lEti HANDBALL.

In the Central Y. M. C. A. Handball 
League, Bond snapped a tendon after 
beating Btesonette in two games. The 
unfortunate accident occurred during the 
third game, when Bond seemed to have 
It cinched. The record to date stands as 
follows:

dl
16A

? JHeweon ;*1
WINGHAM LOST TO MILDMAY. TOLEDO BALL CLUB IN 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIONWINGHAM, Feb. 24,—in one of the 
best exhibitions of hockey seen here this i 
season Wingham lost to Mildmay in a 
senior Northern League second round 
game, by a score of 5 to 4. The game 
S.a8.,clofe th™°ut. T. Edmonds of 
Stratford gave entire satisfaction as re
feree. The line-up:

Mildway (5) : Goal. Diebel: right de- 
fence, Plated ; left defence, Berry;
Wendt: centre, Godfrey;
Zlnn: left wing, Klmpked.

Wingham (4): Goal. Reid; right de- 
fence. Sanderson: left defence, Fetterly; 
rover. Telfer: centre, -Elliott; right wing, 
McLean; left wing, Miller.

I and
ors- At light as lager w 

(hot better for yen frND27-WW L. Pet. 
1 .933
3 .916

Jackson ...... 14
Phelan ..
Bond ....
BUeeonette 
Cohen ...
Little ...
Peltow ..
Downing 
Owens ..
Killeen ..............
Sheppard ..... 
Mehr ...
Singer .. 
Greenberg 
Crowe ..
Lèv

OPFE. 33 
.. 15 
. 23

«^CLI.vL?JBtj.S' Feb' 24.—Club own- 
ers o. the American Association Base-
adopted T piayTng8 ached ulehofei68t0game=

SS" ;;the season will be played Oct. 1. Toledo, 
O., was listed as one of the leagu 
but no announcement of details 
reoccupation of the city was jnad’e

adjournment. President M. Chiv- 
mgton and .the club owners left for 
CleveUnd. where a meeting Is scheduled 
for 10 o clock tomorrow morning with 
^n£er?vln«?har6e of the baepball affairs

At this conference, definite, plans for 
the future of the Cleveland Association 
tetim arc expected to be mapped out. n 
is the desire of the club owners that the 
team be transferred to Toledo. Roger 
Biesrmhan is the association’s first
to^to Toî^fr8hIP ^ 0,6 proposed r=-

1 I <*>WD:
7 7.66 RIC3RD’S SPECIFIC12it 4 .750 
* .73311 8. 10 

. 14
8 .653

13 .618
• 8 10 .444
.12 18 '.400

8 16 .333
.. 10 20 .333
.. 4 17 -.190
. 5 25 .106
.. 2 19 .095

- enston .... 1 12 .076

earlscourt appeals.

rover, 
right wing, For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
55'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

SPECIALISTS
In th« following Disantes:

fpKSB'"
■neematle*

, •kin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlena

Sporting NoticesBritish Warm, $80.00 
Tonics, $25.00 

Breeches, $12.00. $15.00
I fitted with best English Buckskin 

StrtLppIngF.
Overcoat, $85.00.

e cities, 
for the

Piles 
' ' lexeme 

Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

/ j Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission tee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line die- 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ciubt, or 
other organizations or future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
la charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a mlhlmum of fifty cento 
tor each Insertion.

ly
1244FiE ASSAULT AND DAMAGE.

, Friday, Feb. 25.*-
-, , „ , ---------- Josepii Hnl, 73 Wellington street, was

vn March 1 the court of revision will locked p last night by Constahlcte 
witi ^l\-f°Tp,aint8 tn connection Dufly and Waddington on a eharge 
whichha^1 HC0Urt ,draintixe system, of assault, preferred by Moses Baker, 

M 7530 681 b completed at a cost of and wilful damage, preferred by Ap 
• ' _______ nee R>;an-

T ear
Blood. Nerve a»d Bladder Dlaeaeee.

Call or send kistorrforfreeidvice. Medicine 
furnished to teblet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn end2 to6p.m. Sundays—iOa.m. loi p.a.

Consultation Free

DBS. SOBER & WHITE
* Tenets St.. Toronto. Oat.

HAMILTON.R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King Street West

Haberdasher*.

Or, Stevenson’s Capsules! 1 ,1
:1

For the special ailments pi men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOR*i 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. *
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Pe#seng#r Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficfflMEH 
mr ORLEANS FEATURE

Today*» Entries | T. B. C. Excursion
BUFFALO

$2.70 Return
SATURDAY, FEB. 26

VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAlCWAY

$ l ft 92 Round Trip

m. W from Toronto 1
™ 5°?,B^T,h' Fares from Hamilton,SIS.00

Buffalo, 12.25) Suspension Bridge,$12.66

HOXA VKXTIIMK lxio* itsm,

LIMITED ItATVnVAt
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, HallfaK

MA1UT1MM
EXFHBSS

Through Sleepers Montreal tjo Halltaa. 
Cenneotlen tor The Sydney., Prlnoe Bdward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
V**v7.!MS t>m- Tu*>" Thure., Sat. 
Arr. 8.50 p.m., Thurs., flat., Mon.

. tickets -f.1!? sleeping car reeervatlone. 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Weetdrn Agent. 61 
King Mt. East. Toronto. Ont.

AT NBW ORLEANS,
EXCEPT

IS ,
N16W UÜU.MAN8, Feb. 24.—The entries 

for Friday's me.* are a* follow*:
FlIUtT RACK—Selling, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 4 furlongs:
Bden 1 ’ark..
Out....................
Key Kmvla..
IHnrolne...,
llthymef..........
Zoe Zo............

»!
Guide Post Second and Joe Finn 

Third In Selling Handicap 
at a Mile.

».lt s.m. DAILY
Ward ....108 
renoo .

....109 Lady 

...112 Mr. Cla 

....112 Cuneo 
...109 Ntpera 
...112 War Bride 
....109 Tho Duke

fi|||||ji""HiiiimiiiniKiiii||||i jjgi 112 March 2nd'.'.'.AM
e>101»

.K)9 >»!ii 112X \HW ORLEANS. La., Feb. 24—Today's
"SSftSSsœîSi. 8 to 1.

^ 2^Maud Bacon, 112 (Keogh), - 3 to 1,

4 g’libetia. \lS (Koerner), 9 to 10, 2 to 

i and 1 to 5.

nuncan and The Duke also ran. 
D^iCOND RACE—Six furlongs:

X, Red Cross, 108 (Gentry), 8 to 1, o

cardome. 112 (Garner), 8 to 5, 7 to 
ll) and 1 to 3.

1 Madame 
<1 to 6 6 to B and 1 to

1.14. Lynn, Tralee. Typography, 
Kenna also

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Spangle Duchem.lOu If Coming
Gamet.....................114 Narmar ...
Donner.............. 114 Ellen Smyth ,..109
Maudlo.....................109 Talleyrand
FaJls City...............114 Politician
Wotsail.....................109 Watch R Step. .109
John Douglas.. .114 (Brushwood B. ...114
Insurgent...............116

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs:
HwtLght
xiDr. Kendall.. ..110 Glint 
Sir L. Joe
Lady Powers.. ..105 Kllday 

'•J. B. Harrell.... 113 Balgee 
Patrick F 
Mater....
York Lad.

FOURTH RACE—The

maiden 3- Excursion to
1 i109

114 ed
'I

\ lit I114

Gretchen K., Walter DOUBLE-TBACK ALL THE WAY.

Toronto-Chicago —Toronto-Montreal

FOR CHICAGO.
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.45 p.m. dally. I

4-year-olds A

10» Chllla 10*7
113 Excellent opportunity to visit the Metropolis at its best— 

ten days for sight-seeing, shopping, the opera, Hippo
drome, new attractions at the theatres, museums, etc.

113 Zin Del ...............105
112Herrmann, 112 (Koemcr),
115

FOR MONTREAL.107 Shrewsbury ... .108 
110 Joe D.Time

Frisky. ■ and Edna 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
L Blue Cap. 109 (Koerner), 9 to 2, 2 to

} “louventk 97 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 7 to 5.1 Roge Marian, 109 (Kcderis), 5 to 2, 
ever and 1 to 2.

Tune 1.12 2-5. Royal Tea, Belamour, 
fan Handle, Illuminator anl Mary H.
^omtTH RACE—Selling, Handicap,

^ Broomsedge, 108 (Keogh), 5 to 1» 8 

In 5 and 4 to 5.
1 Guidepost, 112 (Koerner), 7 to 2, 7 

t. r and 3 to 5 •
S. Joe Finn, 108 (Robinson), 3 to 1, 6

to 6 and 3 to 6.
' Time 1.39. Menlo Park, Harbard, Pay
master. Irish Gentleman and Aristocrat
alpTFra RACE—Mile and 70 yards:

1. Pleasurevllle, 113 (Kederls), 5 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

g Toddling, 115 (LiUy), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
end «ran.

3. Tatlanta, 100 (McDermott), 10 to 1, 
4 tô 1 and 2 to 1.

Thns 1.46 1-6. Hedge Rose, Miss 
Phllbln, Chad Buford, Lyndora and El 
Pato also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Helen M., 110 (Tayldt-), 7 to 2, 7 to

E and $ to 6.
1 Miss Fannie, 104 (Hoag), 7 to 2, 7 

to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Kelsetta. Ill (Gamer), 5 to 2, even 

ana 2 to 6. '
Time 1.48. Salon, Subject, Kneelet and 

Plantaganet also ran.

-113 TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 9.30 A M.
Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance 
Street. Phone Adelaide 3738, or Main 2426.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Klnest on All Trains.

• TtnulL Partlculars and berth reservations o-n
v ty Tïket 0fflw- N.W. Cor- 

Her King and Yonge Sts. Phona Main 4209.

ran. nr*

Return Limit March 11s Ponchartraln 
Purse, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
Lucky R.................  93 Dr. Carmen ....103
tLlndenthaL ... 106 Greenwood

Field.............
InaK......................

tSchorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 

one mile:
MissPhltbin.... 96 Investment
Mayme W........... 109 Clam Morgan .. .101
Mary Jay.
Bobolink.
J. C. Welch.............Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Mary Ann K... .104 xBatwa ...'.....107
Lucky George... 109 Juliet ........................106
Ben's Brother.. .107 Dtadl .
Birka.........................107 W. W. Clark ...109
Mordecai...................112 El Pato t......
(Rich. Latgdon... 109 CliOf Edge ....109 
Trovoto

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

- ii
fjf

SlFor railroad tickets and additional 
information call at Ticket 

Office, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

101 I« 4108 Kink X. 
101 (Syrian .

;o9
p 1091 :f Telephone Main 1983-year-olds,

TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BElEiî,U.D,i'. CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters. 7

melville-davis steamship &
TOURlai CO., LTD.

Main 2010. 24 Toronto St.

107

*8 104 Rose Juliette ...111 
101 xLarkln 109 AT HAVANA. ty «

The W orld’s SelectionsIm ■s
HAVANA, Feb. 24.—The card for to

morrow is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 

three-year-olds and up, five furlongs:
Uffizzi....................... .100 Besslien .
A va Trovato......... 100 Marg. Ellen ...100
Ethan Allen.... .102 Paul Davis ....106
Kettle Drum.........106 Dr. Swaranger.*107
Miss Prlmity.........109 Ada Anne

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 
three-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Beaumont Belle..*95 Jerry Jr............. ..*97
Emily R.....................100 B. of Kitchen. .100
Unity.......... .................103 Major Bell ....105
Stonington.......... '.106 Andromeda ....104

102 Flatbush .......114
THIRD RACE—Purse

245 705—Toronto$100, 6V CENTAURpursemade from 
ucher style, 
s, a smart 
parly spring

1.95

112 100 wnew Orleans;

FIRST RACE—Lady Ward, Out, War 
Bride.

SiEOOND RACE—Donner, Politician, 
Mandie.

THIRD RAOE—Glitnt, Zindel, Joe D 
FOURTH RAOE—Schorr Entry, Green

wood, Lucky R.
FIFTH RACE—Mary J„ Larkin, Clara 

Morgan.
SIXTH AGE—Juliet, Dladl, Cliff Edge.

JUAREZ.

109

109

New Route; :

Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

; [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Lv. TORONTO 10.45

toAT JUAREZ.
>JUAREZ, Feb. 24.—Entries for Fri

day:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds, 5 

furlongs:
Wild Irish 
Odd Cross 
Tower....
Gray's Favorite. ..110 Real Worth .. .110 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5(4 furlongs:
Barba ri ta.
T. Duncan 
Evrnn..........

Blue Mouse—Officers’ 
d at front 
ankle and 
and 13.00

athree-8400.
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:
Paulson................  94 Reflection ..
Dinah Do...................104 Big Lumax .
Envy...........................*106 Anavri ............
Palm Leaf 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile:
Mike Cohen............. *98 Coin ................
Tener.......................*101 Ben Uncas
Sepulveda..................109 Antumn ....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 50 
yards: _ ,
Volant.......................... *97 Chas. Francis. ..*98
Merry Jubilee. ...105 Ray o' Light. .*106
Malik.......................... *106 Sosius ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

'o
♦99mi 105.*98 Prospero's Baby.101 

*103 Dixie Mine ..,.103 
.103 Oklahoma Babè.108

‘ .*108■ IGm^F^SriSr^1 WWtl> W1,d Iris*'

caSBC^.RACE^Leebla-ftemple Du„-

TIURD RACE—Old Coin 
ondolet. ’

FOURTH RACE—Connaught Graham, Olga Star. 8 '
Ea^S. RACE~Eean SP1!!k. Safranor, 

SIXTH RACE-Henry Walbank.

/

OCEAN TRIPS
AMEMCdAFAN, AUSTRALIA and SOUTH 

Send for Special Rates.
S. J. SHARP & CO., 78 Yonge St. Male 7024.

O111 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 P-m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickou to

_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
==-^ Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
I^ÉÉMé Seattle and San Francisco.

k Splendid roadbed and the be*t of every thing.
KaiV Timetables and all information from any Grand 

: Trunk, Can. Govt. Rvs., or T. & N. O.
Railway Agent

1
*101 Moller, Car- 

John

..102

..112
..*101 Lesbia ..

. *105 Inez ....
-*107 Y'estersun 

Favor. Article... .108 Kt. of Pythias. 108
Miss Polly.......... ...110 Yuba ..
Zenotek 
Foeman
C. W. Kennon . .J 12 

THIRD RACE—Belling, 3-year-olds and
up, 5 furlongs :
John Spohrf 
Old Coin...
Penhachapi.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Lad.........................
Flitaway.......... ..
John Graham.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Meal Ticket....
Frances G............
Safranor...............
Capt. Druse....
Leduc......................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile :
And. Johnson
D. Montgomery. .*103 Barnard 
Rhodes 
Rey....
Hy. Walbank... .*103

•101
1«6le from oil- 

iand sewn, 
i and heel 
remain so 
sizes 7 to 

12.75

)

SPUING CELEBRITIES 
IN BATTLE AT GAYETY

108
y. .110 ed

110 Barsac . 
.112 Nifty ..

..112 Rey,112

FRENCH LINE108 6 ■
RESULTS AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Feb. 24.—Following „ -,__
results of today's races: g are the

FIRST RACE—Three furlojngs:
5 ind°3 to"1!"11' 111 (Tr0X,er)' 7‘O 2.6 to

2. Lucille P., 107 (Domnlck),
and 1 to 4. T

3. Lanatana, 106 (TapIIn), ,;1 to 3.
Time .37 1-5. Alice Clark, Doc, Meals,

Ayers also ran. i ’

Compagnie Generale Transatlantlnue POSTAL SERVICE ’

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
AM BEAU ...............Mar. 4,3 p.m.

pBICAGO ................................ Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
i"a<r^vc5£!£JlE ....................Mar- 18, 3 p'm-
LAFAYETTE ........................Mar. 25, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
S. 1. SHARP, Gen. Agent. 79 Yonge St.

*104 Carondolet ...*107 
*107 Moller ..
.110 Francis

«108
iT.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.114Tom Longboat and Tommy Daly 

Hook Up at Midnight 
Show. •1

K ■
1 2

167 144 190— 601
186 157— 471

27 27 27— 81

Linotypes—
J. Hamly ..
W. Macdonald .... 128 
Handicap . ...

Totals ....................
Beau Brummels—

Crottie ............................
Ryan ........................... ....

0^9 .... 95 I-ouise Paul . .102 
.... 102 Connaught .... 108 
....108 Olga Star

1 to 2iueen St. Ü I113

Wbb celebrated characters in the 
■porting world are due to clash at the 
Sportsmen's midnight show, which com
mences at 11 o’clock ' at the Gayety 
Theatre tonight, when Tom Longboat, 
the famous Indian Marathoner, and 
Tommy Daly, trainer of the Toronto Ball 
Club and St. Michael’s Heckey Club and 
former battler, will meet in the squared 
circle. Besides this match several well- 
known local battlers will meet in their 
respective classes, while various enter
tainers will also contribute to the enter
tainment. The public—not the men in 

1 uniform—arc invited as guests of the 
association and will be admitted free.

322 357 374—1053 y i
•ÎI5 Bean Spillër ..*97 
*98 Charity Ward .100 
103 Eastman 
105 Rosemary

sSECOND RACE—One mile-
1. Earl of Savoy, 115 (Lafferty)

1 to 2 and 1 to 5.
2. After Glow, 110 (Sterretjt), 5 to 1, 8

to 5 and 7. to 10. * ’
and î^îfgV114 (Mountain), 8 to 2, 1 to 2

Time 1.49 2-5. Peg, Granaido, Ravenal 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Aldebaran, 111 (Connolly), 6 to 5. 2

to 5 and out. , v ; > . 1
2. Othello,. 112 (Urquhart),

5 and out.
3. Obolus, 105 (Jenkins), 3 to 2,

4ü2 » 372 344—1138 and out

1I-
1

3 edTL
136 171 168— 475 
205 149 176— 530

, 9 to 6,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE105
106fl* t: 112 Totals ...............

Paper Boxes—
Collett ......................
Roberts ....................
Handicap ...............

341 320 344—1005
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.

s> ■ TL

‘HERE'S YOUR 
TICKET*
f TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

171 143 133— 447
176 182 175— 533 

5— 15 1P&É*83 Jennie Small .. 86
d-U:" 5‘\rl* 5,105

.106 Ceos 

.108 Mollie Cad ....110
108 i

Feb. 28, 2 p.m.............. SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at noon .................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 18, at noon ............... ...SS. Noordam
Apr. 4, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 15, at noon-------- ----------SS. Ryndam
Apr. 25, at noon .....................SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ....................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ......................... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

Totals 
World—

Williams '

330 313— 995
3 2 3 T'L

158 153— 489 
214 191— 649

6 to 2 to1 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. to 2

Totals

>£ IN CANADA
•vijk'

Æv |

r is the best up- 
and sustain- 

pt to beef steak, 
b essentially an 
ic food. Near- 
krainers of note 
ribe beer, in fact 
American ath- 
record is held 
bn who follow 
rinciple.”
Flanagan, Famous 
and Founder of 

Bi-Canadian Club.

Your train leaves Toronto Union Station, 10.45 
Mondays, Wednesdays and üVidays,

WITH CONNECTIONS TO ALL WESTERN 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and flrst-olase coaches. 
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, Toronto.

p.m. IX

Wilson’s
ed AND

Time 1.46 4-5. Tamerlane, Day- Day, 
Stonehenge also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6(4‘ fur
longs:

1. Iron Mask, 126 (Connolly), even and 
ouL

2. Sir Edgar, 128 (Troxler). 9 to 5, 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Imperator, 121 (Doyle), 11 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out.

Time 1.06 1-5. White Crown also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-

l0l8O 'Tis True, 103 (Ball), 5 to 2, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Evelyn C., 97 (Mountain), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and out.
» 3. Andrew (VDay, 
to 2 and 1 td 4.

Time 1.08. Ajax. Hafiz, Inlan, Font, 
King MijDowell also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Southern Gold, 113 (Connolly). 9 to 

2, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Coppertown, 108 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Parlor Boy, 113 (Taplin), even, 1 to 

2 and out.
Time 1.14 1-5. Indifferent, Protogoras, 

Bordello, Snifty Allen also ran.

135 tf

The All-Time Favorite«»«« ■

I/
1---

1L

IAC HE LOR - ■
■

108 (Doyle), even, 1
J:

1

CigarThe cigar of quality. Made by hand from 
carefully selected leaf, and sold wherever 
cigars are sold. Clear Havana filler, finest 
Sumatra wrapper. Largest sale of any high- 
grade cigar in Canada.

V ' -
Retail trade supplied from our Toronto warehouse, 10 Front Street West

SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.\

Cosgraves
MILD

; (Chill-Proof)

12 3 T'l.
91 75— 273
92 119— 317

119 114— 336
128 149— 435
207 91— 444

H. and R.—
Miller ....................
McLean .............
J mûrie ...............
HHseell ............

(Roberts ................

For Your Protection 
Every "Bachelor" Cigar

4-
f BACHF.LORJ>

is stamped as above 637 561—1795Total ....................
Star Theatre—

O’Dea ......................
Roher .............
Barry ............... ..
Labnlco ...'..........
Rhodes ....................

T'l1 3

-f1^db^tANDRBV Wilson,^ 144 165 200— 509
136 130 130— 396

142 171— 444
99 142 160— 401

12T 168 . 104— 396

'637 747 765—2189

TORONTO
AND 131

Mike Finn, veteran basebaH manager, 
who has been dangerously 111 has im

proved so rapidly that a decision of th. e 
weeks -ago to give up baseball for a year

w;

Pale Ale MONTREAL has been changed. Finn announced yes
terday he will be ready to assume man
agement of the Beaumont. Texas League 
club late in March. Jim Delehanty will 
have charge qnjtil Finn Js able to work.

;

?Total
»

That Son-in-Law of Pa*sfour- By G. H. Wellingtonapossesses 
fold property; 
quenches thirst,*
stimulate s, 
nourishes 
strengthens.
-all hotels 
dealers.

• • *•
e—e

A• • • • • •. t
!

ilJames Must Be Considered Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.v
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n d /a X
At THAT'S NICE OR you, PA. BÛT Ï 

THAT WON’T PO EnHEE.-YpU SEE, 
CEDRIC SWS JAMES ISVEBY
PARTICULAR WHO HE Roomss--------------------------v^ÜïüLr--------------------------------J

^ 'j 

^PNP ONE SERVANT'S ROOn?^scl

IOH, BUT THAT WOULD LEAVE NO ROOM 
FOR JAMES,CEDRICS WM-ET AND 
CEDRIC WOULDN'T THINK OF TRAV-, 
ELIN^ WITHOUT HIS VALET?J-----

t_anp i, and— t---------- ---------^

/(AND YOU WAS WORfgy 114 ’BOUT > ME,EH?WELL.STOPBLU§B«
IN ? I’LL BE A ÇOOD FELICE 

I AN1 TAKE TTH' SERVANTS IW

and
ICL

37-W •-4'-<wer.
you ?1y

<y HM-m! WELL-NEVER 
*I^LE RoSrE^N’'S SPECIFIC ? {Lc‘dllLdlmtot?oubie<S:

tic. f Sole agency:

rid’s Drug Store
STREET, T0R0NT0.54i

NV]
n

<s@®
v 0ac >

0 JO’o. 3V
0 @ (2

'5)

! O>

enson’s Capsii^1 n miiiniHiihi"\ Ail
trial ailments of teed"t«

dei trouble*. b<*
k days. Price $3.00 Pe*
-INSTON’S DRUG STOB3l 
ting St. E„ Toronto

K >L /
|

i I j6»pyrlg1it, 191», by Nwn,»p»r fesf rs S.rvic., me. Test Brltsl* rights r..mnru4 6$. C-IrVfell|yi94giA.

'■
4

yv) f Z
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
For WINNIPEG aid VANCOUVER

LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY
VIA THE TRANSCA'NADA 

Through equipment including Electric-Lighted Compartment 
Observation Car, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Car, 
First-class Coaches.

"The frequent C. P. R. Service passing through the Business Centre of neb 
y City is on asset to the Traveler A"

Particulars from Can. Pacific Ticket Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., Toronto.

Sailings to England
New AmW«nUm.„.Feb 26... Falmouth
OHHorula. !." H ! J i ! *4® ” .
Rotterdam..................... Mar. 7 ........... ..........

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET. ed
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CANADIAN NORTHERN ALLTHE WAY

O

, NEW YORK .
Central

LINES J

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

LANAUIAN fifiVFRNMFNf RAHWAY!;
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IH) IMS WIVED 
GH MARKET VESTERDAV

OFFICES TO LET Properties For Sale Help Wantedi r

H. PETERS Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories,
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

70 Feet Frontage On 
Yonge Street

$QIRL8 for biscuit factory. ChrlMi. «1 trance* C°" Ltd“ ^«gS

Foundry Co., Ltd., HanUh

CATTLE ON MARKETWholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

Splendid light.etc.j sBY A DEPTH of 361 feet; only short 
distance from city; ideal location, high, 
dry and level; terms $5 down ana to 
monthly. Office hours V to 9. Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria street. Mam 6984.

J. K. FISKEN, minion Steel 
ton. Ont.Correspondence Solicited. 4135136 23 Scott St.

paid for selects; half of one per cent, 
off for all hogs for Inspection.

, REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

<47Was of Splendid Quality and 
Sold at Three Dollars 

Per Case. Of AMQuality of Fresh Arrivals at the 
Stock Yards Yesterday 

Was Poor. '■

I

and Charles streets, Toronto. 10Dg*
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,
Lambskins end pelts
Sheepskins, city ..................  2 00
Sheepskins, country ............ 1 50
City hides, flat..........................0 18
Country h-Idee, cured.........  0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green.........  0 14
Calfskins, lb........................fX 0 18
Kip skins, per lb..................... 0 16
Horsehair, per lb.
Horechldes, No. 1 
Hoisehides, No. 2 
Tallow, No. 1....
Tallow, solids ....
Wool, w.ished .. ..
Wool, rejection#/;............
Wool, unwaebbd ..............

s C.P.R. CHARTER ASSURES Farms For Sale.$iet20 to ?! 25
51

3 00 FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
liioney anu live in tne bas, climate u 
tne world, but you must get the rlgnt 
locality. Write or call lor full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farm# C >m- 
paiiy. Temple Building. Toionto.

TEAMSTERSi NV ANTE D-—Steady
ploymenit; good wages. App.y «endïï:
A Co., Ltd., foot of Simcoe streetndrte

2 50 1 rising Stori
at We

Investor:lillMV FROM TAX? DROVERS COMPLAINEDSTRAWBERRIES SCARCE Sam Hlsey
«old fifteen carloads:0 17 *

*1B «
Choice heavy 

steers at $7.65 to $7.80, choice
butcher steers at $7.25 to $7.50. good
butcher steers at $7 to $7.25, common ----------------------  —
butcher steers at $6.50 to $5.75, cho.oe FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
butcher heifers at $7.26 to $7.60. choice Kingston road car line, iot 12, con. 1.
'butcher cows a. $5 to $6.60, good butcher1 Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston
cows at $5.75 to #6; choice butcher bulls estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West
a£ $6 to $6.80, good ou cher buLs at Hid. ed7
$o.50 to $6, rough bologna bulls at $4 50 

Receipts of live stock it the Union 1°. *A-% choice feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs.,
OTTAWA Feb 24 * °" W6re 75 « $^6 ^^ne’rs, !°t° $£>0^

wV,i,„ Aw.*\’ *eb- *}:—Sir Thomas loads, 329 cattle, 1132 hogs, 32 sheep and $4.50; cutters, at $4.50 to $5; choice
,„ „ ®’ minister of finance, declined lambs, 13 calves and 817 horses. milkers, a. $76 to $90; choice springers,
to discuss tvday the report that, by Bu.chers' cattle There were 329 fresh ere *7®.to cho.ee veal calves, at i

Lvirtue ot its charter rights, the Ca- cat“e—There Wj®f® l29 fre„s“ 410A° ,US0: medium veal cal. es, at $7!
Viatian Pacific Railway c Linns im- f^lüs ot ca‘tle' uhl"h ^ith abut 2u0 £° common veal call es, at $5.50 to rAhiMS—From 7 to 19 mll,. oT ci v
munity from the operation l,f. the le,t over f,°m v\ ednesuay. Would be 529; f6 o0; yeirling lambs, at $7 to $8; sprinî J^ckl^cM „ crlreî? 32„„Trv0reJnt Cp n
new budget. ' ““ take from these, say 129, for stockera XT* ^ W offe^to «ÜSÏ tîSÏÏuT" &

It is understood that the attention feeders and milkers and springers, weighed off cuis niÛ is rr^iin 6re ’ tile soil; title guaranteed: at low prices
?Lthe ”lini8*er ha^ been drawn to would leave 400 being offered as fat. In McDonald and Halllgan. terms; immediate possession:surra r - l -« «. — $•„ r-ss saTura <sss?-v«?w rS®Xy •"‘rr ss*t»aasussssrsbsir»jwkkiiu'SMk}° 06 diacus^ed when the buaget gets to have go. a kooJ ekauante re^dv for Jfi w m ?! *b to »6-50; best cjws, I 858 Bloor West Toronto ed7P PRthh C.V“,Jnittee„ SL-ge- Tnat lhe «“>«*“ ^eek. Tie q^iîytof thtfrJsh ^êdmm *cows TVto'8'^5 =
C.I Jl. has formally communicated arrivals was on a par witn me previous i cows, $4 75 to $5- canner.0'a «a
such a claim to the minister cr the markets of the week, a, very small $1 to $450- choice bulks tifr.-îT |CiUl£3j__________
government could not he learned to- °f ,fcO0d' a,ld a sti-u «halle bulls. $6.50 to $6.65- ccmmo’n to Ü Farms WANTED—îfvou wish T0~«i;
riLLineLnm e^nt'rlbe arg'urnent again auU°‘with ^’’ices^biSit TtTv'to? m"*- ?5'50,.to ?6 25’: b st feeders, $6 751 7»" farm or exchange it for r.itv pro-
is being put forward. The outcome of tht* p-ixyh on#i ciîcvi i0es at)<yMt btcauy for 10 $7: medium feeders, $6.40 to $6 65-1 Pertv for quick results lint with Wit largely hinges upon an interpre- to ' be^sold’^’r eSh. a"d springer,; $75° to $M « Bird, Temrie Dtoinrng. Torunm
tat'ion of the cWer rights of the what codS be'got m It wZ the end tThr e!^Uni mil^r,8 and «Pringers, $55 
company and whether by virtue of ot the week and drovers Zm not af- and wator^d k h°88' K'75' fed
these there is immunity from federal ford to keep them over. Many com- 

Under the new law the Plaints from the arovers were heard of 
C.P.R. would have to contribute up- bavlnS to sell their cattle tor less Jhan 
wards of a million as a start off. thfy p?id m tbe country. i

I pokers and feeders—Light receipts of
ON GENERAL STAFF. ' Ing on' m^rl

JtojOT Norman Berry, second division, done being ‘on*’a ^aeis^f1 W^eeday’s 
**• F., Is now on the general staff of values *

^^nTBr^otLr0Kng1,ndmmandlnK >3Uk>rs and «Prlngers-Not many fresh 
vanaaians, Bramshott, England. arrivals, and few of choice ‘quality

amonigs ; them, 
steady to firm.

Veal calves—Not enough to make a 
. t^fact, less than 20 being reported, and 

these sold at yesterday’s high values.
Sheep and Iambs—Only 32 sheep and 

lambs were reported, which were not 
enough to change values, especially on 
a strong, market ~

edI
0 16

.aBggaS
srissiaasusartssri?
tors. National Steel Car Co.. Harniil

I ed
New Laid Eggs Dropped on the 

Wholesale to Thirty 
Cents a Dozen.

Had to Sell Stock for Less Than 
They Paid in the 

Country.
___ jÿüü
4 oo / 5 oo Company is Said to Be Making 

an Appeal at 
Ottawa.

0 37
UNSJ.... 3 W

.. j^0 06Vi 
.. 0 06

4 00

1
0 V71,*

York E*0 07
STOCK AND DAIRY FARM FOR SALE

—160 acres, on the lake shore, east uf 
Toronto. Apply Box 138, Uolborne 
Ont.

The first car of new cabbage for this 
««•«on arrived on -the market yesterday 
from Florida to White & Co. It Is of

0 44
0 35

0 40 New *
ed Heavy 

Outsi
0 33 *toI 0 32. 0 28 edT

66 WANTED—Salesman, flrst.clasi~toTq^r 
era! arygoods; leading store m Welland 
County. Box 19, Woi Id. an.iCANADIAN STOCKS FELL

WITH SLACK DEMAND

splendid quality, and sells at $3 per case, 
containing about forty-eight heads.

There have not oecn enough straw
berries to satisfy the demand this week, 
end those on sale go quickly at 40c per 
box.

Both California and Florida celery are 
•riling at slightly lower prices, the first 
at $6.50 per case and the latter at $3.25 
per case.

H. Peters had a Car of navel oranges, 
selling at $2.50 to $3 per case.

White & Co. also had a car of navels.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apple#—25c .o 36c per 11-quart basket. 
Bpye, $4 to $6 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, $3 

. to $4-50 per bbl. : Kings, $3.50. to $5 pc 
bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.50 to $2 per box.

Banana#—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbL
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $3 to $4 per case. 
i Lemons—California, $4 to, $4.25 per 
ease; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3 25 per 

ease; Florida#, $3 to $3.25 per case; 
Marmalade, ea.25 per coae.

Pears—California, $4.60 to $5 per case.
$6 for 24's. and $5.50 for

? Florida Farms
4i lf*tr YORK, 
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Dancing and ov
Power and Bridge Lost Part of 

Recent Advances at 
Montreal.

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancl»„
thugh;; Riverdale and Parkdale privait 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 rair 
view boulevard. ed 7

!

MONTREAL, Fed. 24.—Continued 
uirseltlement at New York checked the 
forward, movement in Canadian stocks, 
w..ich had been In progress for a week. 
1 he volume of selling was small, but 
pa. ticu arty In the high-priced Issues 
there was an absence of the recent 
support, and In some Instances prices 
fell away quite sharply. Power sold 
qff to 220, or down 4% from last pre
vious transaction, and closed 220 bid 
against 222 the previous day. Bridge 
also lost part of It# recent recovery, 
showing a net loss t>f 6 at 208, with 
closing bid 207% against 209 the pre
vious day. In stocks like Shawinlgan, 
Detroit, Steel of Canada and Iron, de
clines amounted to about 1 point.

Canadian war loan bonds continued 
very active, .dealings for the day total
ing $263,100, with the price firm at the 
previous day’s advance 97 1-8 flat.

«Dentistry
Farms Wanted. DR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice lln..

Ited to ex raciion of teeth, operation.
StlTe'^Æ assistant' Yo'1Ke' ”v“

ed?
HpenalGBank° YoAnge Ü.d^ueeT' s'£ 

cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4984.
ed?

>For Rent ed;
A. B. Quinntaxation. sold 2 carloads: Butchers at $6.75 to 

.COre8*4-50 to $6.75; stockers at

And shipped out half a load of milkers 
and springers at $65 to $90 each, 
half-load of stockers at $6.50.

. . Charles Zeagman & Sons, 
sold two loads :
atB$5l8—lf 1800 lbs” at *6'25: l U90 lbs.,

tKM^QinM70 lbB. ” at 1. 990 lbs., It 
$5.50; 1, 980 lbs., at $5.
atB$U6t5oerS~1’ 750 lb8'“ at $6; 11 980 Ib8”

Calves—1, 410 lbs., at $6; 1, 660 lbs., 
at $6.

MassageA VERY DESIRABLE five-room. 1 apart
ment for rent, 210 Bloor St. Bast, ‘‘The 
Alnger," overlooking Rosedale Ravine. 
Phone North 1647.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatment.
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 
6977._________________________ 567tf

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific ElectrT
cal and Vtbra-ory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Cai-lton and Yonge.

456 ■ t
and a FOR LEASE—1, Market garden at Lamb-

ton Mills, 8% miles from Toronto mar
ket. approximately 20 acres; good 
house, bam and «.able. 2. At Is lngton, 
9 miles from Toronto market, about 10 
acres, brick oo Cage, combination bam 
and stable. Apply McMaster, Mont- 
gomery, Fleury & Co., Canada Life 
Building, Toronto. 456

in
_ Pineappl

Strawberries—40c per box.
Tangerines—$2 o $2.50 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27%c per 

lb.; Florldae, $3.75 to $4.50 per six-bas
ket crate.

iiwere
The market remained

GELUCOSE ATTITUDE
TAKEN TOWARD Ü.S.

\

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re- 
moved; 27 Irwin Avenue. North 172$.' MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

{
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Wax, $5 per hamper.
Bests—60c to 80c per bag; new, $1.25 

per dozen bunches. \
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

imgorted, 22c per box.
Cauliflower—$5.25 per case of 18 to 20.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.; new cabbage, 

$3 per case.
Chrrots—76c to 85c per bag; new, 75c 

to $1 per dozen bunches.
Celery—California,

Florida, $3.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.75 

per dozen.
Bggiplant—26c and 30c each; also $4

per case.
Let,uce—Head, 12-75 per hamper; leaf 

lettuce, 35c, 30c and 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2 to $2.50 per six-quart 

maeket; home grown, 60c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2,75 to $3 

per bag; "other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 
per bag; Spanish, $6.50 per large case; 
American, $3.75 to $4 pér 100-lb. bag; 
green, 10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1 to $2.10 per bag; Bri ish ‘Columbtn 
end Quebec, $1.86 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per 
bag..

Rhubarb—65c
Spinach—$3 per bbl.
Turnip#—40c and 45c per bag; new, 

white. 60c to 85o per dozen buflehes.
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.25 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $4.50 

per case; 60c per basket.
« Wholesale Fish,

Whltefleh—Winter caught, 9c end 10c
per lb.

Bed spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb.
Qua lia salmon—7>/2c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9 Vic to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8V4c per lb.

, Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddiee—7c to 9-c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

H

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Business over 
the cable today was slack, few firm bids 
being received. Local trade In coarse 
grains was also slow and the undertone 
to the market easy. A sale of 5000 
bushels of Canadian western sample oats 
was made at 49c per bushel track here. 
Op the break In wheat prices for spring 
wheat flour scored another decline of 20c 
per barrel and winter wheat grades 10c 
with little business doing.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment»
baths; expert masseuse. 699 YongeMotor Cars For Sale

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. BREAKEY sells them„ _ Values remained firm.
Hogs—The supply of hogs was limited 

and prices were very firm at yesterday’- 
p-l.„-. r- ,, „ quotations, and In a few instances a little
Cologne Gazette Says Limit of raore was paid.

Patience Has Been Choice, heavy Hteersf aVIl.eo to $7.75;
choice butchers’ cattle, at $7.40 to $7.60; 
choice b-iicncis’ cattle, it $1.40 ,o $7.to; 
goed at $7 15 to $7.35: r.iediufn at $6.75 to 
$7: common at $6.30 to $6.50; choice

Reliable used
cars; all types ; delivery by road. In as 
good condition as pu-chased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
ihriough demonstration on difficult 
hills In vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

ed7

VIBRATORY Mastage and Baths. 489
Bioor weat. Apt. 10.

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonqe

corner Shuter: only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu-i 
ate; lady atténuant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

Geo. Rowntree bought 200 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and 
heifers at $7 to $8, but only two at the 
latter price: cows at $4 to $6.25; bulls 
at $5.25 to $6.25.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.25 to 
$7.75; cows at $5.75 to $6.50.

H. M. Levinoff, buyer for the Mont
real Abattoirs Company, bought 2 loads 
fair cattle, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $6.60 to 
$7.40, but only two cattle at the former 
value.

E. Puddy bought on Wednesday and 
Thursday 75 cattle, 950 to 1050 lbs., at 
$6.50 to $7.50: 50 lambs at $11 to $12.

Harry Talbot bought 20 steers 
the Davies Company at $7. to $7.25; 20 
canners and cutters at $4 to $4.50.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 1 
deck of selected hogs at $10.30 weighed 
off car».

cd"s

J
. $6.50 per case; Reached. ■>

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. ONE-TON MOTOR TRUCK for sale,
cheap for cash, or will exchange In part 
for Ford oar in good order. Apply J. 
Dang. 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Berlin newspàpeiV'pubïîsh'a ^despatch toW$fi rt $6'5IV° *6 "5; good cows at $6.io

v„o,,« $sx-r* ssiwaaiÆs:I m Tr e American press of and cutters at $3.85 to $4.75: light bull*-
rrou^t\IZemLnuse?Th,s0dlPlo! IT.*"25 l° $6 25: h6aVy bU,U> at 8675 t0

inatlc pouitlon by attempting to in- 7 Stockers and Feeders,
iluencn public opinion. His position is Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 
described In thin despatch as shaken. s°od yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50;

The Cologne Gazette has published 6t0ckers. 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

Üc,ï: ïïSKï,hlm, “ «“ ,~ESX « S?7.”Shi’M “ ‘■M-1>“"-

party politics In America, and 
tlnues:

"Germany must

: « LONDON, Feb. 24.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
fol'owing changes:

Total reserve. Increase, £226.000.
Circulation Increased £58.010, bullion 

Increased £167,761, other securities de
creased £1,816,000. o her deposits decreas
ed £2.762,000, public deposits increased 
£1,105.000, notes reserve increased £103,- 
000, government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 27.46 per cent.; 
last week It was 27.01 per cent. Rate 
of discount, 5 per cent.

I m i !l
Mano-Therapyed71 WHEN CONSIDERING the purchase of

a used car do you no: feel entil ed to 
Its history and Insist on It, or do you 
Just pay your good money out on ap
pearance? Ask yourself the question 
whether or not you would prefer to buy 
a car that has ‘hgen used In the city 
or one that has been brought In from 
some of the many ou side towns, after 
being used almost entirely on coun;ry 
roads since It left the factory. It Is 
not very hard to get particulars as to 
where a car has been used, and In 
many cases how It has been driven, 
if you go the right way about It. As 
a ma ter of fac:, It Is up to the dealer 
to get the positive facts and pass them 
on to you with authority, making this 
Information part of the selling agree
ment as to correct representation 
Above remarks may be applied to some 
chassis that have been formerly used 
as trucks, but now have touring or 
roadster bodies; also to chassis that 
have been equipped with up-to-date 
bodies. I have some that have been 
“switched" or may be “switched,” but 
you are welcome to full par Iculars 
gardlng same. The price Is always 
less. Percy A. Breaks y, used car 
broker, 243 Church street.

OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,
structural adjustment, massage hydro
therapy—a powerful combination of 
natural remedies. One treatment will 
demonstrate its power, as a tonic to the 
whole system. Dr. Charles bparham, 
mano-theraplat, 601 fcpadina and 160 
Bay Rhone College 4876. Home a - 
tendance If desired. 0(j

ii r
for

\ Fred Rowntree. „
bought 25 milkers and springers at $55
to $86.

Charles McCurdy bought 17 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at $7. ,

W. J. Johnston bought 400 hogs at 
current prices.

Burns & Henry bought 60 milkers and 
springers this week at $60 to $75 each, 
and sold 3 springers yesterday for $245.

A. E. Quickfall was on the market 
Wednesday and took home to Waterloo a 
good load of springers, butchers’ and 
feeding cattle.

John Beamish, farmer, near Weston, 
Ont., brought In 12 lambs that weighed 
1660 lbs. and sold them at 11c per lb., 
or the nice sum of $182.60. Mr. Beamish 
was one who voted against reciprocity 
and he says he is not sorry for doing so. 
Leo Chard of Lambtofi bought a young 
registered Shorthorn bull at $85, one 
that should do good service for farmers 
around Lambton in Improving the qual
ity of their cattle.

u con-Ii _ , Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $80 to 

go ahead in the 695; good cows at $ 65 to SOT ;
course chosen without riegard to the cows at $45 to $60. ]
changing current of American politics. Sheep and Lambs.
Otherwise her head will grow dizzy Light sheep sold at $8 50 to $9; heavy 
and her foot will slip. sheep at $6 to $8; culls at $$.50 to ST.25:

“If England succeeds in Influencing ..“J?f JY «JHA l? S12.50; cull lambs at
the American Government to enter a «R^n^re $q$5n'5° to 813i>0: cul1 lamba at
Protest," The Gazette adds, “we shall ° $ 5°' Ho„„
Hreî-Tv-ioMîî16 breacb come rather Selects, fed and watered, $9.75 to $9 85 
îh» J i o,\V P,rote®t: and tnat is and $9.46 f o.b.: $10.15 weighed off co4 a! 
the will of the entire German people, the packing houses; 50c per owt. off for 
We have reached the limit of our pa- heavy, lat and -hm. light,adg>; $2 ;,o 
tience as far as America is concerned/* r°r sows and M off for stags from prices

Building MaterialBREEZY BITS OF
BASEBALL NEWSSill common

LIME, CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bust 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Mam 4224, Hill, 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

to 906 per dozen bunches.I Tip O'Neill, former president of the 
Western League, has threatened to tell 
a few things about the workings of his 
old league. The fans of the country will 
be glad to hear it. •

Wild Bill Donovan has sent a list of 
his ball players for the coming season. 
He yhas twenty pitchers and forty-six 
men altogether. He will have a busy 
time from now until the start of the 
season cutting down his squad so that It 
will fit the limit rule.

ed7

I Steam Baths

ON [lE an^"dulf tired”7eeli*ngsrheu*m*tl

specialty; hair washed free. 
Victoria street.

|î
sm e. 

Over 214
ed?j9 re-

Music
Smelters and 1 

Only ActiV 
pressi

<r RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS-
Chrlstensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet tree.

Del Howard, former Cub star and later 
manager of the San Francisco Seals, Is 
going to manage the team at Hayden, 
Arizona. FOR RENT

IremiumTBactm

6(17_ errlngs—100-lb bag, $3.50.
Smedto—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb.

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 3ri
tjHSt Coog

MARKET NOTES.

If the city Zod has' net got a repre
sentative of the buffalo animal race, now 

j would be a good chance to secure a fine 
i bull of that species, one who has trod 

the plains of the west. Mr. Charles ! 
« Zeagman & Sons did not realize their 
; price for him thus far and are holding 

him at the Union Stock Yards for sale.
The First Robin.

Mr. J. Cook of Davisvitle avenue saw 
the first robin last Sunday.

Top floor, Hooter-Rose Building, 
Sheppard St., six thousand feet, 
light three sides.

Live BirdsThe Fed. players have not been grab
bed up so very fast after all. Out of 100 
players In the defunct league when it 
blew up only thirty have been elgnbd 
to contracts in organized ball.

Former President Taft has suggested 
that coaching be confined to gentleman
ly actions irt the future. Those antics 
on the base lines, that were wont to 
draw' laughs from the fans, and the loud 
and boisterous language 
Hughle Jennings makes use of, should 
be curbed, according to the National's 
former chief executive.
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HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

1New-laid eggs again declined on the 
wholesales during the past week and 
are now selling at 28c to 30c per dozen.

Chickens are extremely scarce, and are 
therefore high-priced, selling at 23c to 
27c and even 30c per lb. retail. Ducks 
are worth from 25c to 28c per lb.; geese, 
ISc to 22c; turkey, 28c to 35c, and fowl 
from 19c to 21c per lb. Live hens were 
a little easier, selling at 18c- to 20c per

ed-7661

House Moving
X 2
i-v <5

—is uniform all through—nice 
streaks of fiat and lean—the finest 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porkers. 
Its tenderness and 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.

om getting “Sertif.
Premium1’ Bacon from 

yonr dealer.

fc^Swift Canadian Co. Limited
oronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis ^Street.

even
ed7

such ns Patents and Legal7 1lb
A. D. Thompson of Scarboro shipped 

in seventeen of the finest chickens seen 
on the market this season to Joshua 
Ingham. They are milk fed and weigh 
one hundred and fifty-seven pounds, 
which averages about nine pounds four 
ounces each, and look like young tur-

There

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
Vx est King street, Toronto

jlj liïi ■ - )■ ed7Fred Tenney has found the lure of 
baseball too strong to resist after being 
in business for a number of years. He 
will make his comeback with the New
ark club of the International League and 
will be the manager.

i:
1 Medical:J 13

Mi DR. ELLIOTT, Speclallst--Prlvate Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

I
were twelve loads of hay brought 

iB, selling at unchanged quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$2(1 00 to $23 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ed was uni 
sen tin 

,. _ unli
of other 

ln U easier ra

il i Jasper, the pitcher who promised to 
develop into a star last year for the 
White Sok. Is to have a chance to make 
good with the St. Louis Card ma Is. Jasper 
lives in St. Louts, and has pitched semi- 
pro ball around, that city for several 
seasons.

H* 0 Palmistryii: Spanish Authorities Would Have 
Returned Steamer to British 

Owners.
. MRS. HOWELL. Psychic Palmist,.

Occult books Ion'. 416 Church. edis KfkIliiiigaSSE rréSi Estate Notices Patents and Legal LONDON-,
ton 15 00 ‘ 16 00

ÏONDON, Fel 
"L™ uree, £1(k 
2*«»r«d; lead 
*0. futures. £K
HL £106,

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 40

Bulk going at.................. 0 35 0 40
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at 
Poultry (Retal.)—

Chickens, broilers, lb. .$0 28 to $0 35 
Chickens, lb. .
Dur.ks, lb. ...

, Fowl, lb...............
’ Geese, lb..............

Turkeys, lb. ..
Live hens, lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, On .arios, bag,

car lots ....4................ $1 65 to $1 70
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

beg, car lots..,..............
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. :b. squares............ 0 35 0 56
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 • 0 34
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34
Eggs, newlaid, doz.............. 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 23
Cheese, per ib..............
Honey, extracted, ib

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others .--In the Estate of George 
R. Roberta, Deceased.

The signing of Dave Altizer to play 
another season with the Millers was no 
surprise, altho he had announced h’s re
tirement from the game. The veteran 
lias pulled that good-by stuff before.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—A despatch from 
Santa Cruz, Teneriffe (Canary Is
lands), says that the German prize
streTmèrw\dstbuernPInd0nthe8nftro0omk ‘th^ laU ^f^he'^aty^To^nto.' ^The 

MTestburn outside the • harbor and County of York, Stamp Vendor, deceased, 
sank her. | who died on or abou; the twelfth day of

This was done, the despatches January. 1916, and all others having
"Siabs; ™."’w,5,pziî s;:;";: sa ‘2Sï;,2u,’„,r,2j°,rj*„a,,’i!,1.;
nmtea that tne westburn, believed to prepa,l(1 or otherwise deliver to G. \v. 
have been taken by the famous com- Holmes, 18 King street west, Toronto, 
merce raider Moewe, probably would solicitor for A. Myers, executor of the 
be returned to her British owners, If will of said deceased, on or before the 
the Germans decided to intern her. 29tb day of February, 1916, their Chris- 
Fearing capture by British warships tlan and surnames, addresses and de- 
patrolllne off the Canaries if thev at sertptions, and full particulars of their torera-is , °® 11 tney at7 claims, accounts of Interest and the na- 
tempted to escape, the Germans put ’ ture of the securities, if any, held by 
to sea and sank the British ship, Just, them. Immediately after the said 29th 
Inside the three-mile limit. They re- day of February, 1916. the assets in On- 
turned to Santa Cruz where they prob- ' tario of the said deceased will be die-

I tribu ted amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the said executor 
«hall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1916.

FETHERSTUNHAUGH 8l CO., head of- 
flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. 1 rauiice before patent office 
and courte

. 0 38
« 35 up

ed

J The joint committee of the athletic as
sociations of Yale. Harvard and Prince
ton, which is to control the different 
athletic events of those institutions, is' 
patterned after the National Commission, 
it is said. 9 R la the first body that has 
been copied after the supreme court of 
baseball.

Legal Cards23 0 30 
0 27 
0 21 
0 22 
0 35 
0 20

r This Certificate251
19■ HYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets.

’ 1
25 i/

U 18

Herbalists• I X
■ For FromGeorge Whitted, the. holdout, has 

capitulated and signed his contract for 
the comine season with the St. Louis 
Browns. Eddie Plank and Dave Daven
port are still unsigned, but Fielder Jones 
Is not worrying over ft.

----------- <
The announcement a few days ago 

that Joe Wood was to be released by the 
Red Sox, followed very closely on the 
report, that his arm was in good shape 
a 1—in. It sounded as if there was some 
effort being made to get him a good 
berth with some other club.

Konetchy Is greatly pleased over the 
fact that h» has landed with the Boston 
Braves. Koney says that the people of 
Boston are broad-nvnded and that.' they 
give a ball player all the chance in the 
world to make ,good.

Manager Fohl of the Cleveland Indians 
experts to lend Gene Packard, forme- 
Kawfed southpaw. He is also after Chick 
Gandil of the Senators.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron. 
chltts, pneumonia, shortness 01 breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne screen Toronto.

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure, 
525 Queen West ed7

IF1 SO 1 85

YOU CANT 
FIGHT* 

HELP TO
Making
Money

the ed
0 30 
0 3S 
0 3011 1 ably will be interned for the remain

der of the war.
It Is assumed that the 206 passen

ger taken from other vessels report
ed sunk by the Moewe were put as
hore by the Germans and will be per
mitted to make their way to Eng
land.

FEED0 24 4' Marriage Licenses■ 0 18 
0 1114

_ _ . , Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquar era, cvvt. $12 60 to $13 SO 
Beer, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. . 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  9 00
Beef, common, cwt ........ 7 oo
Ligtit ' mutton? cwt. 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt. . 8 HO ' 10 00
Lan^ariiuge; pw; lb; ^ 18

Veal, common .................... $ 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.. ” 13 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs............. i to 50

Mr. M. P. Mail’un>!Vhwho“!4'le poultry 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb..............
Ducks, lb.................
Geese, lb. ______
Turkeys, young, lib 
Turkey*, old, lib...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ..........
Ducks, lb. ................
<Usec, Ib ...................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.........
Pquabs, per dozen.

0 lR’/a
0 12 V4

H. hf. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings.________________ t ed■ï , 1 12 00 

10 50 
10 5» 
i no 

14 00

Ji together with $1 50, preeented at Ae World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 40 Eouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage —7 rente first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20

ContractorsRichmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

By mall add

G. W. HOLMES.
18 King Street West. Toronto,

Solicitor for the Executor 
F 4 11, 18, 25

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
Jobbing. 835 College street.CATSUP CAUSED TWO DEATHS.Si: j ii cd0 19 cents in Canada. 0n* ef theNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB OlVOKCE14 50

10 50 
14 00
11 50

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—The•d7 , -j en 
•nows onlychil

dren of Arm-ni Lapointe, Maison- Notice is hereby given that Hope Foth- 
neuve, have died thru eating catsup. erglU Bally, of the City of Toronto,~ln 
They were aged four vears and 24 the County of York, ln the Province of 
months respectively. The coronet* Ontario, will apply to the Parhamem of

Canada at the : next session for a bill of 
divorce from her husband, Wl.liara George 
Bally, Real Estate Agent, formerly or the 

__ City of Toronto, but now of the City ofCZAR RETURNS TO FRONT. Detroit, in the State of Michigan, on the
----------- ground of adultery

PETROGRAD, Feb. 23, via London, Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Feb. 24.—Emperor Nicholas, who vis- ! Ontario, this 9th day of December, AD. 
ited the Douma at its opening session j 1216- 
yesterday and delivered a brief ad- 
lre*a to the members, has left for the 
fronL

Rooms and Boardj
1*j.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone. edi 11

who Investigated the cases said the 
children died from “intoxication."Lefty Baumgartner, former Maroon

pt1'1r>t'«N Y\nn gen* ‘n t'1'* n-'*- Coal and Woodtract to the 
Phillies, at a sl’ght Increase ln salary. 
The contract runs one year.

•$0 14 to $0 17 
■ 0 17 
. 0 12 
. 0 20 '
. U 18 
. (i ie
. 0 14

N■

ilSi 11 ill

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
ton. Jacnue*». Dn«'v <'n \r 9nl. 13S ,

To Winnipeq and the West in Com
fort. Via C nadian Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific Railway of
fers fine equipment an j exceptional 
tr'in service. Through standard and 
tourist sleepers and dining cars to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of 
the most picturesque routes ln the 
world.

If such

t Horses and Carriages
anooiiIS BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH,

4 Wellington St. Bust, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

ATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTBRS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing ln my barns and drey 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In' foal, and two 
others In foal. One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
6463. e®

M MU: ..$0 18 to $0 20 
.. 0 20

ap]
5tf Ei$=.—0 15 

0 23 as foi 
•netho 
of thJ

0 25 INJUNCTION GRANTED.

Judge Coatsworth yestertav granted In theicounty court Judge Winchester 
an injunction and'awarded $100 damages gave Judgment for $405, ln the ac ion 
o Samuel Klmmel against Isadora end of Frank J. Hughes agilnst the Whl e 

Henry Nuskaum. The Injurctlon re- Marble Company of Ottawa, on h half 
strains the defendants from carrying on of Wettlaufer brothers. The Judgment 
tn« Royal Motor Work» at Bimoo» and was for the full amount claimed for 
Anderson streets. goods delivered to defendants»

JUDGMENT FOR $405.0 20
. 0 18

0 16 .. , a trip is under considera-
tior anplv to any C.P.R. agent for 
full particulars, or write W. B. How- 
tied, district 
ronto, Ont.

3 00 3 50
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dolly by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 Bast Front street, Dealers ln

r passenger agent, To-
ed

1 I

« £

<

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

The World’s Morning DeLverÿ to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can hive the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carrier^ to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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•1»r biscuit factory-----Z6* C°" LM- ^>W

5dyA^°?0"KMÂKÏS 
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WHEAT HAD COLLAPSE HERON & CORecord of Yesterday’s Markets•OY WANT» &S«jJloa «troou. T^ront!?1, *«

h^ss^saSi,»
h-FIrot-claaa «tool
fera, bench hands, mfîhSS
5™’ **•> two upholateielÿ 
prienced Cleveland 1ational Steel S7c^%*

GE AHERICAH STOCKS jf. 'Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. <^V,
NEW-YORK STOCKS. New York Stocks Mining Shares 

Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues
TORONTO STOCKS.

Eric keen Perkin» A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuation» 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—<Ral tro&de. —

Atchison ...103% 103% 103 103% 2,600
B. A Ohio... 86% 86% 86Vi 86% 1,700
B. R. T......... 86 86 8i% 86
Can. Pac. ..168% 168% 1*1% 168% 2,900
U. A Ohio... 61% 61% 61 61
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul .. 64% 94% 93% 93% 1,300
36% 36% 8i% 36%

do. 1st pfd. 53 52 51 % 52
Ot. N. pfd... 120 120% 120% 120%

-Inter-Met. 18 16% 16% 16%
Lehigh V.... 76 76% 76% 76%
M„ K. A T.. "
N. Y, C.........1
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford . 67 67 l.
Nor. A W...118 116% 116 116
North. Pac.. 112 112%.112% 112%
Penna.......... . 57 67% 87 57% 6,700
Reading .... 78 78% 77 • 77% 4,700
Rock I».........18% 18% 18% 18% 2,700
South. Pac.. 99% 99% 99 99% 3.600
South. Ry... 20% 20% 20 20 % 2,600
Third Ave... 60 ... .4, ... 100
Union Pac...133% 133% 133 133% 6,200 
United Rall’y

Invest. Co. 14 14 12% 13 1,901)
do. pfd. ... 29% ...

—Industrials.—
30%

Asked. Bid.
Volume of Transactions Light — 

McIntyre Suffered Small 
Loss.

Am. Cyana’d common .... 63
do. preferred ..........

Ames - Holden ...........
do. preferred .........

Barcelona............
Brasilian ..................... ,
B. C. Fishing.............
B. C. Packers com...

do. preferred ........
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common..,

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred
C. Car A F. Co...........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred .........
Can./St. Unes com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco. com. ..
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy common..

do. preferred .........
Coniagas ..............
Cone. Smelters ..................  155%
Consumers’ Gas
Crown Reserve ..................  •• •
Crow's Nest ........................ 80% «
Detroit United ...........
Dome............................
Dominion Cannere ...
Dominion Coal pref...
D I. A Steel pref.......
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dominion Telegraph .
Holllnger.....................
Lake of Woods .........
La Rose ........,............
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .................. 8F
Nlplsstng Minee ................. 6.75
N. S. Steel common 
Pacific Burt com - • 

do. preferred 
Penmans common 

do. preferred .
Petroleum............
Porto Rico com..
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com,
Sawyer - Massey .... 

do. preferred ......
St. L. A C. Nav.....................
Shredded Wheat com.................

do. preferred ....................
Spanleh River com.....................
Steel of Canada com.........  41

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ...............
Tucketts common .

ferred ....

Story That Bernstorff Would 
Get Passports Smashed Market 

Seven Points.

fuming Stories of Pending Rup
ture at Washington Shake 

Investors’ Confidence.

t
•73

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND NEW YORK.
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO
V * It300113PANIC RULES NEAR END Trading In mining stocks at the 

Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
was dull and irregular in trend, due ; 
to the weakness of outside markets. 
The total volume of business was 
small, amounting only to 63,600 shares 
and there was really no _ feature to 
the trading whatever. Business was 
fairly weU scattered thruout the Mgt, 
with Dome Extension.
Intyre and Timiskami 
stocks showing any real activity.

Silver at New York was again quot
ed at 67. While the high price for the 
white metal obtains, continued with 
the strong technical portion of the 
market, no serious downward move- 
nicrtte are expected. The temporary 
weakness in some of the issues, not
ably McIntyre, failed to bring about 
liquidation of any consequence.

In tile general Ust, Dome Extension 
opened firm at 28%. It eased off %, 
but just before the close a rally start
ed and for a few minutes there was 
some real activity. The belated buy
ing movement brought a quick advance 
to 29%, at which point the stock clos
ed. Dome Lake held at 27 to 27%. 
Big Dome firmed up a little, selling 
from 324.25 at the opening to 324.50 
on the close.

Holllnger was active during the 
morning session, opening at 326.12%, 
selling up to 326%. but easing off later 
to 326. There were no transactions in 
the stock during the afternoon. Jupi
ter was In demand around 22 to 22%.

McIntyre developed a softer ten
dency, opening at 96, a point down 
from the previous day’s high, and sold 
down to 94, closing a little stronger 
at 94%. There seemed to 'be

UNSETTLED AT START 106 600 ed7146
80 *‘ii% ErieFlurried Holders at Chicago 

Made Wild Rush to Stop 
Huge Losses.

700New York Exchange Encounter
ed Heavy Liquidation' From 

Outside Sources.

MINING STOCKS 
WAR TAX

My Market Despatch this week con. 
t&ins information of vital importancéF^ 
concerning the proposed Budget and it#>^ 
effect on the Mining Industry.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST. **
HAMILTON B. WILLS £

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). - 
"hone Main 3172. Rbyal Bank Bldg-ll 

Private wire to New York Curb. ^

500

MES HOI 
m IN PEINE

800'èâ:rx- 900

Box 19. World. * ln
00 da; 900« 600% 90% 03% 104% 2,900

65% 66% 2,300
16% 16%Dancing NBW YORK, Feb. 24.—The one ab- CHICAGO, Feb. 24.—Rumors that 

•crblng and overshadowing feature of Ambassador Von Bernstorff was about 
. , . .aV,,„ _„_v . to be handed his passports smashed

todays feverishly weak market was down the price of wheat today 7%c a 
the fear of a rupture between the exe- bushel. In the collapse, which was 
active end legislative branches of the from an early advance, the May op-ajirs» jssrjTs BB'BFi s *» js
widespread apprehension arising from 5° *J*C’ oats 2c and
thlstense situation. provisions 12%c to 26c.

Unsettlement was manifested at the _ ttla-t bordered on panic
very outset and became more pro- ™ed *n .t-J1® wheat pit just before 
nounced With the progress of the ses- t*le end the session. Flurried hold- 
eion. Liquidation, largely from out of ers 'X®r,e tumbling over each other in 
tmrn sources, was a primary factor, a ru8h ,t0 at°P huge losses, which with 
and the dhort interest abetted the de- unusual suddenness had resulted al- 
otinlng movement by extending Its 5?°8* entirely from unverified reports 
commitments in those specialties ^hat drastic action was Imminent on 
which haive proved most susceptible the Qf President Wilson in re-
to measure In the past. sard to German plans for attacks by

All classes of stocks were affected submarines. The break in prices had 
in greater or less degree, but the not.,besun a®.8unle sensational prô- 
shrlnkage was more severe ln -tile mu- portions until the final hour of trad
uirions and oil groups, altho high-class but after that and especially in
itsuss recorded declines of 1 to 2 the la8t 15 minutes the downward 
point». Some Slight improvement was Plunge of the market was almost in 
shown in the final hour, when more en- a vertical line. There was no con- 
couraglng advices from Washington contra ted buying on the extraordinary 
caused the shorts to cover their con- descent of 7%c. Then, however, with 
tracts In part. Total sales amounted scarcely breathing time left before 
to *90,000 shares. the last 8°ng, support developed that

Further cause for uneettlemen/t was tvas sufficient to cause %c rally, 
furnished bÿ the very heavy offerings , The, .buying for^Europe. however,
of Anglo-French war bonds, sales of *Vrn?d a8 Çn yesterday to be
lids particular issue completely domi- chiefly of Manitoba wheat and in the
nating that branch of the securities main for deferred shipment,
market. The minimum quotation of £act Put a majority of traders Into a 
94 registered by this representative bearish frame of mind, and was to 
issue marked a decline of 1 7-8 from Its 80me extent responsible for the mo., 
best price of the early part of the men turn of the market on the ensuing 
year, tho a fraction above its mini- big tumble.
mum figure in the latter part of 1915. Coar8e grains were depressed by 

For want of a more definite reason, * , sever® break in wheat. The de
today’s extensive selling of this war velopments for com were otherwise 
Issue was attributed to the action of bullish—receipts falling off and ex- 
the Du Pont Powder Co. directors, who. P?rt 8ales amounting to 250,000 bush- 
yesterday declared an extra dividend elB- ... , . , .

Oats had no independent action and 
was influenced wholly by the changes 
in wheat and com.

Provisions finished weak ln sym
pathy with grain. Dealers who were 
the best buyers to day and yester
day turned consplciouply to the selling.

LONDON 8TOCK EXCHANGE.

n74%
110. 111 800 llinger, Me

ttle only
Ho
ng

Thsstrlc.l a 
^wWaie ir?ko^Tel5plK>ne s. t jli>m-InLCorre8ponden=«' *

60 900168%
110

Privy Council Judgment Upholds 
Provinces Against Domin

ion Government.

98 1ÔÔ
4.16

Dentistry c 154% ed176 «r----HT» Exodontiet, pra x ruction of teeth? 
nurse assistant.1 ugh.

DOME LAKEDELIVERED BY HALDANE89 200231ÔÔYonge. .24.00 
.. 31 
.. 101

Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER |
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). .-1

103 BAY STREET - - TORONTOsf
________ e«,c

Allis Chsl.... 30
Am. B. Sgr.. 69% 69% 67% 68
Am. Can ... 63% 64% 61% 62
Am. C. A F. 69% 70
Crue. Steel.’. 79% 79% 76% 78
Am. H. A L. 9% ... . .

do. pfd. ... 49% ... ...
Am. Ice Sec. 30 30 29 9
Am. Llnsed. 22% ...

do. pfd. .. 42 ...
Am. Loco. .. 69% 69%
Studebaker .146% 146 1
Am. Smelt...100% 100%
Ant.. St. Fdy. 64%. 54%
Am. Sugar ..112% 112%
Am. T. & T.127% ...
Am. Tobac.,194% 194%
Am. Wool... 49% 62
Anaconda .. 88% 88%
Beth. Steel .484
Bald. Loco.. 108% 108% 105 107 23,500.
Chino .......... 57% 68 56 67 9,100
Cent. Leath. 64% 64% 62 63 11,600
Col. F. A I... 44% 44% 43 44 3,600
Con. Gas ...134% 134% 134 134 600
Com Prod... 22% 22% 21 21% 3,600
Cal. Pet. ... 30 30 , 28 38% 3,200
Die. Sec. ... 46% 46%‘ 44 45% 6,100
Dome ....... 24 25 23 34 4,000
Gen. Elec. .169% ...
Gt. Nth. Ore .. .

Certfe. ... 44% 44% 43
. 91% 91% 89
. 71% 71% 70 71

48 46
Int. Paper . 10% 10% jlO 
Ins. Cop. ... 45% 45% 44 
Mex. Pet. ..105% 105% 102 
Mackay Co. .81 ... ^ • •
Max. Motors 65% 66% 63 64% 3,700

do. 2nd. .. 60% 60% 48 49% 1,000
Nat. Lead .. 67% 67% 66 66% 3.300
N.Y. Air B.. 144% 144% 142 142 1.300
Nev. Cop.... 16% 16% 16 16 1,700
Nat Enam.. 25% 25% 25 25
M. A. R. ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 7,600
M. C. F. ... 69 69 67 68% 21,400
Lack. Steel.. 79 80% 76% 78 63,000
Pitts. Coal . 31% 31% 30% 30% 2,600
Pr St. Car.. 55% 65% 63% 58% 800-
Ray Copper. 25% 25% 24%
Ry. St. Spg. 40 40 38% 38%
Rep. I. AST. 62% 62% 60% 61%
Shat PC0P.V:138% 38% 37% '37% 
g.s. S. A I... 56 56 56% 55% 300
Sears ^9% 177 177

g:tSeS"S« SgS$S|
Utah Cop. .. 85 85 183% 84%
Vlr. Car Ch. 46 46% 4« 46%
West. Mfg... 66% 66% «4% 65%
Wool. com...120 ...
Money ......... 1% 2 1% 1%
Total sales: 602,400.

28% 3,300
4,500

31,100
4.200

24.900

Decision is Important Interpre
tation of British North 

America Act.

100 ■44% 
25! 6Ô

... 45
1.. 100

136%

68
2nn
200Manage 62

81% yI. t. CANNON A CO,82. 1,200*1’ . ;.HtC, Electrical Treat 
masseuse. 716 Yonge,

Canadian Associât**! Prrm r.Ma
LONDON, Feb. 24—The privy 

council today delivered Judgment in 
the appeals brought by the Dominion 
attorney-general and the provtnioia.1 
atoorneys-general regarding the por
tion and powers or companies under 
the provincial statutes. Lord Hal
dane. delivering Judgment in Bonanza 
Creek vs. Rex, with the Quebec at
torney-general Intervening, said the 
appeal gave rise to a question of 
constitutional Importance, and pro
ceeded to deal with legislation affect
ing the subject. Section 92 of the 
British North America Act conferred 
exclusive power on the provincial 
legislature to make laws ln relation 
to Incorporation off companies with 
provincial objects.

A Territorial Limit.
The interpretation ot .this provi

sion, which had been adopted by the 
majority of the judges of the supreme 
court, is that the Introduction of the 
'words “with provincial objects” im
poses a territorial limit on legislation 
conferring the power of Incorpora
tion so completely that by or under 
the provincial legislation no com
pany can be/• Incorporated with ex
istence ln law that extends beyond 
the boundaries of the province. The 

•whole matter, he said, may be put 
thus: the limitations of the legisla
tive powers off the province are ex
pressed in section 92, end ln particu
lar limitation of the power of legisla
tion to such as relates to incorpora
tion off companies with provincial 
objects, dentine the character of ac
tual powers and rights which the 
provincial government can bestow, 
either by legislation or thru the exe
cutive, to the powers and rights ex
ercisable within the province.

Doctrine of Ultra Vires.
“But the actual powers and rights 

are one thing and the capacity ^o 
accept extra-provincial powers And 
rights is quite another. In case of a 
company treated by charter, the 
doctrine of ultra vires has no real 
application in the absence of statu- 
tore- restriction added to what is 
written in the charter- Such a com
pany has the capacity of a natural 
person to acquire powers and rights. 
If by the terms of the charter It Is 
prohibited from doing so, a violation 
of this prohibition is am act not be
yond its capacity and Is therefore 
not ultra vires, altho such a violation 
may well give ground for proceedings 
for the forfeiture of the charter. In 
tho case of a company, the legal ex
istence of which Is wholly derived 
from the words of the statute, the 
company does not possess the general 
capacity of a natural person, and the 
doctrine of ultra vires applies.”

68 100
.. 72
.. 98

68 21,400
144 7,000
100 16.100

53 1,200

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks end Bonds Bonght and Md --f 

on Commission.
<6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. «

g
63

niton and Yonf^ ^
6.'6Ô 600

ed7 * v |( .96%97 Adelalde 3848-8344.700
28 600 »83 52 11.700

87 30,400 J. T. EASTWOOD*Bathe, Superfluous Hair 
Ph^wln Avenue. North^j

63
• • •"* 470 464 470 200

.......... 12.90
stoçks^and0* Bzehan**>'

BOUGHT AND SOLD *
Phone*4)»!»!? WN?*LÎ“Sft Æ*

IK
and Electrical T 

i Xpert masseuse, 
iorth 7940.

.. 95 

.. 99699 Y
27% no par

ticular reason for the decline. Porcu
pine Vlpond strengthened up a little, 
Belting from 69 to 70, but dosing easier 
at the opening figure. Teck-Hughes 
changed hands at 20, West Dome at 
16, and West Dome Consolidated at 22.

In the Cobalt section there
Tlmiskaming opened 

fairly strong at 67 and soM off one 
rotat to 66. Beaver was steady at 87. 
Chambers-Ferland eased off from 24 
to 23, and Gifford sold down % from 
6% at the opening. Coniagas changed 
hands at *4-26. Kerr Lake weakehed 
In the afternoon, selling down to *8.90. 
It sold in the morning at 1426.

Peterson Lake held steady, selling 
between 24% and 86, and Seneca Supe
rior changed hands at 62.

et and **•«>% 74% iii
MINING STOCKS*noThisChiropractors 100 1 AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,*

606*7.1 C.P.R. BUILDING,
Main 3407,

Try Our Service.

43% 6,600
3,706

EE, Ryrle Building, Y«
■uter; only chiropractor ha» 
or locating cause of » 
ree to patients; Palmer era 
attendant; open evenings, 

ent: consultation free.

. *»8888%. 89%G. B. ... 
Goodrich 
Int. Nickel . 48

.. Ill was but
little trading.48:: *29 

.. 90
v: iso

..... 203

10 Xdo. 45 ..Stiy *95 14.860 Toronto.Twin 
Winnipeg Railway

common
’lOO ed -Mono-Therapy Banks.—

Sleeks Mining New York1 
Wheat Cetten

J. P. Bickell & Go.
Commerce...............
Dominion .........
Hamilton...............
Imperial..................
Merchants’ ..... .
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa...................
Royal .....................
Toronto 
Union .

LECTRICITY, VIOLET RA 
U adjustment massage, hyi 
ha powerful combination , 
remedies. One treatment wi 
fate its power as a tonic to U 
r stem. Dr. Charles Sparhas 
hraplsl. 601 Spadina and " 
hone College 4876. Home 

if desired.

227
of 2% per cent., payable largely ln 
these bonds.

Factors of favorable Import Included 
Union Pacific’s net Increase of $795,- 
096 for January, Indications of an 
amicable settlement of existing differ
ences between the coal miners and 
operators and the Improved exhibits 
of the leading financial institutions of 
the allies. •

Bonds as a whole reflected the heavy 
tone of the international Issues. To
tal unies, par value, $4.075.000.

........  201
210
|SS%

,*."”". 221%

400

STANDARD BANK BUILDING .> ™ 
(Top Floor) ~ ^

CANADA* '
Private Wires All Exohengss, 

Oorraspondenoe Solicited. $45f

211
....................................140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
. «7%

TORONTO,25 Mining NotesCanada Landed .............
Canada Permanent ....

«Central Canada ........,..
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron A Erie ............ .
Landed Banking .........
London A Canadien ...
Tor. General Trusts ...

—Bonds.—
Ames . Holden .
Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive ...........
Dominion Steel .............
Electric Development ..
Porto Rico Railways... 
Province of Ontario....
Steel Co. of Canada........... 92

Material 1,400
6,800183

LONDON, Feb. 24.—Trading on the 
stock exchange today was somewhat af
fected by the e orm. Japanese and Ar
gentine bonds were in good demand, and 
the war loan attracted a number of pur
chasers, but ln other directions the un
certainty of future taxes and loans had 
a restraining effect and transactions 
were «mari. Copper and rubber s'ooks 
were easy. American securities closed 
steady after a meagre turnover.

Money supplies were only moderate 
and discount rates were steady. The 
exchange market was exceedingly dull 
In the absence of interesting news. 
American cable transfers were quoted 
at 476% to 477.

4
u190 100 =MENT, etc —Crushes stone 

N», bins, or delivered; b 
lowest prices, prompt eervi__ 
in tractors’ Supply Company, 
[Junction 4006, Mala 4224, Hr™ 

.‘unotlon 4147. ed1

73 PORCUPINE AND COBALT»? 
STOCKS

Î4Ô The regular quarterly dividend of 
three per cent, on McKlnley-Derragh, 
payable Aprils 1 to shareholders of re
cord March 11, has been declared.
Tvbe disbursement will amount to 

$67,430.76/

209 500146 2,600
1,400
2,000

49,200
1.006

Write for Information184
::: »•STOCKS UNSETTLED PETER SINGER

°\S^E L*L?NQTON t08T. BwTsT ,
Phone M. 1735.

Steam Bàthg vu 99
’soo... 93%

Is8 ■■■&m4,400p BATH8 for a,I aches, pal 
tired feelings; rheumatism 

; hair washed free. Over 1 
street. ed7

DOVER, Del., Feb. 24.—The Great 
Northern Mines Syndicate* Toronto, 
was incorporated here yesterday with 

-a capital off $690,000 to obtain mining 
claims of all km 
The lncorporetol 
Brown, John M 
jGray Hamilton, Charles 
Smyth » Kenneth Duncan McKenzie, 
all of Toronto.

..
700

88% 11,500 PORCUPINE*83% SOO
8$
91 and develop same, 

are Margaret J. 
tosh Duff, James 

Walter

Music ISmelters and Steel of Canada, the 
Only Active Issues, Are De

pressed by Sales

Do You Want to Make 
Money ?

NEW YORK COTTON.TAUGHT IN 20 LEMON6-
en School of Music, Main 8070, 
Building, Yonge and Hayum

Toronto Bank clearings. TORONTO SALES.
J. p. Bickell A Oov. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Toronto bank clearings amounted to 
$39,992,288 yesterday, which Is a new low 
record for the year to date, and, with one 
exception, the 80th December, the low
est since Oct. 14. As compared with the 
similar period ln 1916. this week’s fig
ures show a gain of $9,618,226, this in
crease, however, being the second small
est for the year to date. The figures 
for the month of February are as fol
lows:
Feb. 3 ...
Feb. 10 ..
Fett 17 ..

SalesHim. Low. CL 
• 46% ...

92 91% 92
.. 113 111 111
.26.00 ..............

72 71 71

10 Get your information from en expert.
I know every mine in Porcupine end 
Cobalt. I wee a pioneer In both campe. * 
I have fast wire service to New York 
and Boston and want your business.
My service will interest you.

Write for Porcupine Poster, Just out. ’

Cement ................
F.N. Burt pref...
Gen. Elec......... .
Holllnger .........
Maple Leaf ....

do. pref..........
Mackay ...........

do. pref..........
Penmans .........
Rogers pref. ... 
Steamships ....

do. pref...........
Steel of Can....

do. pref..........
Tor. Gen. Tr...

32 , Prev
Open. High. Low- Ctow- dose.ffiU-iB 8:8 SÜ

HI i
Sf!!:!! 11:8 !i:8 l&i»»

SC a:a smJm 8:SBii:i-

d, president of the 
change, stated toLive Bird» Mr J. T. Eastwdo 

Standard Stock Ex 
The World yesterday that the mem
bers of the exchange knew that there 
was delegation retprewriting the 
mines and mine owners ln Ottawa, 
presenting their clalma for fairer 
treatment under the new war tax, 
and that the brokers were confident 
that when tlhe case was presented to 
Sir Thomas ' Wnite he would work 
out a reejsona<Me solution for the 
different Interests. As far as they 
were concerned they would accept 
the decision of the minister.

s 33
35The Toronto stock, market 

settled yesterday and. trading was 
less active. The upward movement 
« the previous two deys—Steel of 
t*hada and Smelters—were the only 
ttoues to make an attempt at activity. 
The former reached Its previous high 
of 42, but, traders sought to take 
profits and the price reacted quite 
readily to 40 1-4 and then recovered! 
half a point Smelters did not get 
much Inside support,. and from tlhe 
opening at 157 sales were made down 

General Electric, Maple 
Leaf, Cement and Mackay had In
ferior support and small offerings 
compelled declines out of all propor
tion to the sales. The whole market 
was thin and nervousness on Wall 
street was unfavorable to any local 
bullish sentiment Mining stocks, 
listed and unlisted, followed the ac
tion of other Issues and were dealt 
in at easier price*.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, i-Feb. 24.—Copper—Spot, £103 
6s: fn ure«, £102. off £2 10s; Elec., £136, 
unchanged; lead, spot, £32 6s., unchang
ed; futures, £32 IDs, uip 2s 6d; spel.er, 
■pot, £108, up £3; futures, £96, up £1.

d- was un-
Leader ■/'d Qreeteet

ne, 109 Queen Street West 
elalde 2573.

•
■ .»

JVING and Raising Dona J. .
15 Jarvis street edî

35
96% 5
81% 50 MARK HARRIS. 68 ... . 

.61%... .
5

STANDARD BANK BLDG. 
Phone 187» Main.30House Moving TORONTO,”99

1916. Increase.
........$41,022.117 $11,076,734

.. 42,464,062 10,867,310

.. 42,624,641 9,396,118
Feb. 24 ................. 30 692,288

QUEBEC, Feb. 24.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today, $2,768,423; correspond
ing week last year, $2,766,054.

OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today, $3,647 833; correspond- McIntyre 
ing week last year, $3,606,288.

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today, $56,316,488, 
pgred with $55,851,704 ln the preceding 
week, $38,835,759 a year ago and $49,628,- - 
966 for the like week two years ago.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 24.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today, $37,836,470; last 
year, $19,817,884; 1914, $19,066,716.

.. 16% 'ie% "is% .90
» S 74 see see,.
... 42 40% 40% 834
’ * ............ -..210 ...............
:UnW:~ ...
:: 22Ü::: *:::

Macdonald ........... 11% 11 11% 25
......... . 96 95 96 1,500

Tlmiskaming .... 56%.,.
War Loan ........... 97%.............. $1,400

75
t.O. MERSON t CO- 909,618,236its and Legal 5 Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

_ STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. I

Beaver .......
Great North. . 
Jupiter ...........

500 edENNISON, solicitor, 
ate», foreign patents, 
g street, Toronto

. 500
1,600

Bid.to 154.
Otibalt Stocks—

Apex .............   ••••
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ......
Foley ......... - ...........
Holllnger ..................
Homes take •••
Jupiter ......
McIntyre ..................
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown ..

.Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .-i- 
Porcupine Tisdale ...«.
Porcupine Vlpond ........
Preston East Dome..«.
Teak - Hughes .
West Dome ....
Gold Reef ...........
Moneta ......... ... .............
McIntyre Extension . 4. 
Imperial Reserve 
West Dome Con 
Schumacher .....
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambers
Coniagas .........
Crown Reserve
Foster..............
Gilford ............
Gould Con. - • •
Great Northern 
Hargraves . •.
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose 
McKinley i
Nlpisslngv.........
Peterson Lake- .. 
RIght-of-Way ...
Shamrock Cons. .
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmiskaming ....
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer .........
York, Ont. .........

Industrials—
Brazilian ..................... L.... 51

6% « In reply to a query a* to the 
probable effect of the war tax on the 
coming in of American capital for 
the development of the mining In
dustry, Mr. C. A. Foster, president 
of the Tough-Oakes Mine, stated yes
terday that ln hls opinion It would! 
have, but tittle effect. There was. he 
said ,a tendency on the pert of some 
mining men to take a pessimistic 
view off the war tax, but he knew Of 
large American interests who were 
developing properties ln the north 
■who had no Intention whatever of 
curtailing their operations on ac- 

tax. As far as the

ti23%Medical . 27 26 10300 .T
ITT, Specialist—Private -
ay when cured. Consultât»!

... 50 •yNwî»‘ <&$""!

The sole head or a family, or any mata, 
over eighteen years old, may homestead’ 
a quar-er section of available Dominion 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District, Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (butrnot Sub-Agency) on certain, 
conditions. 3

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 

A homesteader may live within

50com-
7.. .26.25 

:: 2!%
25.60MONEY RATES. 45

21'Palmistry Glazenbrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;

Buy. Sell.
N.Y. fds... 13-16 pm. 18-16 p.m.
Mont. fds.. par 
Ster. dem.. 4.80%
Cable tm... 4.80%

—Rates ln New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 
Fort William).

No. 1 northern. $1.16%.
Ndr 2 northern. $1.12%.
No. 3 northern. $1.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 40%c.
No. 8 C.W., 38%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 38%c.
No. 1 feed, 37o.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, 81c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto).
Feed, 74c to 78o.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 42c to 43c.
Commercial, 41c to 42c.

Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.03 to $1.0». 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample, 98c to $1.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 93c to 97c.
Feed wheat, 80c to S6c.

Fees (According to Freights Outside).
According to sample, $1.20 to $1.40. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 64c to 66c.
Feed barley, 57c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 74c to 7Be.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c.
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

94% 94f- V %%PslmMI. I "...iWELL, Psychic
>ks tori'. 416 Churoh.

7580Counter 
1 pm. 

% to %
4.83%

k%
4.j "3%

;; 69%' 68
PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—Bar silver Is un
changed at 27 l-16d,

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Commercial bar 
sitved ie unchanged at 67c.

'atent* and Legal
roNHAUOH & CO., head sf«i 
iu Bank Building. Toronto IB; 
laleguarded. Plain, pnewmty 

1 rdLiice before patent orne»

par 1%4.80% 4.88
4 81 3%4%

1920
.... 14% 14% count of the 

Tough-Oakes Mine was concerned; he 
said, they were quite willing to bear 
the burden placed on them by the

per cenL 2 1012 years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condh» 
tlonsT A habitable’hobde ls required, ex
cept where residence Is performed::-In the
T*uflcertain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarters 
section alongside bis homestead Price» 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence- ln each 
of three year# after earning hoaeeste*» 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aif 
soon as homestead, patent,, on certain 
conditions. «•

A settler who has exhausted hi* home- 
rtead right may take a purenaeed hom** 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months I® 
each ot the three years, cultivate flttte 
acres and erect a house worth ■ 3300. -

The area of cultivation Is subject f$> 
reduction ln case of rougi., scrubby os- 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain co#W 
dirions. 3

W. W. CORY. C. M. a, *
Deputy of the Minister of- the- hiterfodS 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thUa 

advertisement will not be paid for—? 
64318. edB

26%. 29CHICAGO GRAIN. 89Legal Cards government.21% 21J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

4517 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.r* MACKENZIE, Barr
Sterling Bank Chai 

ling Hnd Bay streets.
604- 6 WINNIPEG. Feb. 24.—The local wheat 

market suffered a severe break late to- 
After a firm morning the market 

saw heavy selling towards noon, chiefly 
following American prices,and went down 
6c. May closed at $1.16% and July 
31 16%. This was 5c to 5%c lower than 
yesterday, with both prices at the low 
points, and with a fluctuation of 6%c on
^Coarse grains were also down. Trade 
ln oats was brisk at the decline. Flax 
was little traded in. at a decline.

Exporters bought freely thruout the 
session. They sold Winnipeg May and 
bought Chicago July again.

Cash was practically unchanged, with 
offers limited.

.Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 37% Ontario

90Herbalist» • Wheat— . 
May ... 123 
July ... 119 

Com—^ 
May ... 78 
July ... 78

0*2 tO-— 
May ... 46 
July ... 44 

Pork—

Ferland.. day.24124% 117 117% 123%
120% 114% 114% 119%

78% 76% 76% 78%
78% 76% 76% 77%

43% 46%
42% 44%

!4.85 4 ■
heart failure, asthma, bj 
leumonia. shortness of »
'd! agNStore : trial boxes, 
ie street. Toronto. ^
ksthma and Hay Fever Cj
ti West. • *

45.
u
6

%1
. 4% 4%^ 44% U

May ..20.90 20.95 20.65 20.65 20.82
July ..20.77 20.85 20.60 20.60 20.86

Lard-
May ..10.42 10.45 10.30 10.30 10.45
July ..10.60 10.60 10.50 10.50 10.62

Ribs—
May ..11.57 11.60 11.35 11.85 11.67
July ..11.65 11.67 11.47 11.47 11.70

45*•••» 26.00
V.S'.M 3.16*(• 651

Dar.-Savag*__ iagti Licenses
E, 402 Yongs Street. W<

47
ie-.BO 6.25

25
-5

17IS Open. High. Low. Close.
5054Contractors

i4g A SON, Carpenters 
re; warehouse*. »*te"dw
836 College etreet.

Wheat—
Mav ................. 122% 122% 116% 116%

’ — 122% 116% 116% 16c.
.5056%’ 1517 122-r July7 Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In lute bags, 37.
Second patents. In jute bags, $6.50.
Strong bakers', in Jute bags. $6.80.

Ontario Flour. „„ .
Winter, according to sample, $4.50 to 

$4.60. track, Toronto; bulk seaboard, $4.50 
to $4.60, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered).
Bran, per ton. $25. Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal ship- 

ment.
fremîulnS*’ Per tOD- t27’ MOntrel1 steady; heavy and mixed, $8.8fc yorkers.

Per ,LM 10 ,L7°- $1.76 to $7:11; &,7$5BtoU>$|,75.roUBhe,
Montreal freights. sheep and kunbo-Recelpts—2,000 head;

sheep, active; lambs, slow: lambs, $8 to 
$11.60: yearlings, $6 to $10: wethers, 
$8.76 to $9; ewes, $4 to $8:50; sheep, 
mixed, $8 to $8.75.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS. Oats— 
May ...

Flax- 
May ..

.. r %One of the enormous Big Dome ore bodies. Photo, taken on 425-foot level, 
•hows only part of the body, whio h is considerably over 100 feet wide.

1% 44% 44% 42% 42%

.... .................. 210%
Rets. Cent. Est. Lst. yr. 

.. 687 137 687 150

.. 511 8 514 245 ■
66 361 274

50and Board Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oats ...

—1looms .,.,y
STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales

.. 8% ... .A 2.000

.. 29% 28 29% 13,200

.. 27% 27 27% 1.500
1,100

305
. 22% ... • ... 3,600
. 94% 94 94% 8.800
. 70 69 69 5,600

4%... •
20 ... .

362 LIVERPOOL MARKETS. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 7 T[ABLE Private Hotel, In»* 
k Jarvis street; centrsl. Be(J DC 3.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 24.—Wheat—Spot, 
, No. 2 hard win er, new, 13s 8d; 
hard winter, choice, 14s 7%d; No.

BAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 24.-W 
Cattle—Receipts, 100 head; steady......

Veals—Receipts—25 head; active and 
steady, $4 to $12.60. ^

Hogs—Receipts—1600* head: •active and

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.le. Porcupines—
Apex .............
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines ...24.50 
Moneta ...
Holllnger 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Vlpond ...
Preston ..
Teck - Hughes...
West Dome.........
West Dome Con.. 23 ...

Cobalts—
Bailey ...........
Beaver ......
Cham. Fer....
Coniagas ....
Gifford .........
Ke>r Lake ...
McKln. Dsr.
Nlplsstng ....
Pet. Lake ...
Sen. Superior. 
Tlmiskaming 
Brazilian ....
K*ora..........j.

steady;
2 red western winter, 13s 2d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 11» 3d. ’

Flour—Winter patents, 61».
London—(Pacific coast), £4

National Trust Appointments1and Wood Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
399 133Minneapolis .... 892

Duluth .
Winnipeg

kT^'lne Cos) new,_«7.60
Lime Daw Co. v ____—t

122 32144
Sometimes we are advised by our client that we have been 

aiu>ninted his executor. Sometimes we do not know of the 
appointment until the death of the testator who made it.

Either course permits effective service,—but not so effective 
as follows when clients discuss with us in advance the best 
methods of securing the results they desire in the future d 
of their property.

250 381573 .. 10% 10 10 
.26.25 26.00 26.00 Hops ln 

15s to £5 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 150s.

; -Western, 116».
14 tff 16 lbs., 80s.

and Carriage* Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17.50 to $18.60.
No. 2. per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $6 50 to. $7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.04 to $1.08 per

bushel: milling, 9Sc to $1.02 per bushel. - „ . -, ____
IS hüïbei; mailing. ««X^Mnrket &,£*«’It £IT VU

"i.r&z nn.n«. ss! arsasr ssr& 8Ss<ss
Baassaftr.sat «= i.sS»i«ft,.’a!Si“l

S.FIE

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts'"... .1.548.000 1,329,000 543.000
Shipments ..1.107.000 797,000 973,000
Receipts ... .1,060,000 2,656,000 686,000
Shipments .. 767.000 586.000 644,000
Receipts .... 999.000 682.000 774,000
Shipments .. 884,000 711,000 905,000

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

< cross earnings for the week ending 
Feb. 21, 1916, $659.900; corresponding 

rlod last year, $418,200: Increase, $140,- 
800 From Oct 1 to date, $14,177,600; 
corresponding period last year, $9,189,000;

Pork—Prime me 
Hama—short cut.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 

71s; short rib*, 16 to 24 lb*., 71»; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 tbs., 78s;, 
do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 76»; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 66*.

Lard—Prime western, in tierce», new, 
60 gg, 3d; Old, 59» 3d; American refined, 

1,600 go« 6d; In boxes, 59s 3d,
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
s; do. colored, 99s.
Tallow, prime city, nominal; Australian 
London, Us.

Turpentine, spirits. 48s.
Rosin—Common, 20s. ‘
Petroleum—Refined. 10%d.

M00 Linseed oil—46s ti; cotton seed eti.

v

sold within -thirty day*^ 
t workers, avlet.J^u^ 
igh ten to sixteen mn

foal. One £«'g£2»h« 

College Street.

1.000
200 -50015

al 1,000

6,000
2,000
1,600

'CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
72s; shoulder»,

Bust (Sbmpmm
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

:J “ "
. «% 6 
.4.25 3.99 3.99
:«.50%«:iÔ 6.èi
. 23 24% 25

6? "BS 66

h

•«
350

Phone 1,000 $8.50: 
$8.20» 

$8.18 to
$1,500,000. 225$1,500,000. 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
2,100

200 -i5,S00J>e 25
/

tV

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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House Dresses 69c THE Womenjs Hand BagsSIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

•lngtiam», In checks and stripes; blue, 
gray or black and white; some have 
■titered-down collar and cuffs of white 
pique; others collar and cuffs of blue 
linens; low neck; three-quarter sleeves; 
full skirt, with high waist line; sises 84 
to 44. Today

j

Sample Hand Bags, in black and ft. 
colors; the newest and 
shapes and leathers; leather 
lined; fitted with purse and mirror. Rec9 
lar 81.50 to $3.50 each. Today .........  j

RQBERT most po
and su. I

.69

1 FRIDAY BARGAINS FOR WEEK-END SHOPPERS—ON SALE TODAY I
Today’s Boot Prices Offer Great Inducements Me^^h Tweed

8.30 to 10.301^ a f .
a.m. Special

300 Pairs Men’s
Blucher Boots

,, it e,

8.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Sale of Men’s 

Rubbers

!I
Regular $10.50 and $12.00.

Brown and gray patterns; splendidly tailor
ed in single-breasted, three^button sack styles 
high-cut vest; linings of twill mohair; sizes 36 

. 44. On sale today at

Regular $5.00 and $5.50.

120 Heavy Tweed Overcoats, with 
flannel linings; brown, gray and tan 
cheviot tweeds; double»breasted styles; 
all-around belt; sizes 2J/2 to 6 years. 
Friday bargain

?:
1

»J\

1500 Pair» First Quality Rubbers, 
cotton and fleece lined; storm, low cut, 
sole style, and ordinary plain cut; me
dian wide and narrow toe styles; high 
and low heels. AH sizes 7 to 11. Regu
lar 90c and $1.00. Excep
tional value Friday at

1.85

4Made of heavy box calf leather,
reinforced $7.95BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS AT $2.95.

In dark brown and gray English 
tweeds, single-breasted, with full cut 
bloomers; sizes 25 to 32. Friday bar
gain .......................

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED BLOOM
ERS, 73c.

400 pairs, purchased for this sale; 
full cut, with belt loops and strap and 
buckle at knee; grays, browns and 
fancy weaves; sizes 24 to 32. Friday 
bargain

solid standard 
soles, full fitting toe shapes; all sizes 
6 to 11. Regular

screw,
e

1.69 Men’s Ulsters to Clear 
$8.95.39 Mi$2.75. Friday

No mail or phone orders filled.
2.95

>•1

Women’s Boots
; WOMEN’S SECTION 

1800 Pahs Women’s Patent Leather 
Boots — Lace and button styles, with 
black cloth tops, with plain and patent 
heel foxing, McKay sewn soles, low 
and Cuban heels; all sizes 2J4 to 7. 
Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Friday 1.99

# . $13.50 and $15.00.
Heavy English tweed coatings, in 

brown patterns; cut double-breasted 
ulster style, with two-way convertible 
collar; heavy twill mohair linings; sizes 
36 to 44, Today

ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS.

200 pairs, in gray and brown stripes; 
sizes 32 to 42; at

m/
Boys’ BootsI >

Girls’ Boots% ! BOYS’ SECTION 
1000 Pairs Boys’ Strong School 

Boots—Box calf, leather, Blucher style, 
heavy double standard screw sole arid 
solid leather counters and box toes; 
sizes 11 to 13, 1.69; sizes 1 to 5... 1.99

GIRLS’ SECTION
500 Pairs Girls’ Button and Lace

Boots—Dongola kid, with patent toe- 
caps, good weight sole, flat heel; made 
on neat fitting lasts; sizes 5 to \oy2. 
Friday

1
.73

8.95

95 l ' )

Handkerchiefsi

The Last Bargain 
Day in our great 
February Home fur
nishing Sales. Don’t 
miss the values in 
this list today.

1.49Drapery Fabrics Priced 
Under 25c

Furniture (Continued)
Box Spring, the best oil-tempered 

springs, covered in fine canvas; cotton 
felt and art ticking. Regular $16.00. 
February Sale price

Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular 
$1.35. February Sale price, pair.. .95

Pillows, selected feathers. February 
Sale price, pair

Men’s “Initial” Lawn Handkerchiefs,
£4-inch hemstitch border; silk em
broidered initial. Friday bargain, 4 
for .

Men’s White Irish Lawn Handker
chiefs, full size, yi and Y-inch hem
stitch borders. Friday, 5 for

Children’s White Lawn Handker
chiefs, with colored- borders; school 
handkerchiefs. Friday, 6 for;. .... .15

IMen’s 75c to $1.50 
Shirts at 69c

>•
Inexpensive drapery fabrics which 

can be used to produce most pleasing 
and artistic effects, for the windows of 
your home.

/
19

I;! J. 10.95
High-Grade Neglige Shirts, stripes of 

blues or black; single, double and clus
ter stripes' on light backgrounds, also 
pleats, entire reserve and broken 
ranges of regular stock; coat styles; 
laundered cuffs, double French cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 17J4. Regular 75c, 89c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Friday .

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER.
WEAR.

Natural shade, sizes 34 to 42. Regu
lar 5oc. Friday..............

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Winter weight, gray and cardinal, 

high storm collar, sizes 34 to 42. Regu
lar $1.25. Friday

Lunch RoomCURTAIN SCRIMS.
.25A profusion of artistic effects; plain 

scrims in ecru, 36 inches 4vide, with 
borders; ecru voiles, with brown or 
blue floral border; and white voiles, 
with blue or rose floral borders; 
quantity limited. Friday, yard ...

CURTAIN NETS, 24c.
Pretty floral designs, in white or 

cream ; 42 inches wide. Friday, per 
yard ...

AT TOUX SERVICE.
*flc «»h Dinner Served From 11.30 m.m. to * pM.
Broiled trout «teak, a la Bechamel; potatoes 
boiled or mashed; mashed parenfpe; boiled rice j 
pudding’, cream eauce, or apple pie, or ice cream; 
bread, white or brown, with butter; tea, coffee or

H
2.95

' AFTERNOON SPECIAL. 1.60 TO 8.30.
Becalloped oyeters, lettuce sandwich; pot of tes 
with cream; Ice cream, 18c, or two persons for fie.

.19

Odd Made-Up 
Rugs

*' BRASS BED, MATTRESS AND BED 
SPRING, $20.60.

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, 
turned ball comers. Mattress, all-cot
ton felt. Bed Spring, steel tubing frame. 
Complete, all standard sizes. Regular 
$36.75. February Sale price .. 20.60

Toilet Goods.69

Men’s Fur Coats Toilet Seep, oatmeal, buttermilk, cold cream
and lavender. Friday, 4 cake» for ................ 11

Toilet Peper In roll.. . Friday, « for.................. .33
Jharta* Stick» In matai cnee. Sell In, Friday,. .11 
Nall Bruahee with handle. Regular price 25c.

Friday ...XÎ...............................................................1#
Celluloid Teeth Brashes. Regular price 16c.

FrUtay ......................................................  A
Hntr Brushes, solid back». Regular price 3»c.

Friday ............................7777. ......................
Reel Ebony Heir Brushes. Regular price 11.60. 

Friday .
Cera Whisks, wlüh ring handle. Regular price

20c. Friday ....................... ,.............. .......................ig
•Tele's Shin Refluer. Regular price 31.00.
•Floriday Toilet ' Cream " 'for "chapped "hand," "** 

Regular price 20c. Friday 
•Air Fleet Talcum Powder. Regular price 13c.

Friday..........  77.......... ITT... ............. .3
•War Stamps Extra.

.. .24
SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLIN, 19c.
A limited quantity; wears well, and 

is easily laundered; 40 inches wide; 
floral designs; cream only. Friday, per 
yard

35c ENGLISH CRETONNES, 21c.
Colorings for living-room or bed

room; for window curtains or chair 
coverings. Friday
CRETONNES FOR CUSHION COV

ERS, 12c.
A number of pieces of cretonne, well 

printed, in bright colorings on dark 
grounds; 28 inches wide. Friday, per 
yard

•"I Siberian Dogskin Coats, skins of jet 
black, glossy, mediunî length fur, re
markable for durability; strongly sè^vn; 
sizes from 38 to 46. Regular $25.00. 
Friday .•

Final clearance of made-up Carpets, 
from part rolls and discarded patterns; 
some of our best selling designs in Brus
sels, Wilton and Axminster are marked 
at a great price reduction for clear
ance.

I

,39i i19I ,95

17.50•. • • • • ••• • V# • #

BRASS BED, MATTRESS AND BED 
SPRING, $29.40.

Bed, 2-inch posts. Mattress, titled 
With cotton felt; built in layers. Bed 
Spring, steel tube frame. Complete, all 
standard sizes. Regular $47.00. Febru
ary Sale price

MEN’S HATS.
200 Mack Stiff Christy», samples 

and odd lines from our regular stock ; 
newest shapes; all sizes. Regular $l.5o 
and .$2.00. Friday.................. ..

MEN’S TWEED GOLF CAPS.
Oddments from our regular stock of 

better grade caps; all sizes; with or 
without fur inner band. Regular 75c, 
$1.00 and $l.5o. Friday .

VV i .12.21
,79Imported Wilton Rug, black ground: tan, 

rose and green coloring, In a very band- 
some design; size 7 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. Regular 
869.76. Friday!

49.25 .95 TODAY’S MARKETINGEnglish Axminster Rug, two-tone rose
centre, small trellis design, fawn border with 
rose chintz coloring; size 7 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft 4 
in. Regular $28.75. Friday

ill
12

Telephone tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’clock, for Provisions to go by early deliv
ery Saturday.

29.40 HALF-PRICE CHINTZES.
Chintz for your bedroom or living’- 

room; 30 inches and 36 inches wide; 
printed on light and dark grounds. Reg
ular 49c a yard. Friday, yard

Another lot. Regular 39c, at
Saturday it positively the last day on 

which wo will accept orders for Chintz Cur
tains or Slip Covers to be made up without 
charge for the labor.

• eye e e e (see e e e
19.75

<s Axminster Rug, 
small rose bud in the centre, with very elab
orate chintz border; size 12 ft. 9 In. x 17 ft. 
Regular 872.50. Friday ..........

Brussels Rug, fawn ground, small Ori
ental design, with red and green In the bor
der; size 4 ft. « In. x 7 ft. Regular 811.60. 
EY-lday

Brussels Rug, size 6 ft. 9 In. x 7 ft. 3 In.
11.76

Brussels Rugs, rose ground, small Per
sian pine design: size 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft. Regu-

. 18.60

HI Telephone Adelaide 6100green ground, with aBRASS-TRIMMED IRON BED, MAT- 
TRESS AND BED SPRING, $8.50.

white enamel, brass top 
rails, caps and uprights. Mattress, curl
ed seagrass and jute felt. Bed Spring, 
hardwood frame. All standard sizes. 
Regular $11.50. February Sale price 

» • • • • • .# — • • • • • —• e • • • 8.50
Brass Bed, 2-inch posts. Regular 

$10.00. February Sale price ... 6.45

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails. 
Regular $24.75. February Sale price

12.95

Brass Bed, heavy posts and top rails. 
Regular $3^.50. February Sale price 
is *

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, double top 
rails. Regular $34.00. February Sale 
price ... $

Brass Bed, very massive design. Reg
ular $35.00. February Sale price 23.50

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame. 
Regular $4.25. February Sale price 
>s ....................... ... ............................2.90

Bed Spring, extra heavy steel tube 
frame. Regul^$5.oo. February Sale 
price

<

.49i| .25 MEATS.
Choice Forequarter of Young Lamb, 

per lb. ... ... ................................
Choice Loin of Young Lamb, per lb. .17 
Choice Brisket of Beef, for boiling, per

Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2 <4 oz. 
bottle, 8 bottles ........................... .25

New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin . ... ... I. .10
1 ........  49.75 .2011 Lil j 15

Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin 
Canada Cornstarch, package
Crlsco, per tin'.......................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb 
Wethey's Prepared' Mincemeat, 3 packages 28
Choice Cooking Figs, 2%,lbs...............
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.
Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins ....
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, 3 tins 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. ...
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 8 lbs. ....
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb......... ... .10
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb.
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform qual

ity and fine flavor, black or mixed. Fri
day, 2)4 lbs........................................... ’.

M .7 1

200 Smart Hats 
tor Women 
and Misses

II6 *7.76
2914lb

CHINAWARE .36Regular 816.50. Fridayis Choice Blade Roast of Beef, lb. .. .16 
Choice Thick Rib Roast of Beef, per 

lb. ..'....................................
Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb.
Choice Round Steak,; per lb.
Simpson’s Family Sausage, 2 lbs. 

for.................... ..................................25
Simpson’s All-Pork Sausage, per lb. .18
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, York 

brand, per lb. ..............
Gunn’s Easifirst Shortening, 3-lb. pail, 

gross weight, per pail..................

FISH.
Fresh Haddock, per lb...............j.. .11
Sea Salmon, per lb.
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb.
Chicken Halibut, per lb.
Choice Sea Herring, 2 lbs. for ... .15 
Chicken Haddie, per lb.
Golden Haddie, per lb. .v 
Golden Qscoes, per lb. .
Fillets H addles, 2 lbs. for 
Bloaters, 3 for 
Kippers, each

»“Repton” Pattern Dinner .18" lar 826.50. Friday aSet $16.95 .26r- Brussels Rug, two-tone green ground, 
large floral design; size 8, ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 3 
in. Regular 828.50. Friday ,

2» j
Principally silk and satin shapes; 

very prettily trimmed with flowers 
or ribbons; little, close-fitting shapes, 
turbans, sailors and sailors with roll
ing brims; most are in darker shades, 
stich as navy, dark green, tete de 
negre and grays, with plenty of 
blacks; all trimmed in our own work
rooms, following the newest import

ed models. There is splen
did range of styles and col
ors at Friday’s bargain price 
of . ,

Excellent, thin, English semi-porcelain; 
“Crown Derby" border decoration; 97 pieces. 
Friday............ ...............................................16.96

GRINDLEY'S “NORMANDIE” DINNER 
BET, 116.96,

New French border decoration; halt mat 
gold handles; Grlndley’s famous eeml-porce- 
latn; 97 pieces. Friday selling
“THEODORE HAVILAND" DINNER BET 

AT 869.50.
Green rope border; full gold coin handles; 

102 pieces. Regular 880.00. Friday ... 59.50

,20 25
2125 . 26Eil i

T ill

Brussels Rug, drab ground, smallIs 25•>• conven
tional design with red and green coloring In 
the border; ÿze 6 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 10 in. Regu
lar 818.60. Friday

A • • •

25

. 12.50 .1616.95 .............2418.95i • • • • • • f 0 • ses»tie I I •
Pit

flii 4III !
China Matting, Yard, . J445

10c FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
19.95

r>Clover Leaf 
Dinnerware

2000 yards in stripe and check design; 
greens, reds, browns, etc. 10c yard, or, per 
roll of 40 yards

It t One Car California Sunkist Oranges, good 
size, sweet and seedless, per dozen .. 29

Finest Grapefruit good size, 4 for ...... 26
. A-|j||Hi l

3.75S' .. .13 
.. .15

3.50 • eeeeeeeee
Choice Table Turnips, 2 forCeps sad Seeeete for........... .. .1»

(Ilil
Dinner Pinte» for .9

Thousands of Yards of 
New Floor Cloth at 32c

FLOWERS.Breakfast Plates ter ........... .11Satin and Silk Hats 
For Today 95c

.... .»in ?.7
Tea Plates for III:

* til j :* MM-
.1 Maidenhair Fern, preserved in a way v.-hieii 

keeps St natural looking and does not re
quire watering. Boxes of one dozen 
sprays

Artificial Popples, Asters, Narcissi, Daffo
dils, Geraniums. Nasturtiums, eto, ,
bunches of one dozen ........................... 4* 1

Artificial Leaves, brown, green or autumn- 
bunch ........... ... ... ... ... • •••** i

;Batter Plaice for
... .10iTrait Hearer» for ....

New spring shipments of inexpensive 
floor cloth, In new patterns, designs and col
orings; block, tile, floral, matting and hard
wood effects; 86, 45, 64, 72 and 90 Inches 
wld4. Friday, square yard .

Covered- Vegetable Dt.hr», raoh.. M /A 
«**«•), each ........... .IS“■d 5»wls. eaoh.......IB, .*» and .84 /•&•/?. kLeveled Decorated VegetableDlehee................... ...................ib

W“te Vegetable DUhee .It 
* Bewli. 8e and lOe value,Mixing Bewls, email eliej, for...
Decorated and Plata Teapot*, I,

I, < and 6-cup alias. Friday,., .91

25.12> jp Shapes which have been 
I purchased for regular sell
s' lug; several pretty new

' styles, In colors of navy, 
brown, dark green, old rose, 
and black, Friday bargain, 
selling at, each

■ 1
. .15iIt 53.95' E> .25v CJll

111! 
Ill

*4*4

Mattress, cotton felt. Regular $7.50. 
February Sale price .

.32 tor .8 » 103
4.75« o. ......

GLASSWARE,
SSe tile* Candlestick. ...........................
“Hr^-'ota*^ 'U; w

dMlrn, 7 pieces, per eet ,,,,,, l.ss 
Pretty Senti-Cut Salt and heppe* 

Shakers, Friday, each JS
Water Tumblers, Ùelonlal er decerat- 

ed, each Sei heavy weight, 1 for Se, 
_»tar Jure, •»» >ta*'..........  ,M

Mattress, all cotton felt, built in lay
ers. Regular $8.50. February Sale Twelve Hand Vacuum 

Cleaners
CANDY—Main Floor and BasemeAGROCERIES..is i.95 15606 lbs. Licorice Allsorts, per lb..............

1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops, lb...............•1Z
1000 lbs. Fruit and Nut Maple Cream, P*£

pnee One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20
lb. cotton bags, per bag ..................

Choice Family Flour, quarter bag
Yellow CoAlng Sugar, 7 1b». ..............
Callfortita Heeded Raisins, 8 packages 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs, ....

5.50• • 0 ,9 0,0 0 0 0 ‘9 0 9 9 9 9 9 9'0
135

Mattvéss, all cotton felt, carefully 
Selected; built In layers. Rfgultr
«4M BA Bshni.n, Beta rtA*. • AH

.74Three strong bellows with extra good 
tton, detachable brush for removing lint, tflte,

pskSSMir finished ease. Regular 83,76,

lbsuc-
.80
21 fj jBUSI24
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